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Records Refute 'Eviction Rumors'
ords

ere

A check of Housing Office re-

has shown that students

not evicted from their

,„j \ illage apartment to

make available a place for Mrs.

George Wackenhut, mother of the

wife of an FSU student.

Recent rumors have held that

tenants were forced to move be-

cause Mrs. Wackenhut is the wife

of the director of Gov. Claude

Kirk's agency.

Ira Valentine, asst. director of

housing, explained that while the

mother of a student's wife does

temporarily reside in an apart-

ment adjoining the student s, no

out to make room
Wackenhut' s pre-

ne was

sence was allowed onl> because
of extenuating circumstances.
According to Valentine, on
March 13, John Thorsen. the

Wackenhut's son- in-law, reques-
ted that the apartment next door,
which had been vacant for sever-
al days be rented to his wife's

mother until his wife had her
baby. At this time, he noted that

Mrs. Thorsen's babv wasalreadv
one day overdue.
Valentine concluded the conver-

sation with Thorsen saying that

the apartment could not be rented

to anyone but students.

Later in the da> Thorsen called

back to request that the apartment
be rented to him. "I told him to

let me think it over and would let
him know the next day," Valen-
tine said.

During one conversation, how-
ever, a two bedroom apartment
was offered to Thorsen since sev-
eral were available. The Thor-
sen's would be eligible for a lar-
ger apartment with the expected
birth of their child. Thorsen de-
clined the offer because he will

April 26.

Thorsen agreed with this stipu-

lation.

Valentine noted that at this time
there were 10 one-bedroom apart-

ments available for rental pur-

poses which were being assigned

to incoming students for Trimes-
ter III.

Although apartments were a-

vailable at this time, Valentine
graduate this trimester and did added, there are otten none open at

not want to move for such a short
time, Valentine continued.

The next day, March 14, Valen-
tine called Thorsen and said he
could rent apartment 350-1 on
the condition that it be vacated
in time for an incoming student

*9i

the beginning of trimesters. Dur-
ing the course of the term, apart-

ments are vacated.

Rumor had circulated that the

couple who had previously oc-
cupied 350-1 were told to vacate

the apartment so that Mrs. Wac-
kenhut could move in, Valentine

said. "Nothing could be further

from the truth."

Housing office files show that

on Dec. 28 the former occupant

of 350-1 requested a two-bed-

room apartment because his wife

was expecting twins. The file also

contains a letter from a doctor

substantiating this.

On March 2, when a two-bed-

room apartment became avail-

able, the housing office secretary

made a routine assignment to the

resident of 350- 1 to move into a

two-bedroom apartment, Valen-

tine said.

The move was completed on

March 9. Thorsen did not even

request the apartment until

March 13, Valentine pointed out.

Also on March 9, 350-1 was as-

signed to another student for oc-

cupancy during the summer term.

"No one has ever asked for an

apartment for such reasons be-

fore," Valentine said clarifying

his position on the issue.

"This office is designed to pro-

mote the student's welfare. Con
sequently, when this case was
brought forward it was serious-

ly considered and the request was

granted due to the unusual cir-

cumstances surrounding the rea-

son for the request.

"This was the unusual circum-
stance, however," he noted. Val-

entine further emphasized that

"at no time will a student be de-

prived of housing to make room
for a non- student."

Fantasy in a Treehouse

. . . will be presented Wednesday through Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in Conradl Theater, as the University

tw presents Truman Capote's 'The Grass Harp." Tickets are $1 for students and $2 for non-

Udtnta, and may be purchased
for meaning and purpose in his life.

Classroom Bldg. A
Condemned, Classes

Relocated as of Today
Classes will not meet in the north and south

wings of Classroom Bldg. A anymore.

Over forty classes which are scheduled to meet

in the north-south wing of Classroom Building A
have been relocated beginning today, due to the

fact that the wings have been comdemned.
Classes which will now meet Classes which now meet in the

in the Union Ticket Office. The production deals with man's search
ference Room _ room j

Home Economics Bldg.

Nominations Duo For Senior

Class Officers. Man, Woman
Student Government offices, third

floor, Union.

Students who graduated in Dec.

1966, or who will graduate in

April, June or August are eiigi-

np i 'XT -ible to submit names for the

1 netas Named elec,i r -

Twi names wu

s mlnatiou for permanent
S« r Class officers—president
fiJ ce president—and out-
standir.g senior man and woman
•ill be accepted today In the

Best Sorority
K»P1 Mpba Theta sorority was
'warded the "Sorority of the
Year" :r-.pny Saturday after-
Boon.

The . pin is presented yearly
Delta Tau Delta fraternity
the s Tority which has most

languished itself in many and
varied campus activities.
Supreme Court Justice Tom

Cl»rk, who It also national presi-
fie ":

; ehaTauDeltafraterniry.
Presented the trophy to the
s rlty m men, said Bill Chan-
trau, chapter president.
"PP« Alpha Theta has been the

Wctpteni of the award twice be-
»». firsi in 1959-60 and also
In 1964-65.

Last year's winner was Alpha
Gamma Delta.

be accepted for

the class officers and CMD for

outstanding senior man and

wuman. Individuals, as well as

organizations, are Invited to

nominate classmates. However,

an organization as a group may

nominate only four persons.

Russ Langstroth, coordinator

of the election, said that nomi-

nations may be submitted

calling the Student Government

offices at 599-2975 or by bring-

ing the names in personally.

Nominations will be tallied and

announced In tomorrow's FLAM-

BEAU. The election will be held

Wednesday.

The seniors who receive the

most number of votes will be

listed on Wednesday's ballot.

Lanestroth said that nomina-

tions for class officers need

not be specified for a Par^"
lar

in the Home Demonstration Con-
f the

are:

Spanish 102-7, 3-3:45 MWF; FH
B400-1, 4: 10-5:35 MW; Engineer-
ing Science courses numbers
303, 8-8:55 MWF; 304, 9 : 10-

10 05 MWF; 305, 8-9:25 TTH;
404, ll.*20-12:45 TTH; and 408,

11:30-12:25 MWF; and Nursing

courses numbers 207-1&2,

10:20-11:15 MWF; 205-1. 12:40-

1:35 MWF: and 301-1, l:50-2 :45

MWF.

Classes which will now meet in

the Audio-Visual Center are:

German 202-1, 8-8:55 MWF,
Spanish courses numbers 302-2,

11-30-12-25 MWF; 314-2. 11:20-

12:45 TTH; and 314-3, 2 :40-

4 05 TTH; French courses num-
bers 214-1, 9:40-H:05T<-H; 414-

L, 8-9:25 TTH; and B51 1-1. 4:20-

Unitarian Chapel by Tully Gym
will be German 202-1, 8-8:55

MWF: Spanish courses numbers
101-5, 12:40-1:35 MWF; 101-6,

1-50-2-45 MWF; 102-4, 11:30-

12-25 MWF: 201-1. 8-8:55 MWF;
201-5, 2-40-4:05 TTH; 201-6,

4-20 5:45 TTH; 202-2,9:10-10:05

MWF; 202-7, 3-3-55 MWF: and

302-1, 10:20-11:15 MWF; French

courses numbers 314-1, 11:20-

12-45 TTH; 551-1, 9 :
40-ll;05

TTH; and 552-1, 8-9:25 TTH.
Spanish 101-6. l

:
50-2 :45 MWF.

will now meet in room 215,

Psychology Bldg.

German 202-2. 10:20-11:15

MWF will now meet in room

305 Math-Meteorology Bldg., and

Spanish 102-5, 12-40-1:35 MWF,
will meet in room 201, Math-
Meteorology Bldg.

Being moved to room 111,

Classroom Building A, are En-

106A.

nations may be submitted by be vice pre« . i*„.f?

First Little Colloquium Proves 'Successful

•"t to Chanfrau, a special

f the fraternity
es the winning sorority
>r by reviewing the writ-
es compiled by the in-

n Titles. Points are
f r activities entered

hapter and by Individual

of the y
ten re;

faafcia

"signe

*J the

members

Ad^"
a

'' polm* are tallted
»
IFC

fiJ,,
0T wilHam Proctor checks

"• figures and the special com-
Plana the presentation.

The first Little Colloquium held this week

end at the Reservation, has been ca. led very

successful" by Gary Smith, chairman of the

Little Col oquium Committee

The event, an outgrowth of the

dent-Faculty Colloquiums, was another efftort

to improve communications between students

and faculty throughan atmosphere ofiriformal

discussion and recreation, Smith " ld
;

The topic
' The Role of Dissent In Amer -

Jn SoSS." was selected because it would

leave adequate areas for discussion.

One of the many facets of the |oplCCOWr*d

was dissent between students ^ thefacuny

It evoked the most discussion from those who

attended the program Saturday.
,

d
resent in American colleges ingeneraiano

d?s sen. in society of our times -revered

by numerousquestions. Hypothetical sewps

which might cause dissent and providestaia

Uons to draw conclusions were used in dis-

CSS;< ^e philosophy dept. opened

the morningsession of the colloquiums by pre-

senting a historical perspective of dissent,

from Achilles to today's modern literary dis-

senters. . .

His presentaion was used as the basis for

the discussion groups that followed. Discus-

sion on his presentaion by the various groups

brought forth the major points of theusefull-

ness%f dissent and the difference between

dissent and rebellion.

Following the periodfor a student-faculty in-

formal Picnic lunch and recreation, George

Vo™ of the English Dept. and Kent Spriggs

of the government dept. presented two views

of dissent In America,

al,-day affair, and th results seemed pleas-

ing to all, he said.

The frankness of the discussion proved the

non-existance of communication barriers be-

tweeen students and facutly and demonstrated

the efforts of both groups to establish better

relationships and understanding of one a-

nother, Smith explained.

'This excellent communication can be attri-

buted to the Informal atmosphere created by

faculty-student recreation and by the discus-

sion groups after the presentaions, " said

Smith. ,
,

"Our program was almost as successful as

It cost only $10

masse

Vut 'proved far better than the previous

small discussion groups as an overall view

was heard, Smith added.

Twenty-two students and eight faculty mem-

bers converged on the Reservation for the

the fullscale colloquium, ye

^^^OSSSSSSSZ "Vnfs
m° re—Stblet0b0thf8CUltyand

for an afternoon discussion of this area students.

It is hoped that this program wll enable

more students to participate In the student-

faculty colloquiums with the purpose of in-

creasing communications between the groups.

Smith concluded.
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Death Penalty Sought Humphrey VisitS

Speck Trial Starts Today Italy Qr Britain
PEORIA, 111. (AP) - The events

surrounding the murder of eight

student nurses one July night last

year begins to unfold today when
the state opens its case against

Richard Franklin Speck.

The walnut-paneled courtroom
on the second floor of the new
Peoria County courthouse is ex-

pected to bulge with newsmen and

spectators for the opening state-

ments by William Martin, the

prosecutor, and Gerald Getty,

the defender.

The state wants the jury to im-
pose the death penalty If the 25-

year-old defendant is found guil-

ty of "knowingly and inten-

tionally" committing the crimes.
The seven men and five women

jurors said they have no object-

ions to inflecting capital punish-

ment. The basis of the prosecu-
tion case Is expected to be the

testimony of Corazon Amurao, a

24- year-old Filipino exchange
nurse who escaped the fate of her
friends by rolling under a bunk

bed and hiding from the intruder

who strangled and stabbed his

young victims.
Miss Amurao has been in seclu-

sion since July.

Martin's opening will be follow-

ed by Gett> who has said the length

and cirtent of his statement will

depend on what Martin presents.

From his previous court remarks
it appears that the stocky puDlK
defender will alert the jury to the

possibility of a not guilty verdict

by reason of insanity.

During the six weeks of jury se-

lection, Getty reiterated that

"there may be other verdicts

here." This was after the conn
explained the verdicts of not guil-

ty, guilty, and guilty with the jury

fixing the punishment at death.

The court may also instruct the

jury on the verdicts of self-de-

fense, manslaughter andnotguil-

Gov. Wallace

Threatens to

OrderDefy
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)-Gov.

Lurieen Wallace confronted US
authorities Friday with threat-
ened defiance of a new school
Integration order and the vow,
"Whatever need be done will

be done."
She urged a cheering Alabama
Legislature to hand down a

"cease and desist" ultimatum to

a three-judge federal court which
said nine days ago all public

schools In the state, including
their faculties, must be desegre-
gated by next September.
And she asked the Legislature,

In a speech Thursday night, to

vest her with authority to take
over the schools now held by
the state school superintendent
so she can refuse to carry out
the court order. The speech was
broadcast statewide by radio and
television.

She told the House and Senate
It may be necessary to employ
more state troopers "In order
that the children of our state be
protected." She asked legisla-
tors to consider appropriating
funds to pay additional state po-
lice.

She was Interrupted by
applause 20 times during her
30-r*inute speech In the House
chamber where 106 years ago
Alabama seceded from the Un-
ion at the outset of the Civil
War.

ty by reason of Insanity. He will appear in court in a dark

Speck was judged competent in suit, white shirt and dark tie,

August, but the panel of psychia- shoes shined and his long, blond

trists and psychologists whotes- hair swept back on both sides. He
tified at that hearing made no ru- received dark- rimmed glasses

ling on the possible condition of Friday after an examination

the defendant at the time of the

July 14 murders in a townhouse

on Chicago's South Side.

Getty also asked veniremen what

they knew of fingerprints, which

leads to an assumption that the

defense will attempt to reduce
the value of any alleged finger-

print evidence.

Speck was arrested July 17 at

the Cook Counts Hospitai where
he was being treated for selfin-

flicted slashes on his arm and
wrist.

showed he had fault;, vision In

one eve.

He usually enters the courtroom

exhaling a final breath of smoke
from a recently discarded clgar-

e te, momentarily scans the

spectators and drops into a slou-

ched position next to Getty.

The opposing counsels for the

trial appear to be markedly -

different.

i ax Burden Up for

Legislative Review
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Most of

some 90 recommendations for

equalizing the tax burden on Flo-
ridians-rninus proposals for

sweepstakes and a severance tax

stand ready for scrutiny of the

Legislature.

The State Tax Reform Commis-
sion spent a day Thursday flipping

through staff recommendations
and passed the majority of them,
including one which calls for a

$10,000 homestead exemption for

those over 65.

Not meeting approval, however,
were propositions calling for a

severance tax on phosphate ore,

other Florida minerals and tim-
ber, and for a stateoperated
sweepstakes which would yield an

extimated $30 million per year.

"We tax phosphate while it's in

the ground now," said commis-
sion member Mcllenry Jones of

l'ensacola, referring to property

taxes. "Do we also want to tax

the taking it out of the ground '"

Perhaps the closest vote of the

day came on the sweepstakes
measure, when the commission
reversed an earlier stand and de-

cided- by a 7 to 6 vote- to not re
commend the money-raislngpro-
gram.
One who voted for it was com-
mission chairman 13. C. Pearce.
Gov. Claude Kirk's tax adviser.
He contended a sweepstakes
'could not be considered a new
lax."

Defeat of the proposal, said

Pearce, did not necessarily mean
he would recommend that Kirk
not push for a sweepstakes. And,
he added, he would only make a

recommendation to Kirk if the

governor asked.

Officials estimated the proposed
$10,000 homestead exemption for

the elderly, curtailed to those
"living on limited fixed incomes"
would remove $1 billion from
county tax rolls which now total

some $5.6 billion.

Emphasis of the meeting was
on relieving the property tax-

payer.
A one-per-cent hike in the sales

tax, now three cents on the dollar,

was urged if the Legislature can
find no other revenue source and
provided that it be returned to

the counties for advalorem tax

relief.

Commission member Rep. Gor-
don Wells, a Pensacola Democrat
said he would introduce a meas-
ure in the House.
Other proposed revisions would

extend the $5,000 homestead ex-

emption to owners or long-term
leaseholders of cooperate and

condominium apartments.

Another would tighten the green-

belt law, which allows lower as-

sessments for agriculture lands,

to prevent land speculators from
using the law to escape high faces.

Ml addvalorem taxes would b

collected on the basis of a single

assessment and be a single agen-

cy in each county if another pro-

posal were adopted.
I ach year, a list of all proper-

ties exempted from taxes would
be published. These would nt

include those held by widows,
veterans, the disabled and gov-

LONDON (AP)-Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey sped Sun-
day from sightseeing in Italy

as the world's best-guarded tour-
ist to diplomacy in Britain and
talks with Prime Minister Harold
Wilson.
Humphrey and Wilson set the

stage for two days of US-British
conferences with a "working din-
ner' at Chequers, the prime
minister s country retreat out-
side London.
"We shall be discussing the

nuciear nonprollferation treaty,

the 'Kennedy Round' of tariff

negotiation, the strengthening of

the Atlantic alliance, events in

Europe, East -West developments
and the situation In the Far East,
among other things," Humphrey
said In an arrival statement.
Before Humphrey drove out to

Chequeru, police spent hours
cleaning anti -American slogans
daued on walls along his route.
One said, "Humphrey Vietnam
Murderer, another, "War
Criminals' Conference." They
were painted during the night.

Before flying to London, Hum-
phrey whipped through Flor-
ence's art galleries and tourist

attractions and stopped briefly

to gawk at the Leaning Tower of

Pisa, wnere some of the Sunday
afternoon crowd chanted, "Viet-
nam, Vietnam."
But Humphrey saw little

if any .f the ami Vietnam demon-
strations on the scale of Satur-
day night s performance.
Police estimated 400 demon-

strators tried to march on a

I ercy OSS i bility

W VSHINGION ( SFy. Sen. Char-
les II. Percy, of Illinois, is doing
some fancy political footwork
these days to keep his position

flexible on the 19o8 Republican
presidential nomination.

Percy keeps reqeating that he

doesn't intend to become a can-
didate for th nomination. He dis-

misses any draft talk as implaus-
ible. \ei h s name continues o

bob up as a po ssible compromise
if Michigan Gov . George V\ . Rom-
ney and former \ ice President
Richard M. Nixon reach a stle-

mate in 1968 convention balloting.

Latest to contribute to ths tald

Is Barry Goldwater. the 19o0par-
tv nominee. The conservative
farmer senator from Arizona
said last week Percy "might be
the most dangerous opponent" the

Republicans could offer but as of

now he thinks no GOP candidate
could beat Johnson.
Percy is by way of being classi-

fied as a liberal. Goldwater's left

handed endorsement of the Il-

linois senator is linked In the
minds of most politicians with the

fact that Percy stuck by the 1960
candidate and campaigned with

him while many party moderates
were running the other way.

Under those circumstances.

Goldwater hardly could turn

against Percy if he can't get the

convention to nominate Nixon, his

favorite. Goldwater already has
said he probalby never can for-
give Romney for failure to sup-
port him actively.

Those closest to Percy don't
believe he wants to run in 1968.
He said publicly that he is only
a junior senator who has a lot

to learn. He is not about to fol-

low the precedent set by another
junior senator, Robert A. I aft of

Ohio, who announced in 1939 he
was a candidate for the 1940 no-
mination.

Percy's flexibility shows up,

however, in his neat avoidance of

invitaions to go along in pushing
the all--but- announced candidacy
of Romney. He has had kind words
for the Michigan governor, tut no
endorsements.

Control Lack

NEW YORK (AP)-A city report
said Sunday the nation's largest
antlpoverty program, a $13.4-
milllon effort in Harlem, spent
hundreds ail thousands of dollars

without proper controls or ac-
counting and ended its first two
years nearly a million dollars
in the red.

New York's t,>p fiscal officer,

Comptroller Mario A. Procacci-
no. issued the report without
Comment. It covers operations

Florence civic reception for
Humphrey in the Vecchio Palace.
But police and troops put on a

massive display of strength to

force the demonstrators back
down side streets and finally

to disperse.
Sunday, the vice president saw

works by Da Vinci, Michelangelo
and other Renaissance artists.

Powell to

Call Black

PowerConf.
By THEODORE A. ED1GER

BIMINI, Bahamas (AP)-Adam
Clayton Powell and Negro lead-

ers from across the United States

say they have devised a plan

whereby a ' black political power

third force' could become a third

major party.

Powell said a national confer-
ence of all elected black officials

will be held In Los Angeies,

May 26-28.

With Powell when he made the

announcement Thursday dunr.^

a news conference on Blmini,

In the Bahamas, were:
Wilfred Uasery, chairman and

Floyd McKlsslck, director, of

the Congress of Racial Equally.

Julian Bond, Georgia legisla: r

at first denied his seat; Calif r-

nla State Sen. Mervyn \1 [);.

al y and California Assembly-
man BUI Greene, representing

Los Angeles, Wans section, and

others.
"We are getting together as a

team very soon, criss-crossing

the nation from Washington t

Berkeley, Calif., stopping at

strategic points,'' said the dap-

per Harlem preacher -politician.

Powell said he would attend

the May conference in Los Ange-

les. Except for two brief trips

to Miami, Powell hasn't left Blmi-

ni since before the first of the

year.

He is waiting in self-exile on

the tiny island for the April 11

Harlem election that aim. st cer-

tainly will restore the cngres
sional seat denied him by his

former Washington colleagues,

who may again refuse to seat him.

Powell said the new movement

may well crystallize into a third

political party. "We aredlscuss-

t.ng that, he said.

'The future of black political

power is the future of the United

States. . . We have faith in the

black man and also In the y >ung

white man, " said Powell, presid-

ing over the news conference in

a yellow sport shin and yell w

shorts.

Dymally said the group would

be known as the National Con-
.f Haryou-Act, the Harlem anti- ference of Negro Elected Offi-

poverty agency, from July 1, clals. He estimated initial men;-

1904, through |une 30, 1966. bership at 500 members.
Dymally said the organization

would exert pressure on political

parties to get more Negroes

elected.

McKlsslck called Powell

"symbol of black political pow-

er." The veteran CORE leader

said Powell Is the only Negri

who presently symbolizes black

political power.

The report confirmed informa-
tion turned up 10 months ago
by an Associated Press Investi-
gative reporter team.
An Investigation of operations

In the first lb months of the
huge anitpiiveny program brought
a temporary halt in the flow of

federal funds in late 1965
and spawned a half -do/en probes
by federal, congressional, muni-
cipal and law enforcement agen-
cies. Procacclno's Is the first

report to be made public of-
ficially.

Without congressional immunry

he is subject to arrest in New

York on a criminal contempt

conviction.
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Conductor Says

Music a 'Fast-Moving' Art
arr farm mnvoe f n ~- ..»____ .

MRS. DORA SKIPPER

"No art form moves fast or goes
as far in experimentation and
change as does music," says
Richard Burgin, former assoc.
conductor and concertmaster of
the Boston Symphony and now
professor of music at'FSU.
Burgin, who will guest conduct

the State Symphonj of Florida
presentation of "Belshazxar's
Feast" by William Walton next
Monday night, April 10. speaks
of musical concepts as idioms
growing or bursting forth from
traditional music.
Tickets for the program are on

sale at the Union Ticket Office at

$1.25 for students and $2.50 for
non-students. Season tickets will

also admit their holder.

Although schooled in the classi-
cal tradition of music, Burgin,
because of his interest in con-
temporary music, has been per-
ceptive of its rapid changes.
He Is recognized for his courape

to perform new and complex mus-
ical compositions and for being
unsparing in his care to interpret

the composers' concepts.
In speculating on the future of

the contemporary music of our
age replete with electronic inno-
vations, new instruments and "no
music," Burgin feels that though
they may now be fads, continued
experimentation in this area will

bring about lasting principles,
whether related to performance,
instrumentation or composition.
Born in Poland, Burgin spent

his childhood there studying vio-

lin with a member of the War-
saw Philharmonic.
From there he went to the Hoch-

schule in Berlin to study with
Joseph Joachim and after his
death studied with Leopold Auer
in what was then St. Petersburg,
Russia.

After his graduation, Burgin was
appointed concertmaster of the

Helsingfors Symphony in Finland
where he became associated with

Jean Sibelius.

While touring Europe as a vio-

lin soloist, Burgin was heard by

Pierre Monteaux, who offered

him the opportunity of joining the

Boston Symphony.
From there his story is well

known for his 42 years as concert
master and his 21 years as assoc.
conductor of the Boston Sym-
phony, where he was held In deep
affection by both audience and or-

chestra.

Burgin, who joined the FSU
School of Music faculty in 1963,

has been violinist with the Flor-
estan Quartet since its inception-

Dora S. Skipper Retiring This

Summer as Associate Professor
Mrs. Dora Skipper, who joined

the FSU faculty In 1932, Is retir-

ing this summer as assoc. pro-

fessor of education.

The faculty of the School of Ed-
ucation is honoring her with a din
r.er Saturday at 6:30 p.m. In the

University School Cafeteria.

A native of Alachua County, Fla..

Mrs. Skipper received her bach-
elor's and master's •legree from
Florida State and did additional

graduate work at the University o f

Florida and George Peabody Col-
lege.

Prior to joining FSU. she was
elementary teacher and principal

at PtfflU Gorda and later super-
vising principal and a teacher in

Ft. Myers.
She laught at Florida High School

the demonstration school at

FSCW, for five years before be-
coming a member of the college
faculty

.

Mrs. Skipper became known to

thousands of Florida students and

teachers through her work as di-

rector of elementary education
and teacher of special methods
and methods of teaching reading.

The elementary program initia-

ted by Mrs. Skipper was cited bv
the American Council on Educa-
tion as an outstanding program.
For a number of years she was

director of Extended School Ser-
vices program for the State De-
partment of Education while on
loan from FSCW.

In 1945 when the legislature

made supervision of schools

mandatory in Florida, Mrs. Skip-

per was loaned for 5 1, 2 years to

the State Department of Education

to initiate and develop the state

supervisory program. She served

16 y ears as a member of the Flo-

rida State Courses of Study Com-

mittee.

In addition to other positions
through the years, she was di-

rector of off- campus instruction
at FSU from 1950 through 1965.

Mrs. Skipper was co-author of

"Good Schools for Young Chil-

dren" published in 1963 by the

Macmillan Co.

In recognition of her services,

she has received the Delta Kappa

Gamma achievement award, the

achievement award for Kappa

Delta Pi and a citation for out-

standing service to education.

After her retirement, Mrs.

Skipper said she plans to do some
traveling and possibly some
writing and consulting work.

Ch i ii a s Past

Tops Lecture
New archaeological findings

which shed light on China's past
will be discussed tonight in an
illustrated lecture. "Archaeo-
logy in Communist China," which
will be presented tonight at 8:15
in Longmire Auditorium.
The program, which is free and

open to (he public, is sponsored
by the Tallahassee Archaeo-
logical Society.
Dr. Richard C. Rudolph, a pro-

fessor of Oriental languages at

the University of California, will
deliver the lecture. He is an ex-
pen on Chinese archaeology and
classical Chinese literature, and
has served as asst. museum
deeper of Far Eastern Antiquities
and the Royal Ontario Museum.
During the past 15 years, arch-

aeologists on the Chinese
mainland have unearthed objects
ranging from neolithic villages
to 10th century imperial maus-
oleum.

The findings are important in
reconstructing the Chinese Cul-
tural past.

Rudolph has done work on ex-
cavations in northwest China, and
studied cliff tombs in southwest
China. He is the author of Han
Tomb Art of West China.

The Office of the Regis-
trar is now moving to
temporary quarters in the
Suwannee Room.
Xerox copies and tran-

scripts will not be avail-
able today through Wed-
nesday.

RICHARD BURGIN

Americans Called on to

Stop War in S. Vietnam

Presenting a Grant

* ., nnn m be used for scholarships to majors in hotel and

... of $1,000 to be usea '<

Western ,
personnel director of

restaurant management '^f^^^ cLlarship which Saga.

Saga Food Services Inc This
»JJJ

'°
organlza[ion, has given

a professional food
?
e™* m™%™ Dukas, director of FSU's

to FSU. Accepting the grant is peter uu*

Dept of Hotel and Restaurant Management.

In a newspaper advertisement

believed to be unprecedented in

size, more than 6,750 teachers

(nursery school through univer-

sity) issued a statement calling

on the American people to stop

the war in Vietnam by mobili-

zing public opinion in their com-

munities.

Co- sponsors of the adver-

tisement were the Inter-

University Committee for Debate

on Foreign Policy (Organizers

of the Teach-in) and the Teachers

Committee for Peace in Vietnam.

The statement was signed by

4,112 teachers and 2,654 college

and university faculty members
in 37 states, including 11 Ameri-

can university faculty members
teaching in Canada, Denmark and

France.
The statement noted that "the

<ar continues because vital facts

about its origin and development

have been deliberately glossed

over, distorted and withheld from

the American people.

"Only an informed public

opinion can stop this barbaric

conflict before it escalates into

nuclear war. . .Take the lead

—

get in touch with a like-minded

colleague, a friend, a clergy-

man or a neighbor. Decide to-

gether what you can best do

to get the facts into your com-

munity."

The thousands of educators who

signed the statement asked the

American people to join them in

urging that the United States

Government:
1. "End all bombings both In

North and South Vietnam.

2. "Declare a cease-fire.

3. "Adopt a realistic position

that the National Liberation Front

is the representative of a sub-

stantial portion of the South Viet-

nam people and is thereby en-

titled to play a role in any future

Vietnam government.

4. "Arrange to implement the

195< Geneva Accords which call

for the removal of all foreign

troops from Vietnam."

Banquet Thurs.
The annual Student Government
Inaugural and Awards Banquet

will be Ihursday at 6:30 p.m. In

the University ballrooms.

Awards for outstanding service

to Student Government will be

presented by Student Body Presi-
dent Larry Gonzalez and all newly

elected officers and senators will

be Installed.

Entertainment will be pro-

vided by the /eta Pickers of Zeta

Tau Alpha sorority.

Tickets may be purchased for

$1.50 per person In the Union

Ticket Office before 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday.

Court Results
Chief Justice of Honor Couu
Aron Brumm has released the

results of the following Honor

Court cases that were heard

last week.
In cases number 193 and 194,

the defendants were found guilty

on the charge of illegal use of

food plan cards, and were sen-

tenced to 14 weeks of honor court

probation each.

The defendant in case number

196 was found guilty of stealing

and was suspended from the Uni-

versity until June 6, 1968.
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EDITORIALS

About Time
At last the spirit of the 1954 Supreme Court

ruling on school segregation will be put into

effect. By a ruling of the Fifth Circuit Court

of Appeals total integration of public schools in

six Southern states will occur beginning the fall

term.
The Court has paved the way for meaningful

integration of the school with a new interpreta-

tion of the freedom-of-choice theme of the 1954

ruling.

It is now time for the South to implement the

Constitution of the United States and start the

path toward incorporating the Negro into society.

We think that with this edict Leon County will

also end its token integration policy in schools

It is regrettable that it has taken so long.

We predict that the day is on the way when

Negroes will be taking leading roles in the com-
munity—the heyday of racism in the South is fading

and the citizenry is reaching the conclusion that,

for many reasons, the South needs to present an

image that will reflect a progressive atmosphere.

It's about time.

Eyesores

Last Thursday half of Building "A" was con-

demned as being unsafe.

Someone missed the other half.

Students have long complained about what

they considered to be a building ready to fall

on them. With this condemnation we hope the first

of continuing steps is being taken to rid the FSU
campus of its unsightly "temporary" buildings

some of which have been here for years.

* The string of wood frame "huts" which now

house the oceanographic institute are skillfully

hidden behind the shrubbery along W. Call St.

Shrubbery still does not disguise them as well

i as removal from campus would.

Let us not forget the temporary buildings behind

the Conradi Bldg.— fiberglass insulations under-

neath one of them graced the view of the sidewalk

tiere for several weeks recently.

The temporary building across from the Nuclear
Research Bldg. has become such a familiar eye-

sore that passersby don't even notice it anymore.
How can this madness be stopped?

The Space Committee could alleviate the situation

by not reassigning groups to these buildings when
they become vacant. The buildings could then be

closed down and eventually removed.
Though the pressure on the Space Committee

is great, these eyesores could be phased out over

a period of time to clean up the campus.
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FLA MBEA I Budget

Hamilton Defends SG Scrutiny
To the Student Body:

As Chairman of the Student

Senate Organizations and Finance

Committee, I feel a responsibi-

lity to reply to the FLAMBEAU
editorial of Friday. March 31.

1 urge all students to read this

letter carefully, because it In-

volves a substantial part of the

student activities fees you pay

at the beginning of each trimes-

ter.

First, as to the allegation that

Gene Stearns is "sticking his

nose into other people's

business": as a Student Senator,

Gene has the right to investigate

the financial status of any and

all organizations which request

Investigation on the part of the

Student Senate.

Second, concerning the purchase

of a press: on Tuesday, March

28, Gene Stearns, Pete Heintz

( a member of the 0 & F Com-
mittee) and myself went to the

office of the publications business

manager, Claude Shipley, in an

effort to secure figures on print-

ing costs, salaries, etc. for the

FLAMBEAU. Grady Toler, Pro-

duction Manager, came into Ship-

ley's office with some of the

information we had requested.

We all discussed .he upcoming
increases in printing costs for

the FLAMBEAU and Gene asked

eventually force the FLAMBEAU
to stop publishing completely
A student-owned press would al-
leviate these costs in the !„ng
run. Saving money for students
certainly seems to be a valid
realm for the future Studem Body
President.

I sincerely ask the student body
to question why the FLA.MbF \r
is so anxious to keep its finan-
cial status secret. A $55,00'! in-

crease surely must be studied
and until we can get the facts
from the FLAMBEAU we will
continue to meddle. The Student
Body should know how their m nej

is being spent.

Rick Harniii >n

Mr. Toler gave us an estimate J*2 fjl \\\
of $60,000 for the press, but /

Mr. Toler about the possibility

money"from the Activities Bud- of obtaining a press for use in

get. All Senators have this right, printing the FLAMBEAU and £, . it i

because they must be aware of some other publications as well. 3eeKS OCID
the facts concerning each bud- and the cost of such a press. J

get request >n which they vote

in Senate. The Budget this year,

which is to be allocated by the

Senate, amounts to over $797,000.

Sen. Stearns has worked close-

ly through and with the Organi-

zations and Finance Committee—
the invitation was extended to

all Senators who wished to at-

tend budget hearings, etc; Stearns

accepted this invitation. As Pres-
ident-elect, Gene naturally has an

Interest in the proposed budget,

because his administration will

have to work under it. For these

reasons, he has every right to

be concerned.

The student body should be con-

cerned as well. An examination

of the past, present and proposed

FLAMBEAU budgets proves in-

teresting. The last five FLAM-
BEAU budgets were as follows:

1962-3, requested $27,685, re-

ceived $26,685; 1963-4, re-

quested $36,929, received $35.-

000; 1964-5, requested (nofigure

available), received $34, 650;

1965-6, requested $38 , 209. re-

ceived $38. 209; 1966-7. re-

quested $45,702, received $43,-

000. The proposed FLAMBEAU

mentioned the difficulty encoun-

tered in the past in trying to buy

a press. Gene said that he would

like to look into the possibilities

of buying a press and asked

Mr. Toler to gather the relevant

cost figures, etc., to which Mr.

Toler agreed.

Then, Gene. Pete and I went

directly to the office of the

FLAMBEAU editor todlscussthe

matter with him. Also present

was the edlto r-elect, Kathy Urban
We told the editors about
the Idea, and after some dis-

cussion, they both agreed to wait

and see what Gene could find out.

The Friday editorial indicated
that they decided not to wait.

Thus, the editors were aware
of, and included in, the idea.

As to the allegation that Steams
wants to "control" the FLAM-
BEAU: the editorial Is not clear
as to how this would be done.

A press owned tr> the student

An open letter to the Edil r

Last December a foreign s u-

dent was struck by an aut n

on this campus and died a week
later having never regaine.i : n-

so usness. We are especially

concerned for his young family

in India—two sons, ages two and

four, and a daughter, six years

old. His wife and children were

expectantly awaiting his return

to them In January after the year

be had spent in the United States

working m research at mm
versity.

Kalahasti C. Subbaiah, or

"K.C." as his co-workers here

at 1MB affectionately called him,

came to Tallahassee in January,

1966, under the sponsorshi; f the

US Agency for International De-

velopment with the objective f

obtaining training In molecular

biology. He enrolled at FSU but

did not seek a degree. On his

return to India he was to engage

body ( for their money would in further research and inves

buy it) would seem to me to
be more Independent than the

budget for 1967-8 requests $98,- present situation allows: Stu-

392. The FLAMBEAU maintains dent Senate at present could

that printing costs have increased "control' the paper to a degree

and will continue to do so. This by refusing to allocate m..ney

Is true, but they will Dot increase for us printing costs. Contrary
$55,392. Certainly an Increase to the FLAMBEAU accusation,

over last year's FLAMBEAU Gene Is seeking la save money,
budget of over 10051 merits careful increased printing costs could

Waterson Has Questions-

Asks For Some Answers
To the Editor:

1 have received several ques-
tions from students concerning
my letter In the FLAMBEAU
of March 30, and I now real-

ize that the majority of the stu-
dent body does not realize why
it was written.

The question that has been
raised by us it this--why is Mrs.
George Wackenhut the resident
of Apartment 350-1 in Alumni
Village? She Is not a student,

so Mr. Valentine has tried to

play the paternal, helplng-out-
the -student role, but we don't

buy it. He also tried to excuse
himself by saying Mrs. Wacken-
hut 's son-in-law rented it In

his name. Tell me, Mr, V.,
aren't both the ideas of sub-
letting and the occupancy of more
that one apartment both viola-
tions of the powers you so die -

tatorlally enforce?
If not, then answer this: many

graduate students are forced to

leave for a couple of months
each summer for off-campus
training. Why then, are they
forced to either vacate or con-
tinue paying rent In their ab-
sence? Many of them find people
who want the place for the sum
mer, but you refuse to permit
It because "the temporary oc-
cupants are not students."

Again, we want to know how
your present stand can be taken
after you evicted all of the un-
married graduate students from
the Village last fall. At least

they were students.

Enough questions for now—but physics,
how about some open answers?

Professor and
Bob Waterson bert Taylor.

tlgatlon in his field of speciali-

zaton, using the kn wledge
gained in the US.
This 32 -year-old Hindu came

from the common people in a

rural province of South India

and had graduated with h d ra

from an Indian university with

BS and MS degrees. In India

he had worked for the past se\er.

years on the development and

application of Atomic Energy f r

peaceful purposes In an inter

nationally known radi I

laboratory. He had published a

number of papers, remark tl e

for a man of his age, and was

wel advanced in his work f rthe

PhD degree.
Subbal->h's work at the Insti-

tute of Molecular Hlophy

Tallahassee had been very

mislng. He was not only a dedi-

cated worker but a deh^h:

have in the laboratory-

. He * i

always helpful and considerate

of the needs of others, while

working quietly and tttligeni •

prepare himself for the career

he planned to pursue. Then, jus;

three weeks before his scheduled

departure for bis home and re-

union with his family, he suffered

a fractured skull as a result

of the accident when he * is

crossing the street g^lng u :he

laboratory.

Since both Subbaiah and his

wife came from the "common

people"--to us, those with ut

money or education—his family

has no source of support, his

wife no training. And life insur-

ance policies in India are writ-

ten for pitifully small amounts.

His friends on the campus have

begun collecting a fund for the

Subbaiah family.

Since the FSU community is

notably warm and outgoing t

newcomers, why shouldn I »e

take to heart the tragic death

of our foreign friend? As a

munlty gesture of friendship. *n>'

not contribute to a fund for those

three small fatherless children

in India- a very practical den."n-

stratlon of Intemationl friend-

ship? Contributions may be Bent

to Professor J. Herbert Tayior,

302 Institute of Molecular Bi

Mrs. J.
Her-
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Sum merlin Outstanding
HS Chemistry Teacher

their awa

Arts Awards
were presented to eight FSU students recently as recognition of excellence bv rh» fo,-.,ir„ d

rds from Dr. Wayne C Minnie* Assoc. Dean cfteCofl^^&t^^^
eft, for sculpture, and James Byler, center, for photography.

Ik r(J <* Million Yea rs

FSU Scientists Assign Age
FSU

\ears

cap ta

scie::ists have assigned a

urn age of three million

to the giant Antarctic ice

sed. r. studies of ocean sed-

nu using a " magnetic calen-

orrr

>or

possible to date the deposits ac-
cording to a magnetic calendar
based on times when the two mag-
netic poles of the earth "flipped"
— so that a compass needle point-

ed south instead of north.

The last flip, Watkins said, oc-
curred "00,000 jears ago, result-
ing in the present northward-
pointing compass needle, but

there have been about 10 rever-
sals in the past 3.000,000 \ears.

Through December more than

15,000 specimens from cores ta-

conjunction with the annual meet- tken on cruises of the research

log of the Southeatern Section, vessel Lltamn through Antarctic

in D. Watkins, assoc.

if geology, reported

recently on use of the magnetic

calendar in a study of long cores

from the floor of the South Paci-

fic.

He spoke at an international

Tertiary Sea Symposium held in

Watkins said.

'The polariu variation in 147
cores taken from between 20 de-
grees west and 160 degrees east,

has provided the first large-scale

true timeboundary stratigraphic

map of oceanic sediments.
"This map can be extended to

an;, marine area of fine sediments
if sufficient cores can be re-

moved."
The question of when the big An-

tarctic ice cap formed has puz-
zled geologists and glaciologists

in recent years.

Lee R. Summerlin, a teacher at
FSU's University School, was na-
med the state's Outstanding High
School Chemistry Teacher recen-
tly by the Florida section of the
American Chemistry Society.
The annual award was presented

in ceremonies at the school by Dr
DeLos F. DeTar of FSU's Chem-
istry Department, local repre-
sentative of the society.
The award included a certifi-

cate, $50 to the recipient and $50
to the school for the purchase of
science publications.
The award cited Summerlin for

his outstanding record and enthu-
siasm for teaching science in the
high school.

Summerlin holds a bachelor of
science degree in chemistry from
Howard College and a master of
science degree from Birmingham
Southern College.
Prior to ioining the University-

School faculty in 1963, he taught
in schools in Miami, Coral Gab-
les and taught part time at Mia-
mi University, Howard College
and the University of Alabama's
Birmingham Center.
In addition, he worked for a time

at the Southern Research Institute
in Birmingham.
At the University School he has

developed a special program in

chemistry instruction, and the
school now has three large clas-
ses of better students and a class
especialh for the slow learner.
The award noted: "Almost every

high school student at the Univer-
sity School now elects to take
chemistry."
In addition, Summerlin is res-

ponsible for teacher-training at

the school in his area.

Summerlin is active in various
professional and educational

groups sucn as the Florida Assn.
of Science Teachers, National
Science Teachers Assn. , Ameri-

Gecloglcal Society of America.
M FSU.
a magnetometer is used in a

Florida State laboratory to detect

the "fossil magnetism" in the

cores. These contain debris from
the Antarctic continent carried
away as ice melted.
The arrangement of magnetic

Uoes in the material makes it

waters had been examined, Wat-
kins said.

His report to the symposium was
a joint one with Dr. H.G. Goodell.

T.T. Mather and S. Koster, all of

FSU.
"Ice-rafted debris distribution

in several cores indicates initia-

tion of the Antarctic ice sheet

prior to three million \ears ago."

It is one of the two big icecaps, can Chemical Society and other
the other being on Greenland. organizations.

He is also an active writer and
15 of his articles have appeared
in various professional journals.

In 1963 he was invited by the

Turkish Ministry of Education to

present a Symposium on Modern
Methods of Teaching Chemistry
in High Schools in that country.
In 1965 he spent two months work-
ing with a similar program in In-

dia.

In addition to these activities,
he has taken 17 graduate hours
toward a doctorate at FSU. He is
also a captain in the Army Re-
serve.

TODAY
AT FSU
2

: 30 p.m. The examination in
defense of dissertation of Wil-
liam

J. Thompson will be held
in the Second Floor Conference
Room, Keen Bldg.

• » • • .

4 p.m. There will be a psy-
chology colloquium in room 105,

Psychology Research Bldg.*****
7 p.m. The Headliner Awards
Dinner, sponsored by the Capi-
tal Press Club, will be held in

the Florida, State and Univer-
sity Rooms, Union.*****
7 : 30 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega will

hold its Installation of officers in

the Leon-Lafayettee Room,
Union. *****
8 p.m. Phi Beta Kappa will hold
a reception in the Longmire
Lounge.*****
8:15 p.m. There will be an illus

trated lecture on "Archaeology
in Communist China" in Long-
mire Auditorium.

Sophomore Makes New
Dorm Shower Record
(ACP)- ' it's the dumbest thing

I ever did," said a Michigan
State University sophomore after
spending . 0 h urs in a dormitory
sb< *er, :he Michigan State News
reports.

Russell Felzke said his water-
I'&ed vigil began at 10 p.m. on
• Thursday "when 1 opened my
"Ig mouth at the wrong time,'
•hhough he swears he would
have done it nnyway.
The goal „f 100 hours was

:
' i.m. Tuesday, but

"js desire to get out was over-
snad,wed by three exams and
paper dje the same day.
' v •n:ly-runr.lng water

"road his skin white soon after
he entered the shower. Felzke
"'d his hands and feet bothered

h i

m
il
S!

'

Wlth the 8kln snrinxln8
* He he was getting his usual six The WFSU-TV. Channel 11, Us-

Ho meeom i n «r Set
ings for today are

for Tpvm T»4»h 4:45 p.m. Tales of Pandexter.-
i « \a> I < ( |1 -The Bears Bargain."

to eight hours of sleep a night.

After 70 hours his body began

to chap and turn red- and he

was warned about a hot water

bill.

Felzke was high In praise of

the companionship given by his

friends --until they celebrated the

end of the vigil by throwing him

back into the shower.

Visitors from Western Michigan

University and the University

of Michigan came to see Felzke

and told him the previous record

was 66 hours, held by a Western

Michigan undergraduate. No one,

however, seems ready to chal-

lenge the new rec rd.

WFSU TV

,
announced today that next

*i i

S

.

Homec mln8 wU1 ta Oct.
«J-2l, weekend of the Texas
"cn game.
Thorno Wright, professor of
""«lc and head of the Inter-
";»»'>nal Department of Radlo-

chSnt^ * H0meC°mlng

bright, along with eight other
»«mbers of a Steering Com-

will be responsible for
02«*«ng the Homecoming.
JaUng tbs plannln for FSU
^dents wm be Randy Chase,

ine Th
ihairman for Homecom-

6-1 ne sop„intments were made
1 "Widen! John E. Champion.

comS c

'
:: :*rs of the home -

Mlce r
teerln8 Committee are

President'
1* 1

'

5, MSt
-

l° the

5 p.m. Miss Nancy's Store.
• • • » •

5-30 p.m. What's New.
• • • » •

6 p.m. Travel Shuweawe—"We
Were in Czechoslovakia."*****
6:30 p.m. The Big Picture.

7 p.m. Decision: The Conflicts

of Harry S. Truman— 'The Man

from Missouri.

"

*****
7:30 p.m. Homemaking Today--

"Florida Seafood Cookery."
» • » • •

8 p.m. The Tallahassee P.M.

Show.
« • • » •

9 p.m. N.E.T. Journal—"Home-

front 1967."
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Showing His Prize Eook Collection
... Is FSL" senior james Birchfield (r.) to Orwln Rush, director

of FSU libraries. The volumes won first prize In a book col ection

contest and a prize of $75 on cash and $50 in books.

J. Birchfield Wins Prize

For His Book (iollrction
James Birchfield, a senior maj-

oring in English, has been award-
ed first prize for his private book
collection in a contest sponsored
by the Friends of Strozier Libra-
ry-

Birchfield was presented a $75
cash award and $50 in books b>

the group in a ceremony Friday
night.

Second prize winner Geoffrey
Hughes won $30 in cash and $40
in books and a third prize of $10

in cash and $25 in books went to

Richard Walker II.

Birchfield's first prize winning,

250 book collection dealt with

American and English literature

Goldovsky

to Lecture
Boris Goldovsky, prominent op-

eratic stage director and conduc-

tor, will be guest director- lec-

turer at the FSU School of Music
Opera Institute which will be held

June 19-30. He will be in resi-

dence at the Institute June 26-30.

Goldovsky, a leader for over 25

years In training singers, con-

ductors and stage directors at

Tanglewood, New England Con-
servatory and his own opera ins-

titute, Is founder and artistic di-

rector of the Goldovsky Opera
Theater.
General Director of the FSU In-

stitute will be Richard Collins. In

addition to serving as director of

opera at FSU and opera director

for the State Symphony and Opera
Association of Florida, Collins

has sung more than 25 leading

roles and is widely known as a

stage director.

He is currenlty president of the

National Opera Assn.

Harry Dunscombe, conductor,
coach and cellist, will serve as

musical director for the institute.

Dunscombe was musical di-

director of Carl Vollrath's opera,

"The Quest," which received its

world premier at FSU last June,

and is cellist for the Florestan

Quartet, Florida State Unlver-
s.ty's in-residence string quar-

tet.

The Opera Institute is conceived

as a training program for both

singers and state directors. The
twelve-day program of instruc-

tion and experience in operatic

performance will culminate In

public performances on June 29

and 30.

Further information concerning
registration and housing may be

secured from: Opera Institute,

School of Music, Florida State

University, Tallahassee, Florida
32306. Application deadline for

the Institute Is May 1.

with special emphasis on Mark
Twain and William Faulkner.

The prize book in the collection

is a 1880 first edition of Tenny-
son's "Ballads and Other
Poems" which he bought for $5

at a sale in an Atlanta depart-

ment store.

After graduation, Birchfield

hopes to enter graduate school.

Judging was based on intelligent

interest, knowledge of books and

scope and imagination.

Rarity and monetary value were
secondary considerations, ac-

cording to N. Orwin Rush, direc-
tor of libraries at FSU.

In addition to the Friends of

Stro/ler Library, the contest w is

sponsored by the Universitv

Bookstore. Bill's Bookstore and

L & M Book Co.

Judges for the contest, in addi-

tion to Rush, were R.R. Oglestn

.

professor of government; Wil-

liam Rogers, assoc. professorof

history; Edward Desloge. assoc.
professor of physics; Hardin

Goodman, asst. professor of

English; and John Shaw, curator

of the "Childhood In I'oetry" col-

lection at Strozier Library.

Students Haw
Action Freedom
LOS ANGELES, Callf.-(IP)-

Vlsits to the University of Cali-
fornia dormitory rooms by mem-
bers at '.he opposite sex will no
longer be monitored by proctors,
according to Will lan Locklear,
UCLA associate dean of students.
"We shouldn't be so afraid that

we abridge normal social rela-
tionships, such as those open
houses are designed to en-
courage," he said.

The proctors had no violations

of the open house rules, Dean
Locklear pointed out, but added,
"The proctors were put under
too much pressure. They didn't

have enough power, but they had
too much responsibility. Under
such circumstances a proctor
would no more report an open
house violation than he would fly

to the moon.' Dean Locklear
said he had received no evi-
dence there had been any report-
able incidents.

As much as we can, realizing
our responsibilities to students
and the university, we try to
give the students freedom of
action." he said, adding, "We
want to give the students a chance
to grow up."

nouncements
All announcements which are to

be published in the FLAMBEAU
must be submitted to the FLAM-
BEAU officer by 3 p.m. on the

day before publication.

The LEGEND office, room 332,

Union, will be open from 3 p.m.

to 5 p.m. today and tomorrow
for students to pick up their

manuscripts. After this time, the

LEGEND assumes no further re-

sponsibility for the material.
• # • • •

There will be a meeting for all

newly -elected SNEA officers at

4:15 p.m. today in room 208,

Education Bldg. Anyone in-

terested in serving on an SNEA
committee should either attend

this meetng or leave their name
and campus address with Mrs.
Stokes in room 208, Education
Bldg.

Qmlcroa Delta Epsilon, national

economics honor society, will

sponsor a seminar featuring Dr.

Irvin Sobel, tomorrow at 4:05

p.m. in the Starry Conference

Radio

9 p.m. The Florida Legislature.

9 30 p.m. Keyboard Recital.

10 p.m. Evening Concert
(In Stereo).

Education,

Instrument
(ACF)--In Communist China ed-

ucation is a political instrument,

used to Indoctrinate the minds of

the young and train cadres and
supporters of the party, com-
ments the Asian Student. weekK
newspaper for Asian students In

the US.

The orthodox svstem o' higher

education finds no favor with Mao
Tse-tung, who says It tends to

promote pro-capitalist thinking

and "revisionism," diluting the

purity of Communist though: in

China.
In recent years the emphasis of

Chinese Communist education
has been on politics and learning
"the realities of society" from
farmers and workers.
In June of last year Institutesof

higher learning and many secon-
dary schools were suspended.
Students were formed into Red
Gurads to push the so-called

"proletarian cultural revolu-

tion" and to popularize the ideas

of Mao Tse-tung.
When enrollments resume, the
educational system Is likely to

deviate even more from accepted
methods and standards, forradl-
cal changes are reportedly being
contemplated by Communist
authorities.

According to Foreign Minister
Chen Yi, the five-year university-

course would be cut to four years
and of the four years two would
be spent in "practical" training

on farms and in factories.

room, Business Bldg.••**'• io temporary quarters in -i

For those who missed getting Suwannee Room Xerox
i

a SMOKE SIGNALS, they can and transcripts will not be

»

be purchased in the Student Prod- vailable today through' WedneV
rom Jack for $.25. day.

m Wm
The Registrars Office is ttiovl

to temporary quarters in
Cllllllnni.r. n _ v

uctionfrom Jack for $.25. day.

Parties

Rental Hall for fraternity and sorority

Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post Home- 2787 W. Tenn.St. ph. 576-1810.

OUTPOQRife

WFSU-FM Radio Listings for
today are:

2 p.m. Overture.

2:30 p.m. Feature Concert.
• • • • •

3:30 p.m. French PlMI Review.
• • • • •

3:45 p.m. European Review.
• • • • «

4 p.m. Negr Music in America.
• • • • •

415 p.m. One Hundred in *67.
• • • • |

4:30 p.m. Ruffled Feathers: The
Dakota Sioux in Transition.

• • • • .

5 p.m. Music f r After Fhe -

(In stereo).

7 p.m. Feature Concert.
(In Stereo).

8 p.m. Evening Report.

815 p.m. riermany Today.

8-30 p.m. Moments from Great
Literature.

aj; TONIGHT
f tfUnmrnfUMi

Showing 7:30 - 10:30

THIS IS THE WANT AO THAT TOUCHfD
OFF A DISGRACEFUL EXPLOSION . . . THAT
ROCKED AND SHOCKED AN ENTIRE CITY

The <Pulitzer<Prize-Winning
eMusical Comedy
That Shows *You ... .

tit? J—i
MORSe

MKHeLeiee
Ruwvaixee

UJHONV IfAGUE MAUREEN ARTHUR

1:55 4:25 6:55 9:25

Wednesday

Thursdw

If there's one thing a woman won't talk

about it's her own wedding night!
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Peterson Calls Spring Drills 'Good"
Despite a rash nf \«,- .

*-

By HOWARD FIGLLR
FLAMBEAU Sports Editor _

Golf's expanding kingdom holds its"premium

event this week, when Arnold Palmer and Jack

Nicklaus collide to decide the 31st running of

the Masters at Augusta's National course.

There are other entrants, but ardent Arnie

and the Golden Bear rate as prominent favorites

because of Augusta's tremendous length, and the

[jjo's ability to belt drives 250-300 yds. more

insistently than others.

Nicklaus snapped the Palmer even-year magic

[wins in 1958, 1960, 1962, and 1964) by copping

the Masters crown last year, and became the first

linkster to win the coveted title two consecutive

years.

Although long hitting will establish Arnie and

Jack as the prime contenders, it is probably

jutting that will determine the eventual winner,

is it does in nearly every pro tournament.

Gay Brewer lost an opportunity to win the

Masters jewel in 1966 when he blew a seven-foot

pressure putt. Not that short putts are easy

—

me frequently sees the best golfers lose five to

10-footers on key holes.

An interesting point is that Nicklaus and Palmer

>rge their driving success in different ways. Avid

Arnie is a skillful "hooker" that is, his tee shots

swerve sharply to the left and many long holes

are laved out this way. Nicklaus simply lofts

a towering drive over anything in sight, and

doesn't need to hook the ball.

A miniature golf devotee might wonder what

is so difficult about silly old putting. Other than

undulating greens, wind factors, moisture content,

variation in grass texture, closeness of grass

cut, and the deathly tournament silence, it is

really quite simple.

Golf is the only competitive sport in which a

plaver must exercise full self-control of both

muscles and emotions, his shots in the company
of staring faces which are only a few feet away,

and try to defeat a field of 60 or so competitors
at once. Its champions deserve plaudits for towering

mental strength.

Hubert Green, FSU's leading golfer of the

moment, has done an outstanding job in recent

tournament play. He stroked a 72-hole 298 for

thirr! place at Cape Coral, in the face of 50

>h resisting winds and a peskily tough course.

A note from Cassius Clay, when asked what

'asure of skill he possesses for the demanding
3rt of golf: "Oh, I'm the greatest at golf,

course; I just haven't played it yet."

Celtics Fall

10 Wilt, 76'ers
Tj* Philadelphia 76'ers led by
*il: Chamberlain, lopped the
Bwon Celtics yesterday to take
•2-0 lead ir. the Eastern Division

ra
' Basketball Assn. Play-

The game was close throughout,
& :he lead changed hands
several times.

Boston held a narrow three-p advantage at the halftime
Permission.

Exhibition

Baseball Scores

Baseball Exhibitions

y THE \SSOClATED PRESS

*lfs 2, Kansas City 0
tactan,;,

2. Philadelphia 0

u«sv Calif., canceled wet
nds

Brit i"

6 8
'
Aclanta 1

J*™ 8. New York, N. 2
' *«<*« 9, Washington 6

Despite a rash of late minute
injuries which sidelined 14 mem-
bers of the Tribe's first two
offensive and defensive units,
FSU Head Football Coach Bill
Peterson was all smiles Satur-
day as the gridders wound up
their last day of spring prac-
tice.

Following the closed session
game-like scrimmage Peterson
noted the four weeks of spring
drills were "as good as any 1

have ever been associated with.'
Unlike last week's Garnet and

Cold scrap in which the squad
was broken down as evenly as

ahf jflnriftq jFlamhrnii

OPPORTUNITIES
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2
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the coaches thought possible, Sat-
urday s fray sent the top defen-
sive and offensive unit against
everybody else.

The result was a 44-0 romp for
the first string.

The coaches, however, were not
able to gain a lot from the scrim-
mage because of the injuries
which kept several key personnel
from participating.

Heading the list of those not
participating were quarterback
Gary Pajcic and halfback Bill
Morem an.

iMoreman is nursing a shoulder
injury, and Pajcic is suffering

from a rib ailment.

Quarterback Kim Hammond and
All-America flanker candidate
Ron Sellers teamed up to lead
the scoring barrage in Saturday s
scrimmage.
The duo hooked up on scoring

passes of 70 and 10 yards.
Donovan Jones rammed over

two more scores from his full-
back on runs of one and four
yards, while halfback Terry
Eagerton added six more on a two
yard plunge.

The defense added another score
when Walt Sumner raced 45 yards
to pay dirt.

m>m
RATES PER DAY

1-4 days

5-10 ddays

.50 per 15 words
1 .00 per 30 word?
1.50 per 45 words
2.00 per 60 words
.45 per 15 words
.40 per 15 words11 da\ s up

if for each additional word

FOR SALE

1964 FALCON 4-door wagon

BEAUTIFUL CONDITION. Radio

Heater Luggage Rack $995. 675

West Pensacola, Apt. 8.

06 HONDA 305 HAWK, excellent

Condition. Carrier, Helmet, tools

Contact Chuck 100 Chapel Dr.

224-2535.

1966 HONDA 150. like new.

629 W, Pensacola, Apt. #3. any

time after 7 p.m.

Quallrj AKAI ROBERTS X-355D
Stereo TAPE DECK. Robert's

best with remote control and

automatic reverse. Sells for $750

will sell lor $500. Call 576-4255.

DEADLINE is NOON
on day before publication date

Room 320 Union

HONDA Sport 50. Excellent Con-
dition, 1965 model. $125. Ron
Thompson §11 Senator Apts.,680
W. Virginia St.

For sale 1963 650cc Triumph
Bunneville T120 Call DTD house
after 5:00 p.m.

19b5 Honda 305cc. Any reasonable
offer. Must sell. Call 576-5483.

Honda sports car. 1965 15000
miles. 4 cyl double overhead
cam. 4 speed. $1300 or trade.

See at Senator Apts or call

Ned Flemming 222-2656.

1965 G.T.O., Big engine, 4-speed,

radio, immaculate condition. Call

Bub Joslyn, 576-4403.

66 Honda 150 Excellent condi-
tion only 7000 miles Call David
222-1627 634 W. Pensacola

65cc Honda. 2300 miles. Like
new. Call Adrian, 302 DeGraff,
599-4171.

LOST
Mimeographed math notes in file

folder, small blue notebook, and
yellow paperback math book mis-
laid March 16. Bring to 506

Rogers Hall. Reward.

Sans & Stneffle Slide rule 124

Science or Math Building. If found
please call Grady 385-2731.

PERSONA

L

Call 222-2753 to find out how you
can make some easy extra money.
Need 100 students.

WANTED
Mature student to work 3 p.m. to

12 p.m., 4 or 5 nights a week.

Apply during days Avis Rent-A-
Car, Municipal Airport. No phone
calls please.

Furnished Rooms and Apart-

ments available at special sum-
mer rates. Located only a few
feet from campus. Call 224-0403

all weekend or weekly after 5 pm.

If you're 16 ?2 you con be a Younq

Ambossodof Icllth. pi c. pie you meet

dl r ut A'rrnm while tcnvelinq in the

lm ncllicst woy via bit ,'de ond trom,

staymq in Youth I Ii itcfc a', I'Mquc OS

thci! tu, as StfttpiC! os (i univcrs

ttnitofy. travel in smwl coed
iips with ci ftunod Amrnco'i Youth

. I*. I< nclfi as chape icon who'll

supplied wi'h o bite ond

Sc. ciAun l< 'I i iKe Vowtt Ambott

•

Midc n Coll. i ! n a^d oet yp>i nppl co-
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Trailing

J- i Tribe

V No Hitters Marred

By JUDY HUGHES
FLAMBEAU Sports Editor

After two weeks of tournament baseball play,

the Seminoles are the possessors of a 16-6 record

and a number seven national ranking.

All of Coach Fred Hatfield's predictions about

this year's baseballers have come true. The club

is not a power-hitting club, like Lyttle and Com-

pany last year. The Seminoles win close ball

games on strategy and excellent pitching, which

has sparkled, notably over the wee'.end, when both

LaDon Boyd and Wayne Vincent hurled no-hit

contests until the late innings.

Despite the record, ranking and pitching,

however, the Tribe lacks several ingredients

to make it a strategy-strong ball club, capable

of ambushing opponents in say, the District III

tournament at Gastonia, North Carolina.

The first of these is clutch hitting. We are not

looking for a group of muscle-men to pound out

towering drives to all fields and win games with

one fell swoop. We are waiting to see a one-base

rap that will score runners from second and

third consistently. There is no doubt that the-

Seminoles are getting the baserunners; it just

remains to get them home.
We have been disappointed with several key

players in this regard. If these players are going

to continue to be in the lineup, and if they are

going to remain as high in the batting order as

they are, we would like to see them prove their

worth in the clutch, or else be removed and

give someone else a try. A hitter who continually

strikes out with runners on deserves a rest until

he can control his swings
If the Seminoles want to remain contenders,

they will have to improve their fielding Three

of their six losses can be attributed to miscues

on the part of the Tribe. One infielder in parti-

cular is responsible for two of the losses. Since

this player has also been particularly ineffective

at the bat, too, we question his presence in the

starting nine.

In fact, we favor seeing new faces in the lineup

every now and then. Hatfield said before the season

that all his fielders were equal in ability, and
his hitters were almost uniform. Yet there is

practically no change from day to day. We realize

that to try a player at a position takes more than

one game to see results, but we think a week is

long enough, particularly if the player has done

nothing

A few changes here and there, plus a bolster

in hitting could go a long way toward building a

championship club. With the brilliant pitching

the Seminoles have, it seems a tragedy not to give

Tribe hurlers the best support possible

Seminoles Snatch Trio
The Seminole baseball team

wrapped up two weeks of tour-

nament play by attaching three

wins and two losses to its record

over the weekend.
Ace righthander LaDon Boyd

pitched a no-hitter through eight

and third innings Thursday

night against North Carolina but

second sacker Charlie Thomas
proved to be the spoiler as the

Seminoles went on to win 5-1.

The Tar Heels retaliated Fri-

day afternoon when hurler Gary

Hill stopped the Tribe on no hits

until the seventh, and the Caro-
lina team won a 3-1 decision.

FSU set back Wake Forest 3-2

Friday night on Dick Gold's three

run homer in the seventh.

The Deacon's jeff Willison and

FSU's Jeff Hill dueled for 10 in-

nings in a scoreless g3me Satur-

day morning, but a leftfield drive

by Bob Blanton in the 11th frame
provided the only margin Wake
Forest needed for the 1-0 win.

Wayne Vincent continued the

North Carolina-FSL' nohit gnidge

Saturday afternoon as the south-

paw tossed a perfect game until

the eighth. The Tar Heels rallied

for a run in the ninth, and the

Seminoles had to go 11 innings

again to pick up a 2-1 victory.

Boyd pitched flawless all until

he walked his fellow moundsman,
Mike Flanaga. with two out in the

sixth. His only other mlscue was
a free pass to Bill t.stes in the

eighth, bifore the Tae Heels gut

to him in the ninth.

F'inchhitter Bill Yannoy drew a

pass to lead off the final frame,

but Boyd got Clem Medley to pop

Dick Gold
. . . second sacker's homer
brings win.

out. Thomas then stroked the hit

that broke the skein, sending Van-
no> to second. After Danny Tal-
bott forced Thomas, cleanup bat-

ter Charlie Carr came up with the

second hit off Boyd to score Yan-
noy.

The Seminoles grabbed ,!! their

runs In the seventh and eighth. A
walk and a sacrifice moved Lance
Hitchcock to second in the seventh
frame, and Gold also drew a free
pass. Catcher Bobby Jordan then
doubled In Hitchcock, and Gold
scored on a wild pitch.

FSU Linksmen Take Third
FSU's golf team captured third

place in the Cape Coral Invi-

tational Tournament last week-
end among 20 competing colleges.

Rapp Moves

Hubert Green paced the

Semin.de efforts by earning third

place individual honors with a

298 stroke total for 72 holes.

Larry Hlnson of Fast Tennessee
State took the individual trophy

with 289, while Steve Vtelnyk of

the y of F shot 285 for second
place.

to Finals
Herb Rapp, a freshman ten-

nis player who has made several

appearances in the FSU lineup,

advanced to the singles finals

of the Clearwater Invitational

Tennis Tournament yesterday.

In early rounds Rapp defeated

Tabor Broder of Trinity Col-

lege 1-6. 6-4, 6-0 and then sprung
an upset of top- seeded Henry
Coe 10-8, 4-6, 6-4.

Scott Bristol, another talented

first-year man from the Seminole
squad, reached the quarterfinal

round with Rapp by downing Andy
Bulweiler of Central Florida JC
4-6, 8-6, 6-0.

Rapp and Bristol may contribute

to the netters" next home match,
versus Auburn Tuesday at 2:30

p.m.

In the eighth Chuck Cone singled

Mike Easom reached base on a

muffed fielder's choice play.

Cone scored on a throwing error

by the pitcher, and Easom re-

corded the second tally on Hitch-

cock's double. Gold's sacrifice

fly allowed John Mason, who had

singled, to score the third tally.

The Tar Heels' Hill limited FSU
to two hits the entire way. After

they garnered three runs in the

first inning. North Carolina set-

tled down to stopping the Tribe.

The Seminoles were saved from
accepting their first shutout of

the year when Gold scored the

only run in the ninth.

Gold reached base via a base on

balls, went to second on an error
and moved over to third on a field-

hung on for the win in the ninth

thanks to Jim Helm's save. Re-
liever Mike Reibling who pitched

six and one third innings of ball

got credit for the win.

FSU made seven hits, two by
pitcher Hill, but was unable to

cash in a scoring opportunity in

the first of apairofex;,- ; ,

contests Saturday. The Seminoles
left Hill on third without scoring
the hurler in the third fra;i:e, and

left the tying run on base in the

11th.

Blanton's solo blast to left field

broke up the pitching duel, and

gave a hard-earned victory to

Willison.

Vincent methodically pui down

the Tar Heels one-two-three, un-

til Carr poked a roller between

LaDon Boyd
. . . righthander almost rwirls

a no-hitter.

er's choice. Cone's base hit then

drove him in.

FSU fought a come-from-behind
battle with Wake Forest to regis-

ter the narrow win. The Semino-
les spotted the Deacons two runs
In the initial frame and left the

bases loaded twice In the first

five innings. The Tribe used a

Tom Whitaker walk, and a Hitch-

cock single to set the stage for

Gold's blow, which soared over
the left field fence. FSU's try for

an insurance run In the eighth

was thwarted and the Seminoles

Tiffers Slash

Wavne Vincent

. . . southpaw loses .' Id forper-

fect game.

first and second to lead off the

eighth. Vincent, however, proce-

eded to pill down the next tht

North Carolina barter! (rid

trouble.

FSU got Its run in the fourt

Gold doubled. Dave Cooke si

gled and Roy Mewbourr.e's saa

flee fly drove In Gold. The lc

run stood up well until the nir

when the Tar Heels evt

The victories put the sea!

cord for the Tribe at l6-<

their next action co".-.
'

day against Parsons.

Tribe;

Ten Meet Records Fall
With superior strength in the

sprints and weight events, the

Auburn track team defeated the

Seminoles 77-68 last Saturday

in Alabama.
Ten dual meet and six Cliff

Hare Stadium records fell as

the home team offset an early

FSU lead.

FSU captalr. Sid Galney turned

in the best double victory of his

career. Overcoming a week-long

leg injury, the Cairo, Ga. senior

broadjumped 24-7 1/4 and triple

jumped 47-9, both stadium

records.
J"he Seminoles won two other

field events. Dave Thompson won
the Javelin at 201-10 and his

Javelin partner Bud Manning won
the high jump at 6-5. Aubum
won the other field events in

meet record fashion, featuring

a 15-7 pole vault by Tom Chris-

topher.

FSU was again snuffed ir

shorter distance with

year's Alabama high

sprint star Donnle Fuller win

both dashes, including j st

21.4 in the 220.

Marcus VWlllamson smashes

stadium record in the mile *

4:12.5 performance, but fel

Auburn's outstanding Vic -

in a record two mile i

The Seminoles won botl

events. Mike Kellv non
"

in 14.4 and Charlie \ Ickers :

hed 53.1 in the intermedi.it.. -

latter mark was also a nev.

dlum record.

Herb Rapp
. . . gains final of Clearwater
net tournament.

The Gators were team cham-
pionship winners with an ag-
gregate stroke figure of 1213.
Tribe golfers totalled 1239
strokes during the two-day com-
petition.

Green established a new course
record for nine holes in his final

round with a searing 32. Coupled
with his front nine 41, Green
rose several places in the stand-
ings to capture third.

Green had paced the Seminole
linksters to team victory earlier

in the year at Mobile, when FSU
won the Buckhaults Invitational

Tournament. The golfers,
coached by Keith Pitchford, ran
away with the Mobile tourney
by 30 full strokes, and were
29 marks under par in the pro-
cess.

Dave Thompson
. . . picks up win In javelin at

Auburn.

SUMMER WORK

For college students.

Large ^citrus plant has

summer work for col-

lege men. Opening for

general plant workers.

Steady work. Tin

1 1/2 over 40 hours.

Beginning in April

and running through

Sept. Plant located

near Gulf Beaches.

Summer rentals a-

vailable at reasonable

rates.

WRITE FOR APPLI-

CATION FORMS:
TROPICANA PR<

DUCTS, INC.

PERSONNEL OFF*
P.O.BOX 338

BRADENTON, FLA.
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Victor Mamatey Leaves FSU
to Take Research Position
Dr Victor S. Mamatey, a merrr

ber'of the FSU faculty for 18

years and chairman of the history

dept wlU leave the university as

of August 31 of this year, to

accept a research position with

the University of Georgia

at Athens.

Mtmatey's resignation as chair-

man f he history dept. became

effective last week, but he will

remain on the faculty through

August.

At the University of Georgia,

he will do research In the field

European history, an

area about which he has authored

se»era. > oks.

Mamatey said that thenewposl-
vilJ afford him more time

d research In his field, since

he will nut have the time-con-

suming duties of the department

chairmanship, and will teach only

one graduate course, as opposed

to the two he is now teaching

here.

The s< n of a Czechoalovaklan

Immigrant, Mamatey Joined the

FSL faculty as an asst. profes-

aor in 1949.

He has studied at Comenius
University in Czechoslovakia, at

ttorvard University and received

his d •'. rate from Paris Uni-
versity in France.
While in Paris, he worked as

a news commentator for the

French Broadcasting system,

which became the Voice of

America after W.W. II.

From 1942 to 1946, he served
as a member of the US armed
forces overseas.

One of Mamatey's books, 'The
US and East Central Europe,''
has received the George Louis
Beer Award, given annually by
the American Historical Assn.
This prize, which Mamatey won

in 1958, is awarded in recogni-
tion of the best book on modern
Eurpoean history (after 1895)

published during thelawhich
year.

Another book which Mamatey

has authored is "Soviet Russian
Imperialism, " which was pub-
lished in 1962.

He is also co-author of a volume
entitled 'The World In the Twen-
tieth Century."
Mamatey commented on the

necessity for constantly revising
texts which are published about
modern European history.
He observed that, with the con-

stant changes which take place
on today's international scene,
a book sometimes almost out of
date bef ire it is published.

Building "V \o Longer

I sable For Classrooms
A (CBA) will

soon as pos-

Classroom Bldg.

be demolished as

sible, FSU Asst. Business Mana-
ger Ray Green said yesterday.

At present time the entire build-

ing has been evacuated except

for the School of Engineering

Science, whose classes meet in

the basement.
Green said condemnation A
CBA was a side effect of a sur-

vey done 09 the duplicating dept.

structure. Shaw and Assoc., a

private engineering firm, did in-

vestigative work for the Uni-
versity on the duplicating dept.

building.

"We had been unsure of the

CBA building for awhile,' Green

I niversity Women Seek

Changes in Programming
the President of the National

Council of Negro Women.
The FSU representatives

learned that other women on

college campuses want changes

in programming.
"We hope to delve into the field

of programming next year through

our own LAWS structure." re-

lated a spokestrun for the FSU
convention delegates.

"The Information about national

structure and the programming

lien Knapp and Linda .deas would be hard to equal.

Next year with the support of

the women students we'll be able

to possibly have a rules conven-

tion, whereby representatives

from each living area will con-

vene to draw up a set of regula-

tions to submit to the Women's

"VauteK Morals or Masks?"
was the topic of discussion at

the recent national convention of

the Intercollegiate Assn. of

Women Students (1AWS) which
was attended by three FSU coeds
who "learned that most all women
at the university level are seek-
ing changes."
Representing FSU at the meet-

ing at West Virginia University
> : .Somen's Vice President
elect Carol Neufeld and Student

Senator:

Kotcwsk

The 1,000 adult and student
delc.-ates spent five days In dis-
cussion groups and listening to

speakers pursuing the study of

the two year national theme:
• s: Morals or Masks?" -

Delegates heard such dynamic Senate and a program of dls-

speakers as Dr. Edward Eddy, cussion groups for Wednesday

president of Chatham College, teas.
Rep. L.dith Green of Oregon. Dr.
Dana Farnsworth of Harvard,
former nun Jacqueline Grcnnan
and now the president ofWebster
College. Miss Dorothy Height,

No Evidence
At „ vpeclal session of Honor
Cour Sunday evening the court
7 ' ' there was no evidence
to substantiate the charge
that some votes were cast ill—
egaii;, during the Feb. 17 run-
off election for the student body
presidency.

The special hearing, which was
closed to the public, was asked
for by members of the Elections
Commission because they be-
lieved that "between 500 and
^00 votes were not legal, caused
b
> multiple voting in short inter-

nals, i.e., by one or more per-
sons .ctivating the machines a
large number of times at one
Period."

Presenting the evidence in court
*»s \ctlng Commissioner of
Wecti< ns Mike Wager.

light of the verdict, Wager
rele.,.,,; tne following statement
•he results of said election

shall stand as recorded.

said, "and we took that oppor-
tunity to have it checked out."

"I asked one of the engineers

to go over to CBA and look at

it. We bored holes in the walls

and he went all over the build-

ing," Green said.

"The engineer called us from
Miami when he analyzed his find-

ings and advised us to evacuate
it immediately, which we did."

According to the engineer, the

tmubie with CBA was that the

floor joints were undersized for

the stress on them.
At the Board of Regents meet-

ing yesterday, permission was

granted to remove the building.

However, Green said there is

still much to do before CBA can

be razed. First the School of

Engineering Science must be

moved.
After that, the leveling job must

be advertised and then the State

Purchasing Commission must

approve the bid.

Green estimated that CBA could

be torn down two months after

everyone has been relocated.

"I would love for that building

to be gone when the students

come back In September," he

said.

Inspection of the duplicating

bldg. was the original reason

for the Shaw and Assoc. visit.

Duplicating was evacuating for

several days while repairs were

made, but is safe now, saidGreen.

Modern language classes and the

School of Nursing have been

placed on various sites on cam-

pus.

Green said that the old Sigma

Chi house is now being used by

the nursing school. He added

that lights, sinks and air con-

ditioners from CBA will be moved

to the old SX house.

Sen. Shiela Riley

. . . was the originator of the final form of a bill outlining women's
rules for next year which Women's Senate finally passed at a special

session yesterday afternoon after many previous sessions of debate.

Senators 'Finally' Pass

Rules Governing Coeds
After many sessions of hag-

gling over mores and procedural

matters, the Women's Senate

\esterday passed the women's
rules which will be come next

J ear's Squaw Law.
All aspects of the bill will go

into effect with quarter I. 1967,

except the new rules about per-

mission slips, which will be ef-

fective the following fall.

The bill which passed the

Women's Senate yesterday, was
introduced by Sen. Sheila Riley.

The bill represents the third

edition of Women's Rules to be

presented in this year's Women's
Senate.

Some revisions of the present

Squaw Law are represented in

this bill.

Under the new bill women will

be allowed to stay out until 12

p.m. on weeknights. Only first

quarter freshmen women will

have an 11 p.m. curfew.

Many current freshman rules

were also abolished by the bill.

Permission slips for freshman

women will still be required,

but the Women's Senate is now

working on revisions of the pre-

sent forms.
A move to add that sophomore
and junior girls under 21 be re-

quired to have parental per-

mission slips failed.

Nominations
Elections for the permanent

senior class president and vice

president for the class of 1966-

67 and outstanding senior man
and woman will be held tomor-
row.
All persons nominated for

president or vice president will

appear on the ballot together and

the two persons receiving the

highest number of votes will be

declared permanent class presi-

dent and vice president.

Only seniors will be eligible to

vote In the elections tomorrow.

Vieing for the honor of being

named outstanding senior woman
will by Lynn Dudley, Nancy Ash-

ley, Joy Dickinson, Joanna

Xomer, Jo Ann Synder, Marilee

Phillips, Toni Beals.SueDicus,

Lynn LePaige. Joan Kux, Jan

Siewert, Liz Waters, Carol

Boggs, Nancy Holland, Calista

Force, Elaine Napier and Cindy

Skelton.

Dave Nelsen, Tim Prugh, Henry

Folic, Bill Wood, Jeff Wright.

Joe Smith, Jack Sipperly, Kirk

Ball, Steve Landis, Bruce Jon

Miller, Bill Glenn, Mike Hock-

stein, Bill Friedlander and

Gaines Pickett are nominees for

outstanding senior man.
Running for the positions of

permanent class president and

vice president will be Lynn Dud-

ley, Nancy Ashley, Joy Dickin-

son, Liz Waters, Jan Siewert,

Cindy Skelton, Gaines Pickett,

Mike Hockstien, Bill Clenn, T.

K. Wetherall, Kirk Ball, Jack

Sipperly, Jeff Wright Bill Wood,

Henry Polic. Tim Prugh, Dave

Women 1

Discussing Plans for IAWS
, • u; „,„„•<= Vice President Maureen McCellan and Nelsen, Bill Campbell and Bill

(I. to r.) Linda Kotowski. Women
Friedlander.
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New Legislators Arriving

to Begin Historic Session
... , .nH n^v F lnridians for years

TALLAHASSEE (AP)-Florida's committee assignments and Gov

legislators, many of them new Claude Kirk pondered his first

to the game, continued flowing annual state-of-the-state mes-

into Tallahassee yesterday on the sage.

eve of a historic 1967 regular 'The srx weeks of politicking

Florldians for years to come will

be before the legislators-includ-

ing education, taxation, consti-

tutional revision, a proposal

to move the capitol, local gov-

that wlT see 'the^L are oV^'s good to 'get on with ernment a^many.her,

parry system at work as never the business of the state of Florl-

before In this state. da," said Rep. Murray Dubbin,

Even as lawmakers opened their veteran Miami Democrat, one

offices and finished last-minute of the early arrivals,

details, their leaders worked on Scores of majorlssues affecting

For Crime W ar

Funds Audited
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The State

Supreme Court was asked today

to force Gov. Claude Kirk to put

private donations for his "war
on crime" into a stateaudited

trust fund.

Attorney Edward Kirkland of

Orlando, who filed the suit against

the Republican governor, said

that the funds had been "clandes-

tinely received" and allegedly put

Into an account in a bank here.

Jury Sworn
Trial

PEORIA, 111. (AP)-A Jury of

seven men and five women was

sworn yesterday for the trial of

Richard Speck on charges of mur-

dering eight student nurses.

The seating of the jurors, at

the start of the seventh week of

the proceedings, cleared the way

for opening statements and the

taking of testimony.

The six rows of pew-like spec-

tator seats were filled t capacity

by 50 men and women.

Republicans will have more
muscle in the traditionally Dem-
ocratic - dominated Legislature

than they've had since Recon-
struction days. Veteran obser-

vers say that last week's special

election was unprecedented in

that it was the first free elec-

tion firmly establishing Florida

as a two -parry state.

The GOP send-; 20 members
into the 48-member Senate and

39 representatives Into the 119-

member house.

Meanwhile, Republican Gov.

Kirk was preparing for his

speech, which he delivers at 7

p.m. EST Tuesday and a GOP
source told the Associated Press

the executive will make a "very
He said that until recently there

had been no public disclosure of ulc CAC^U11 »C = .

—

,

the persons or amounts involved strong pitch"' for the Legislature

O _1 T^j ^ 1 m the voluntary contributions. to take up constitutional revls

ODCCK 1113.1 ,
slon first. Both House andSenate

r In oral arguments before a five-
Ieaders ^ led the idea .

judge panel, Kirkland quoted a ^ ^ L , s|ature> reappor-
statement from State Atty. Gen ^ b federal c„un mfjer ,

Earl Faircloth that the handl ng ..one .man _ „ne v„te idte| ls „.
of the funds is a probable vio-

ban^„mlnated wlth few vestiges
laion of our flscallaws.

o( (he <M mnl Pork chop Gang

"No one is exempt from the around when the chambers open

law," Kirkland argued. "Merely ru«daV-
. . . „, ..r

,
• 7 i. h» i«:not A breakdown of the member-

because he lb governor, he is not ^ ^,ws ^ ^ g
exempt

' man senators. In the House, there

Assistant Atty. Gen. 1-dward Co- are 22 pen ns regarded as

u wi-i.iK represented "freshmen -freshmen, with n-

,y 50 men and women. wart, who
h d leg,slatlve experience in Taila-

Slx state policemen, wearing K.ric in the k*™-*?^*^
h?ssee. There are 56 "senior

holstered pistes, guarded the no legal answer on the question
h

hallway outside the courtroom

in the new Peoria County court-

house. Two uniformed policemen

and a policewoman searched

spectators and newsmen before

they were admitted.

Joseph Matusek, father of one of

the slain young women, Patricia

Matusek, 20, sat in the rear of

spectator benches.

Speck, looking very serious, re-

moved his new glasses as he

entered the courtroom. He sat

at his counsel's table andwatched

and listened to the proceedings

that could possibly free him, im-

prison him or send him tn death

in the electric chair.

Gerald Getty, public defender

of Cook County Chicago where

the mass killings took place, ls

representing Speck. His strategy

was indicated in statements he

made to prospective jurors

during the six weeks it took to

complete a jury

raised in the case.
freshmen -those who attended

the special organizational ses-

However, he contended that sion last year and January's spe-

Kirkland was in an untenable po- cial session.

sitlon legally because he was us- Forty-one veterans return to the

ing the wrong procedure. House.

Modern Rescue Urines

Help to Shipwrecked
DARWIN, Australia (AP)-After

three months shipwrecked on a

tropical island and three days

at sea on a submerged water-

logged raft, Henri Bourdens told

his wife he was sorry but he was

going to die.

"] asked him. 'Please wait for

me, we must go together, ' and

he said he would try to live one

more day," Mrs. Bourdens, 48,

said today.

By the end of that day-Satur-

day-the ketch Betty Jane had

Toll Road Plans Aitiiouiiced

TITUSVILLE (AP)-The Florida

Turnpike Authoriey announced

plans for a $93 million package

of toll roads in central Florida,

provided it can get enabling mea-

sures approved by 1967 Legisla-

ture.

Authority Chairman Charles

Rex told a news conference the

authority would seek legislation

allowing it to:

1. Buy the Bee Line Express-

way now being built as a toll fa-

cility by the Orlando-Orange
County Expressway Authority

from State Road 520 to McCoy
Air Force Base.

2. Extend the Bee Line west

to Interstate 4 and east to the

NASA causeway in Brevard Coun-

ty and the Bennett Causeway,
which gives direct access to the

south gates of Cape Kennedy.

3. Purchase the Bennett cause-

way, make it a four-lane road
and extend it to the Bee Line.

4. Build the proposed Pineda

Causeway north of EauGallie and

extend it to 195. The causeway

leads to the south gates of Pat-

rick Air Force Base.

5. Extend the Sunshine State

Parkway northward a distance of

about 50 miles to State Road 19

at Lebannon Station.

Rex, appealng at a meeting of the

Central Florida Regional Plann-

ing Council, said the package

would lead tourists to central and

south Florida from the Tallahas-

see area by four-lane roads.

He predicted central and south

Florida would get a bigger share

of the Mississippi Delta area

tourists who now stop in the Flo-

rida Panhandle.

Upon passage of enabling legis-

lation, Rex said the authority

would seek $93 million bonds for

construction of the projects sim-

ultaneoulsy.

"By 1970, we will be driving on

these roads," he said.

by his wife, Bourdens

off a smoke bomb to catch

Betty Jane's attention, and

nearly scared the boat away,

crew first thought the raft

an artilley target but then

decided to Investigate.

From his hospital bed in Dar-
Bourdens called the three-

ordeal "a foretaste of

Alerted
set

the

It

The
was

win,

ws Briefs

rescued the French couple whose

yacht was wrecked by a cyclone

on the shores of Bathurst Is-

land in late December.

The raft 's deck was under three

feet of water and "two people

looking more like strange wild

animals were sticking out of the

water,' a crewman of the Betty

Jane said.

1 he Betty Jane was en route

to Darwin, 75 miles south of

where the raft was found

Home, Not Washington
WASHINGTON (AP)-Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey says

urban problems must be solved at home and not in Washir.gt n.

In remarks filmed for the National Conference of Cour.cils f

Governments, Humphrey-who now is in London-said the federal

government is putting $10.3 billion into urban areas in the fiscal

year beginning July 1.

But he added- "I must tell you in all candor that I have never fe.:

that the solutions to our urban problems were to be found in Wash-

ington. We can help here, and we should, but ultimately the s lu

tion to any problem is with the people; and in this instance that

means back home where you live.

"Backed-yes. supported-yes, by whatever assistance can come

from your national government, but the solutions must be f und

within your own institutions and under your own leadership.'

Mail (hit of Cabinet?

WASHINGTON (AP)-Postmaster General Lawrence F. O'Brien

proposed Monday that the Post Office Department be rr

from the President s Cabinet and converted into a nonprofit g •

I

ment organization.

O'Brien said he has riready made a general recommenca:; n

of this nature to President Johnson "and he feels it *

intensive study.

O'Brien proposed that the Post Office be operated by a > arc

of directors, appointed by the President and confirmed by C r.gress.

He said also the department "should be managed by a pr fe< .

executive appointed by the board.'

En vesdropping A dmitted

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Departemnl made Its 15th "cor-

fession" yesterday that it had engaged in electronic eaves r pping

but it was the first Instance in which the victim of the bugging now

is serving time In prison.

The department filed two papers in different courts in separate

cases involving the same man, George Levine.

In one case the department asked the US Court of Appeals at New

Orleans tc gVant Levine a new trial because an FBI bug had picked

up conversations between him and his lawyer.

Ir. the second case, the department asked the US District Court ir

Miami to decide whether Levine should have a new trial.

The Miami siting also said that an FBI microphone had picked up

conversations between Levine and his lawyer, but it said thai ;'-

conversations with counsel were innocuous and not materia, to r. :s

57, currentl> is in the federal penitentiary in Atlanta, Ga.

Tax Hike Attacked
W ASHINGTON (AP)-Republican leaders demanded yesterday :na:

President Johnson drop his prosposal far a 6 per ce:.

in income tax bills and Instead push government eff rts '". -

Social goais within the nation's current means.''

They said Johnson s tax policy Is "poorly conceived, poorly timed,

and inconsistent. .

d
"If the growth of nondefense expenditures in recent yea.

.

-

been more restrained, this proposed tax increase w. u!d n wen

be under consideration,' the Republican Coordinating C mi iit«

said I he panel said the administration should immediate >
su. -

pend Its request for a 6 per cent surtax "and devote nv re ef! r.s

to restraining the growth of nondefense spending.'

Michigan Gov. George Romney was on hand as tne F»
drafted Its declaration. But other figures in the early maneuver...*

for the Republican presidential nomination were absent.

The committee said a "deterioration In economic concur
i

ns

could send the federal budget deficit soaring from the >n.i o»»

Johnson forecast to a level of $25 or $30 billion this year.

case.
Levine

Laborers Disputes

month
hell.

'

His wife said they built the

raft when they were certain they

were dying of starvation.

"We lived on sea snails for most

of the two months after the food

from the yacht ran out except

for one small kangaroo shot by

Henri," Mrs. Bourdens said.

'That was the most wonderful

meal ever. We roasted it on a

spit and I made wallaby tall

soup," she said. 'That recipe

will sell for a thousand dollars

but nobody will want it because

they would have to be hungry

WASHINGTON (AP)-Here at a glance are the situations in key

labor disputes;
( T

Network radio television: Strike by American Federal; n ol

vision and Radio Artists continues after union "^°tial " J.

out of Washington talks, charging management with making

"insulting" offer. mrrtk»
Trucking- Teamsters Union locals overwhelmingly gram Itriw

authority as negotations with truckers continue in Wastllng

third day after contract expiration.
fl

\ew York newspapers- Talks resumed Monday after neg

took Sunday ff. Some of the 10 unions lnvohed with five

papers have given strike authorization but there has Dee»«

walkout since contracts expired Thursday.

Railroads: No agreements, but no walkouts yet.

Kirk Challenged

like us to appreciate it.

DAYTONA BEACH (AP)- State Sente President VerlePore. a?al

whom Gov. Claude Kirk campaigned, is challenging the governor

the battle ground of taxation. -.— He
Kirk is on record as pledging relief for property taxP a >

e"'
,

sought the governorship on a platform that included no ne* »
g

Now Pope proposes removal of "sacred cow" exemptions in

three per cent state sales tax. „ u
_.

Pope said over the weekend that extending the sales tax to aiip

chases except medicine ls necessary to provide property

and meet the state's needs. re_

He told the Associated Press Association of Florida he ta.°r

moving the exemptions if the money Is used to give rellet tor
_

-

orem taxes and to raise the present $5,000 homestead exemption

$10,000 for homeowners over 65.
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'Grass Harp' Opening Tomorrow

Rehearsing the Tree House Scene
. . . from Truman Capote's 'The Grass Harp" are members

of the cast in last minute preparation for the show which pens

tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. in Conradl Theater. Performances

are scheduled for each evening through Sunday, and a special

matinee Is also planned for 2:30 p.m. Sunday.

The Enchanted Forest'

Theme of Beauty Contest
"The Enchanted Forest" will be

the theme Thursday night for the

"Miss Tallahassee" contest sp-

onsored by thecit> Jaycees, Pep-
si-Cola and Oldsmobile.
Candidates will vie In talent,

evening gown and swim suit com-
petition and also will be judged

on intelligence In a question and

answer session.

FSU student Patricia Rucker,
the reigning "Miss Tallahassee"
will crown the new queen.
Wescott Auditorium will be the

scene for the pageant, which be-
gins at 8:30 p.m. All tickets are
$1.50.

The local contest is a prelim-
inary to the Miss Florida and
Miss America contests which are
to be held later in the summer.
The winner of "Miss Tallahas-
see" receives an official "Miss
America" trophy, a $150 sch-
olarship form Pepsi-Cola and an
expense

;
aid trip to Sarasota to

compete in the "Miss Florida"
contest.

Oldsmobile will furnish a new
**2 Olds model for a week fol-
lowing the local contest. Runners
up will also receive trophies.
Those entered in this year's

contest are: Pat Finch, Brenda
Boozer. Sandra Paquln, Ernest-

lorscherl, Suzie Crowder,
\ellnda Owen, Juanlta Stein, Kay

TODAY
AT FSU

1 a.m. rhe examination in de-
fense of dissertation of Windield
ones will be held In room 216.
tducation Bldg.

• • • • •

'1:30 t.
. There will be a bio-

chemistry seminar in room 555,

Branding, Sherri 1 rigger, Pam
Carlton, Susan Williams, Ann

Shea, Glenda Tlndal, Dixie Lee

Wllcoxon, Louisa Hinel> and Di

anne Leavlns.

W a uc hope-

in Moore
"Archaeological Excavations in

Yucatan" will be the topic of a

lecture by Phi Beta Kappa visiting

scholar Dr. Robert Wauchope to-

night at 8 in Moore Auditorium.

The program is free and open

to the public.

Wauchope, who Is director of the

Middle American Research Insti-

tute and professor of anthro-

pology at Tulane University, has

taught anthropology for 28 years

at the Universities of Georgia,

North Carolina and Tulane.

He has been a member of

archaeological expeditions to

Mexico, Central America and the

southern US and has written num-

erous books and articles, among

them "Lost Tribes and Sunken

Continents" and "They Found

the Buried Cities."

Wauchope's lecture, which is

sponsored by the Alpha of Flori-

da chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,

will include a review of Mayan

archaeology and a description

of the recent excavations at

Dzibilchaltun. Yucatan, con-

ducted by the National Geo-

graphic-Tulane University ex-

pedition.

4:30
1 hi Beta Kappa will

™l° its initiation in Longmlre
Lounge.

• » • • •

^0 p.m. Phi Beta Kappa will
Wo a banquet in the University
K°om, Union.

p
P-m - L>r. Robert Wauchope,

7? KaPP* vi siting scholar,
*ui del er a lecture in Moore
^uditorum.

* • • • •

P-«n. The PSU Concert Band
^Present a program in West-on Auditorium.

Tickets on Sale

Ed Roeder, coordinator of the

Student Government banquet to

be held Thursday evening in the

Union Ballroom at 6:30,

today said that all students plan-

ning on attending the banquet

must purchase their tickets by

tomorrow.

Tickets for the banquet are on

sale at the Union Ticket Office

at $1.50 per person.

Highlights of the evening will

be tr,e installation of next year

Student Government officers and

recognition of those students who

have made outstanding contribu-

tions to Student Government dur-

ing the past year.

Emcee for the program will oe

Susan Richardson.

Fantasy Dealing with 'Real

Human Search' Plays Here
A fantasy dealing with "the very

real human search fur meaning
and purpose "will open tomor-
row night at 8 : 15 p.m. in Con-
radi Theater, as the University
Theatre presents Truman Ca-
P te's 'The Grass Harp."
Tickets for the play are $1

for students and $2 for non-
students. They may be purchased
at the Conradi Theater ticket
office and the Union Ticket Of-
fice.

Dr. Harlan Shaw, director of
the production, cites "blessed

are the pure in hear, for they
shall be comforted," as the theme
of the play, which will be pre-
sented in Conradi each evening
through Sunday.

The play is set In a small
Southern town where everybody
knows everybody else and what
they are doing, but not neces-
sarily why they are doing it.

The townspeople do what they
assume is their duty, even though
the reasons for the actions are
not clear to them, Shaw said.

The story centers around Dolly

Concert Band Presents

Feature in Opperman
The FSU Concert Band will pre-

sent its annual spring concert
tunight at 8; 15 in Opperman Music
Hall. The program is free and
open to the public.

Rooert T. Braunagel will dir-
ect the band, and James B. Moody
will be asst. director. Braunagel
is also director of the Marching
Chiefs, and Moody, a FSU music
student, has been assisting him
since last fall.

Baritone soloist Gary _Lloyd
will be featured in the concert.
Lloyd is a freshman music major
from Ft. Lauderdale and has
performed with the FSU Sym-
phonic Band and was a soloist
on tour with the Concert Band.
Another special feature on the

program will be a sax ensemble
accompanied by the Concert Band.

Mike Fate, alto sax, Jay Sher-
man, alto sax, Bill Marquardt,

clarinet, Ronald Rotzko, tenor

sax, and Cyril Balkwin, tenor

sax, make up the group.

The ensemble will play "Five
Mellow Winds,' by David Shanks.

Having completed a tour of North

Florida, the Concert Band pre-

sents "light music for lovers

of good band literature ".

Some of the featured pieces

include "The Southerner," by

Russell Alexander, "Zanonl," by

Paul Creston, "March and In-

termezzo," by George Bizet,

"Fantastiks," by Harvey Schmidt
and manv more.

Talbo, her sister Verena, her

lifelong friend and companion
Catherine, her nephew Collin and

a Judge Charlie Coal, who be-

friends Miss Talbo and falls in

love with her.

Cast members of the play In-

clude Jennifer Pierson, Virginal

Henley, Gladys Perry, Terry
Parke and Joe Haas.

The cast has worked to formulate

a common agreement on what

the play attempts to say.

Miss Pierson commented that

the story tries to get people

to love each other, and Miss
Henley felt that it is about

people who are "trying to find

out who they are."

Haas commented that the play

has to do with "not being able

to make up your own mind.''

A special matinee performance

of the play has been scheduled

for Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in Con-

radi Theatre.

GARY LLOYD

Morgan Smith Receives

Civilian of Year Award

ROBERT WOUCHOPE

Dinner in Union
Garnet Ke\ and Gold Key,

women's and men's leadership

honoraries at FSU, will hold

their annual Garnet and Gold Key

dinner tomorrow at 6 p.m.

in the University Room, Union.

\11 present members, honorary

members and Garnet and Gold

Kev alumni may attend the af-

fair said Carol Neufeld, who is

coordinating the banquet plans.

However, Miss Neufeld noted

[hose wishing to attend should

con act her at 599-2940 or the

[)elta Gamma sorority house to-

day so that final plans can be

Star* to the number who will

^Ross Oglesby will be the

featured speaker of the evening.

M ss Neufeld also announced

th at the Garnet Key initiation will

£ April 15 at 5 p.m. in the

Union.

H. Morgan Smith, a 1953 gradu-

ate of FSU, has been presented

the Air Force Civilian of the

Year Award.

Smith, who is from St. Peters-

burg, founded the Air Force's

first Tropic Survival School 10

years ago in Panama.

The school developed a survival

program for aircrews flying over

jungles, swamps and mountains.

American astronauts also have

trained at the school.

Smith is now with the Air Uni-

versity at Maxwell AFB, Ala.

where he is deputy chief of the

Arctic, Desert and Tropic In-

formation Center.

As an undergraduate student

at FSU. he participated in an

archaeological and ethnobo-

tanical expedition to Panama and

rwo years later went back for

another expedition, traveling with

a co-worker by mototcycle

through Mexico.

He learned on these trips that

air crewmen did not receive in-

struction in their survival train-

ing in recognizing tropical plants

and trees. He volunteered for the

job and set up the school which

now has over 1,400 students a

year.
Winning awards is nothing new

for Smith. He won the Air Force

Decoration for Exceptional Civi-

lian Service-

WFSU Radio
WFSU-FM Radio listings for to-

day are:

2 p.m. Overture.*****
2- 30 p.m. Feature Concert.*****
3- 30 p.m. Swedish Press Review.

* * * * •

3:45 p.m. Rural America: Change

and Challenge.*****
4 p.m. French Music and Musi-

cians. *****
4:30 p.m. BBC Science Maga-

zines.

5 p.m. Music for After Five.
• * * * *

7 p.m. Feature Concert-(ln Ste-

reo).

8 p.m. Evening Report.*****
8:15 p.m. Education for Today.*****
8:30 p.m. Hall of Song.*****
9 p.m. Chamber Music.*****
10 p.m. Evening Concert-(ln Ste-

reo).
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Reflections on

Viet Nam
The following poem was forwarded from Dr. Alan

Rhodes, chemistry dept., Cleveland State Universi-

ty, Cleveland Ohio. Although the literary value of

the poem is not on a par with Frost, Burns, Words-

worth, etc., its intent and sentiments are.

We are publishing the poem here because it is an

excellent expression of our sentiments on the war

in Vietnam.

We feel that civilized men should consider the

thoughts expressed in this poem whenever they dis-

cuss or contemplate war.

It is our belief that if rational men were to consi-

der the effects of war upon the people directly in-

volved, wars would no longer be fought

Why should you worry or give a damn

About what happens in Vietnam?

Why is it any of your conern

If men and women and children burn?

Only a pacifist, saint or fool

Believes in stuff like the Golden Rule.

You know the answer—you know it well—

"This is a war and war is hell!"

Yes, war is hell for the men that fight,

Pawns on a chessboard, brown and white:

War is death in a sea of mud
To the sound of bullets and stench of blood:

War is madness told as the truth,

Torturing women and crippling youth, . .

But you know the answer—you know it well—

"This is a war and war is hell!"

Try to project what your thoughts would be

If you left your home as a refugee:

Try to imagine the sense of fear

When the napalm scatters and flames appear. , .

What kind of feelings would it inspire

If you watched a child with its flesh on fire?

Could you find words for the pilots above

Who boast about morals and Christian love?

War is a gamble played with Fate

Where the stakes are high and the hour is late:

War is the writing seen on the wall

Which threatens to come and engulf us all. . .

It's time to worry and time to care,

It's time to pity and time to share;

It's time to consider the Human Race

And see ourselves in the other man's place.

Richard I. Briggs
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Switchboard Operators Praised
"Beyond the 'Call' of Duty

1

To the Editor:

The Florida State University

telephone operators are the

greatest in the world, and 1

speak from a strictly biased,

albeit exhausted, state of mind

after one of the most exaspera-

ting telephonic experiences 1 have

known.

It was urgent that we contact our conversational

TODAY Fellowship candidate for gleamed

week." We asked If anyone at

all at the hospital would know of

any relative or friend who might

give us a line on the name of

the parents and the city in which

they lived. After another wait

someone volunteered the fact that

Mr. . . was known to have an

Aunt Jean who ran a gospel gift

shop in Springfield, Illinois. Aha!

A trace of color In the pan of

stream

the

the

our Department and ask if he

would accept. This, of itself,

is a very happy chore for us. . .

so, the call was placed to the

university he attends. It is closed

for spring vacation break this

week. Next, we tried his home
in Indiana. Repeatedly, no

answer. That seemed to be a

deadend, but. . .not quite yet.

We searched his dossier and

found a hint. In his application

he had stated that his wife "is

a nurse." On this thread we
assumed that his small home-
town would support only

one hospital. Luckily this is true.

"Yes, Mrs. . . is a nurse here,

but she's on a part-time basis

and only comes in when we phone

her, but you might try her home
phone." We explained that we had

tried it and no answer. "Well,
I'm sorry I can't help you." It

seemed to be a conspiracy. We
asked If Mrs. . . had a friend

In the hospital who might know
*here whe would be at this time.

\fter a bit, a young voice said

'I am a friend of Mrs. . . and
think she and her husband are

lsiting her parents somewhere
n the state of New York this

We went through all of the like

surnames (a name which has to

be spelled out each time) In the

Springfield phone directory, then

turned our corporate attantlons

toward (on the premise that every

gift shop has to be licensed, and

every license bureau keeps ac-

curate records) the City Hall of

Springfield. From there we pro-

ceeded to the Chamber of Com-
merce, or more accurately, the

Associated Commerce and In-

dustlres Commission. City

Directories were consulted. Then
the yellow pages for the "gift

shops; religious". . .several

were called, and on the supposi-

tion that religious gift shops

would be fairly few In number
and reasonably known to each

other, we questioned each mana-
ger, and one lnadvertenU>

dropped a clue. . . which was
all we needed. Try Berean, he

said, It's run by the Baptist

Church. So, we were back in

business again.

We tried Berean. Glory be, the

lady herself answered. First

name: Erna (natch, par for this

course). Aunt Ema knew that

her nephew's wife's father was

\

i

em eyer's Column

'Harp' Shows Family Life
Opening at the Universlt> Theatre tomorrow will be Truman Cap-

ote's "The Grass Harp." This play is best described as a Southern

impression of "famllv" life-the "famll>" being the close people

of emotion and the memories of the way that things were done and

now ought to be done. The main characters are few. but the strange

dialogue could not reveal itself at the hands of more than these.

The household is led by two ageing sisters. One shares the ties of

realism at the expense of some of the real things, while the other

hopes in the webs of fantasy, only to realize that even fairy-tales

have rules. And there is a 15-year-old cousin who is traditionally

spoiled and "sweetly" corrupted. It is these three who share in the

role of pain and identity and finding oneself amidst times of crisis

and difficulty. The elder sister seeks some kind of understanding

through authority; the other sister wants something to call her own;

the boy helps to bring to surface the tragic qualities of Capote's sto-

ry.

An impressionistic play such as "The Grass Harp" can be taken

seriously, providing that what Is perceived is not considered to be

true for an entire lifetime—or even an entire experience for that

miner.
The stumbling block of the play is when to laugh and when to cry:

the stumbling block is the person, the "selfwho Is able to live In

a world of its own, or a world of other people, or a world of mixed

composition between the two. The stumbling block is actually the

measuring stick of the person--whether he is given value in his own

eyes or in the eyes of others.

The impression's impression is the grass harp-the voices made by

the wind in a field. Some people, obviously, do not even notice them,

while others depend upon this type of thing for seemingly ultimate

need. It is Judge Charlie Cool of the play (the man who has thought

about life for some 60 years and still has not found what he wants,

despite the fact that he knows what it is who remarks that each man

must find a certain one to talk to, to reveal everything to and to be

at peace with.

"The Grass Harp" is superb entertainment, good theater, a great

eye-opener to life and one hell of a way to find out about problem-

solving.

Johnson Prides Himself

On Stubbornness, Cliches

named. . . .and did lega)

stract work and lived in Mayv-
New York. No, she didn't kno a

initials, the address, nor
phone number. Informatio:

Mayvllle gave us three ol

same last name, with three

telephone numbers. The fir i

failed to answer. The second call

was rewarded with the dis-

interested information that we
had been given a wrong number.
And the third was pay dirt.

At this point my detective-

cohorts on the switchboard and I

indulged ourselves in a smat-

tering of hysterical relief and I'm

sure that our young candi

was impressed with the pleasant

laughter and sighs that greeted

him all the way down the voice-

line from New York to Florida.

Now, It Is my considered opinion

that, at this point, if he had re-

fused our Fellowship we would

have been in dire need of a

giant economy- sized bottle of

smelling salts, but he accepted

(pro-tern) until a formal letter

reaches him.
So, It's back to work again,

everyday, pleasant, wonderful

routine working with charrir.^

personnel who really care enough

"to do their very best". . . like

our own PSU switchboard opera-

tors.

Thanks, you all.

Margaret S, ister

Sec*y., Modern Languages

Means Turn

S. Parks Off
To the Editor:

Several times in the las: tri-

mester the FLAMBEAU has pub-

lished an editorial or story on

an electon day, which it was

forced to retract after the ds:n age

had been done. (Or - he

accomplished?) Though I usua.ly

agree with your ends, y urn earn

turn me off.

Certainly the FLAMBEAU has

no monopoly on Joumalistc ir-

responsibility, and I would he

the last to urge you to stay ut

of politics. But as the journal-

istic organ of the Last Out; s:

of Civllizaton between New Or-

leans and Atlanta, you v.c ::

to us to be more fair

litlcal reporting. I suggest :ha:

you make your position and the

essence of your editorials k. m
to the principals in timef r the

to prepare a refutation, I ae

printed along with the edit, rials.

You write so often about women's

rules insulting our maturity and

stunting girls' development. In

the same way, you Imply by ,our

scandal-sheet tactics that if stu-

dents heard both skies they

wouldn't make the "proper"

choice; and by your action you

inhibit development of good

judgement.

Stephen Hsncs

To the Editor:

Eric Goldman, upon leaving the

White House, remarked that Pre-

sident Johnson Is very much in-

terested in ideas that would help

him to achieve greatness. The
President has received many
such ideas and has been told time
and again how easily he could be

high-minded, magnanimous and
admired as a great man. Artist

Peter Hurd even painted a pic-

ture for President Johnson which

showed him how to look high-

minded, noble elevated and vi-

sionary.
President Johnson's rejection of

Hurd's Idealistic painting Is sym-

bolic. Magnanimity, nobility and

greatness appear alien, ugly and

disagreeable to President John-

son. President Johnson prides

himself on being stubborn and

would rathercllng to the cliches

of hardened butchers (unfeeling.

demented bruts) in order to

drown out the good sense of a

man who is made of solid gold,

the admirable and high-minded

Senator Kennedy. ".All the way

with LBJ to war with China and

Russia. All the way wlthRFK and

let China and Russia go fight each

other.

D.A. Danhurst
Citizen for Kennedy-
Fulbright

p.s. if given the nomination Sena-

tor Kennedy will make mincemeat
of the right-wing heartless butch-

ers, those highly emotional but

fantastically ignorant creatures

who have sunk lower than any

brute, and who, as Senator Ken-

nedy says, are penny-wise and

pound-foolish: willing to open

hundreds of billions for a war of

their own making, but unwilling

to spend a penny for their own
Impoverished people.

Non-Liberal

SG Berated

To the Editor:

Without going Into the merit

shortcomings of the Charlatd

would like to ciitize our Stu<

Government on two points.

First, It seems if Tim Red-

secretary of finance, is foir

invoke the constitution, be oi

to be familiar enough

to be familiar enough wid

to give bum information.

Second. If selling period:

campus Is one of the few

our Student Government ha<=

trol over, it seems a shan

they are no more libera!

they are.

Jame?

ban

Letters Policy

It is FLAMBEAU ?

to publish all letters U m

members of the Unlvei

community that are

libelous, slanderous or

bad taste. I



cements
ah announcements which are to

bfpSshed in the FLAMBEAU

tkbe submitted to the FLAM-

BEAU office by 3 p.m. on the day

before
publication.

^ ^

Rev Austin Hollady, chaplin of

the \Vesle\ foundation, will speak

to Kappa Epsilon today at their

reeular meeting at 1 p.m. In the

Main Lounge Conference Room.

The LEGEND office will be open

Mdav from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. for

students to pick up their manus-

cripts. After this time, the LEG-

END assumes no further respon-

sibility for the material.
• • • * •

Omicron Delta Epsilon, national

economics honorary, will spon-

sor a seminar today at 4:05 p.m.

in the Starr} Conference Room,

Business Bldg. Dr. Irvln Sobel

will speak.
, , , ,

For students who missed gett-

ing aSMOKL SIGNALS, they are

on sale In the Student Production

Lab from Jack for $.25.

President's Hosts meet tonight The of'ice of Z d .

the Suwannee Room.

WFSU-TV.Ctini.il
The WFSU-TV. Channell 11,

listings for today are:

4:45 p.m. Tales of Poindexter-
"The Princess Who Couldn't
Cry." *****
5 p.m. Miss Nancy's Store.

5:30 p.m. W hat's Ne

6 p.m. Brother Buzz.*****
6:30 p.m. Chef's Delight-
"Baba-au-Rhum."*****
7 p.m. Musically Speaking—
"Leontyne Price."*****
7:30 p.m. Profiles in Courage--
"Andrew Johnson."*****
8:30 p.m. The Early Years of

Life—"The Years of Ac-
complishment."

*****
9 p.m. NewOrleans Jazz—"Kings

*****
9:30 p.m. Arts Unlimited.

Health Center

Report

Admitted:

Konnie Kunkel, Janet Siewart,
Barbara Bane, Janet Stafford,
Thomas Tison and Arthur
Clemens.
Discharged:

Konnie Kunkel and Kenneth Hop-
kins.

A total of 248 patients were
treated in the out-patient portion
of the clinic.

A $1,000 Gift

... to be used for athletic and CoUee of Law scholarships was recently presented to FSU President

John Chunpka (r.) by Sen. Wilson Carraway. The check was presented in honor of the Lewis Lively

fimilv of Ti
""

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL

University Students & Faculty

THURSDAY of Each Week

* MEN'S & LADIES 2 Piece Suits

* LADIES PLAIN DRESSES

* SKIRTS & SWEATERS
* TROUSERS & SPORT COATS

LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

llOO W. TENNESSEE

1405 S. ADAMS

305 N. MONROE

BIG 'B'

One Hour Cleaners,Jnc

92< Each

92< Each

52< Each

52< Each

Two Greats of the Opera World,
. . . composer Samuel Barber and soprano Leontyne Price, will

be featured tonight In WFSU-TV's presentation of "Musically

Speaking: Leontyne Price" at 7. During the program Miss Price

reviews her career—from childhood In Laurel, Mississippi, to prima

donna of the Metropolitan Opera.

First

Choice

Of The

Engageables

REGISTEREDKeepsake
OIAMOND RINGS

They like the smart styling and

the guaranteed perfect center

diamond . . a brilliant gem
of fine color and modern

cut. The name, Keepsake,

in your ring assures lifetime

satisfaction Select yours at

your Keepsake Jeweler s store

He's in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers.

"

M»n •««»»£ «»•« ««- * " nn «•"»"'• '«• tmmiattm '••>

] HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

| Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engage-

• ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for

,
X* Also, senS special offer of beaul.ful 44-page Bride s Book

j
Name —

Address

City .
— ——

State.
_Zip.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N. Y. 1320:
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1. WHAT'S FOR DINNER? By
Grace White. $1.95, Sale .77

2. THE BUFFALO HEAD. By R.

M. Patterson. Photos. Pub. at

$5.00, Sale .77

3. FRANCE: Country of Delight,

photos, slides and a 7' LP
record. Pub. at $3.98, sale .77

4. PORTRAIT OF MAX BEER-
BOHM. By S.M. Behrman. $6.

Sale .77

5. CHURCHILL: Taken from the

Diaries of Lord Moran. Phots

876 pp. Orig. $10.00, Sale .99

6. NEW Reader's Digest TREA-
SURY FOR YOUNG READERS
$5.95 value, sensational at .99

7. Palm Beach to the Keys—
FLORIDA ROUNDABOUT. By
Theodore Pratt. Pub. at $4.50,

Sale .99

Gertrude Stein

REMEMBERED.
Sale .99

WHAT IS

Pub. at $4.

9. Fodor's Guide to the CARIB-
BEAN, BAHAMAS and BER-
MUDA, ed. by Eugene Fodor.

Pub. at $5.95. Sale .99

10. DOROTHY ft RED. By Vin-
cent Sheean, the private lives

of Dorothy Thompson anc
Sinclair Lewis. Harper s Pub
at $6.95, Saie 1.77

11. THE BERNARD BERENSON
TREASURY. Ed. by Hanna
Kiel, Intro, by John Walker.
Pub. at $6.95, Sale 1.98

12. Paul Goodman s OUR VISIT
TO NIAGARA. Pub. at $3.95,

Sale 1.98

13. THE ANATOMY OF GOLF
By John Stobbs. Fub. at $4.95
Sale 1.98

14. THE DEATH AND REBIRTH
OF PSYCHOLOGY. By Ira

Progoff. "A book that re-

stores significance to life"

-Sir Herbert Read. Pub. at

at $4.00, Sale 1.98

15. ISADORA DUNCAN - Her
Life, Her Art, Her Legacy.
By Walter Terry. Biography.
Pub. at $4.00, Sale 1.98

16. A HISTORY OF CIVILIZA-
TION. By C. Harold King.

Photo-illustrations, maps &

diagrams. $7.95, sale 2.98

17. Hans Christian ANDERSEN'S
FAIRY TALES. Only 2.98

1
18. FRENCH COOKING FOR

PLEASURE. BY Mary Rey
nolds. $5.00 value, only 2.98

19. BEFORE THE LAMPS WENT
OUT. By Geoffrey Marcus.
Photos and drawings. Pub. at

$7.50, Sale 2.98

AO

[Art

HUNDREDS OF OTHER
1 BOOK BARGAINS

BRAND-NEW
ORIGINAL EDITIONS

3 7oology1ush~tn"

[Values
20.00 t*sl Z'^y *°r

up

20. AMERICAN INDIAN TALES
AND LEGENDS. By V. Hui-

pach. Only 2.98

21. THE COMPLETE WORKSOF
JANE AUSTEN. Complete &

unabridged. Special 2.98

22. IMPACT - Essays by Ezra

Pound. Ed. by Noel Stock.

Pub. at $5.00. Sale 2.98

23 SOUTHERN COOKING. By
Ethel F. Hunter, over 750

heirloom recipes, a cookery

classic. Special 2.98

24. THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF
WESTERN CIVILIZATION.
By Joan Thompson. A com-
pact handbook from 500 BC
to 1900 AD. Pub. at $5.00,

Sale 2.98

25. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE
ARTS. Ed. by D.D. Runes

and H.G. Schrlckel. Pub. at

$10.00. Sale 3.98

26. LORE AND LURE OF OLTER
SPACE. By E. 8. J. Lehner.

Woodcuts & engravings from

manuscripts with the stories

of man's ancient beliefs. Pub.

at $7.95. Sale 3.98

27. LAROISSE ENCYCLOPED-
IA OF MODERN HISTORY.
Ed. by Marcel Dunan, et al.

Fwd. by Hugh Trevor-Roper
32 pp. in color. 8x11-1 2"

Orlg. $20.00, Sale 9.95

28. THIRTY-THREE YEARS A-
MONG OUR WILD INDIANS
By Richard I. Dodge. $6.95,

Now 4.98

30". PICASSO'S WORLD OF
CHILDREN. By Helen Kay.

Enchanting collection of 190

reproductions, 28 In color,

lOx 12-1/2", printed in Switz-

erland in sparkling gravure

Pub. at $25.00, Sale 12.95

31. COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.
The famous Shakespeare

Head Edition of the Oxford

University Press. Only 5.95

32. OLD SHIP PRINTS. By E.

Keble Chatterton. Classic

history of sailing ship art.

Only 7.95

33. HISTORY OF PAINTING IN

1,000 COLOR REPRODUC-
TIONS. Ed. by Robert Mail-

lard. One of the mostbeautl
ful and useful an reference?

ever published. Pub. at $10.

Sale 7.95

34. SCULPTURE: Principles and

Practice. By Louis Slobodkln

Step by Step instruction. Pub
at $8.95, Sale 5.95

35. VESALIUS - The Anatomy
Illustrated. Ed. byJ.B.Saun
ders & C.B. O'Malley. Beau-

tiful modern edition of the

16th century classic. Orig.

pub. at $10.00. Only 6.95

36. RAPHAEL By Oskar Flsche:

Monumental study of the Ren-

aissance genius. Pub. at

$6.95, Sale 3.98

37. THE THOUGHT AND CHAR-
AC I ER OF WILLIAM JAMES
By Ralph Barton Perry. Pul-

itzer Prize-winning blogra

phy. Over 1600 pages, illus-

trated. 2 vols. In slipcase.

Pub. at $15.00, set sale 9.95

38. THE ART OF WARFARE IN

BIBLICAL LANDS. By Ylgae

Yadln. Two volumes in slip -

case reconstructs the geniu'

of the Old Testament peoples

Pub. at $25.00. two vols.--

Sale 11.95

39. VICTORIAN PATRONS OF
THE ARTS By Frank Davis

Enlightening appraisal of 12

famous Victorian collectors

and their collections. Pub.

at $9.00. Sale 3.98

29. VIEWS OF THE BIBLICAL
WORLD: THE LAW. Ed. by
Prof. Michael Avi-Yonah. et

al. Monumental Commentary
< n the moral, religious o des

embodied In The Pentateuch.
Pub. at $20.00. Sale 7.95

This
is a
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^loridalW^Vres for Derby Crown

By BILL THOMAS
Asst. Sports Editor

MIAMI Fla. (AP). Uok out>
Louisville; here comes another
speedy Florida-bred.
Not since Carry Back won the

Kentucky Derby In 1961 has Flo-
rida sent such a qualified candi-
date to the May classic.
His name is In Reality, and he

won Saturday's Florida Derby at
Gulfstream park with such autho-
rity as to merit serious consi-
deration in the May and June Tri-

After an overwhelming victory at Sebring Satur- *C^^b1K2£

ed second four times while earn-
ing $257,997. The only time he
finished worse than second was
where he was fourth behind Suc-
cessor, Bold Hour and Proviso.
In other races he has beaten

Successor, Bold Hour, Bold Mon-
arch, Gordorigo, Disciplinarian
and Cool Reception, among oth-
ers.

The game little bay, son of In-
tentionally, out of My Dear Girl
by Rough 'N Tumble was second
in the Cowdin and Sapling, won

day, Ford has taken the lead for the sports car »" «» H-i Proviso, Gentleman ^WnSnS^S&S
championship from the early-leading Ferraris, ^e

p^£ K,"^ cus and F°""tain of Youth and

gjjg glgrifta jfiambrau
Ford now holds a three-point margin over the Charmer^^-SuTand NohetT

Italians as the Ameicans copped the top two too^, «

ha
V
orter

' and he earned

sports in the 12 Hours of Endurance. SiKhEST SSIt
Ferrari decided earlier to sit out the Sebrine Mlnneapolis.

classic to prepare for the Le Mans trials next ^^^^Vf,
week starts he had won six and finish-

The big surprise of the race was the performance rF>^ r C
of Ford's previously uncontested Mark IV. The ^iCCl OHyS
bright yellow number one speedster finished first Rncfnn O
place, covering a record 238 laps and averaging ^^tUll UUt
102.923 mph. The old record was 98.631 mnh

B°STON (SP)- The Boston Cei-

. j . . r ., .

1 eight-year reign as National
Mario Andretti, co-driver of the winning Ford, Basketball Association champ-

said during the race, "The Mark IV is basically lons teetered on the brink today
-

a. „ «,„ *u~ t „o.. ,~ i * /•
and one member of the Philadel-

the same as the J -car we ve been testing for a ph ia 76ers was already reading

while now. The big change is in the body design. We the obituary notice,

found that the J-car had too much body drag, J?3 Hal^ after

and the new style cut this down." the 76ers won a 107- 102 national-

The status of the second Ford was
the end of the race as it

for the last 23 minutes

was second in the Florida Breed-
ers, and the Flamingo. His life-

time earnings total $357,397.
Triple Crown eligible s In the

Florida Derby were In Reality,
Reason To Hall, Proviso, Gen-
tleman James, Tumble Wind, Re-
flected Glory, Great OPower and
Southern Charmer. Kar -Stan was
nominated for the Kentucky only
and Biller, also a Florida-bred,
was not named for any of the Tri-
ple Crown events. Neither was
Nohesitator. Biller's owner, Phi-
lip Godfrey, said failure to noml-
nate Biller was " an oversight."

Room 320 Union
DEADLINE is NOON

on day before publication date

FOR SALE"

in doubt at
ly televlsed thriller Sunday at

Boston Garden to take a com-
was dead in the pits for manding 2-0 lead ill the best-of-

of the race Officials
" Eastern Division final playoffs.

awarded them second place by eight seconds over ^£r?£*}?£l7-
the third-place tWO-liter Porsche. eran backcourt star added.

According to international rules, a car need not
"^'re going to bear down even

harder than ever.

be running at the end of the race; mileage covered The Celtics weren't quite ready-

determines final standing, fo
[

th* funeral yet
\
and even the

... I™ other oers were a bit more cau-
Thetniro-place Porsche traveled the same num- tious. But both sides agreed that

ber of laps as the number two Ford, but finished the way Philadelphia beat Bos-

eight seconds short of the time it needed to take
lts own game was^

second position in the standings. *:we ran, we got the ball up the

The little Porsches captured five of the top ten noor, we played dood defense
r r said 76ers Coach Alex Hannum.

Spots in Overall Competition. "We did what Boston usually

The Fords didn't have an easy race at first

The two Chaparrals entered gave them a push
earlv in the race, and one actually held the lead dal spoi-bui once again it was
l__ , , , , «,,*,,, , . . 7-foot- 1 Wilt Chamberlain who
for several laps before the Mark IV passed it

in the hairpin

The 76ers used another Celtics

stndb\-a new hero for each cru-

Both the Chaparral 2D and the 2F had to stop

for gas too much, though, and moved further and

further in back of the leading Ford. Eventually

both were out of the race, one with engine trouble,

and the second with a broken differential seal, but

not before the air-foiled 2F broke course records

11 times trying to catch up.

dominated over-all action with

15 points, 29 rebounds, five as-

sists and five blocked shots.

"We'll show up for the third

game in Philadelphia Wednesday-

night." Player-Coach Bill Rus-

sell said. "Vte wouldn't show up

if we didn't think we had a

chance."

COSCO DELUXE (baby) stroller;

Call 57b-5452 After 4 p.m.

PORTABLE STEREO withstand
Good condition; $45. Call 222-
5242 at 8:00 a.m.

PICKETT SLIDE RULE and
leather case. EXCELLENT con-
ation $12. Call Sara 599-930S.

66 HONDA 305 HAWK, excellent
Condition. Carrier, Helmet, tools
Contact Chuck 100 Chapel Dr.
224-2535.

Quality AKAI ROBERTS X-355D
Stereo TAPE DECK. Robert's
best with remote control and
automatic reverse. Sells for $750
will sell for $500. Call 576-4255.

Honda sports car. 1965 15000
miles. 4 cyl double overhead
cam. 4 speed. $1300 or trade.

See at Senator Apts or call

Ned Fiemming 222-2656.

19t>5 G.T.O., Big engine, 4-speed,
radi'.., immaculate condition. Call
Bob Joslyn, 576-4403.

66 Honda 150 Excellent condi-
tion only 7000 miles Call David
222-1627 b34 W. Pensacola

65cc Honda. 2300 miles. Like
new. Call Adrian, 302 DeGraff,
599-4171.

1966 HONDA 150, like new.
629 W. Pensacola, Apt. #3, any
time after 7 p.m.

1964 FALCON 4-door wagon
BEAUTIFUL CONDITION. Radio
Heater Luggage Rack $995. 675
West Pensacola, Apt. 8.

1965 Honda 305cc. Any reasonable
offer. Must sell. Call 576-5483.

For sale 1963 650cc Triumph
Bonneville T120 Call DTD house
after 5.00 p.m.

LOST
BLACK RIMMED GLASSES in

Williams Bldg. If found, please
return to ANDY 753 Salley.Re-
ward.

Sans & Strieffle Slide rule 124

Science or Math Building. If found
please call Grady 385-2731.

WANTED
Mature student to work 3 p.m. to

12 p.m., 4 or 5 nights a week.
Apply during days Avis Rent-A-
Car, Municipal Airport. No phone

calls please.

Chet Walker's 23 points led the

balanced 76ers attack. Wally

. Jones had 22, Greer 17, Luke
me it

, driven by Mike Spence of England, toured-
j ackson 15 and Bill Cunningham

th? Sebring 5.2-mile layout in a top time ot 2:- 13.

4?.6. for a average speed of 111.032 mph. The old John Hwlicek had 26 and Bai-

record was set by Dan Gurney last year with a ley Howell 22 for Boston.

2:54.R9 clocking for 107.89 mph. In the only other playoff game

The new records were attributed to a change in ^J^tilfd oZ st.Touis
fte corse which straightened out the old Webster " l

tn
° western Division finals

Turn where four spectators were killed last year, with a 143-136 tnum,

The Le Mans classic is the next contest and will

m >st likely pit the Ferraris with the Fords with

strong competition from the Chaparrals.
Ferraris finished 1-2-3 at the Continental in

February, but the strong Sebring finish put the

Fords back in contention for the sports car cham-
pionship

Le Mans will be the third of eight races in the

sports car championship stakes, and after the

strong Ford finish at Sebring, queston of domi
naton is up in the air.

co took

he

a .
.

-

Francisco Saturday night.

The third and fourth games of

the series will be played in St.

Louis Wednesday and Saturday.

SPORTS
ON

CAMPUS

If tee's one in

woman n't t

Wednesday
Thursday

it's her 0wn wedding nignt

with JARL KULLE CHRISTINA SCHOLLIN EDVIN ADOLPHSON ISA QUENSEL LARSEKBORG,

Sub-titles

In in

Ready for the Pits
is 'his Chaparral at the Sebring 12-Hour Classic Saturday.

intramural Softball PKT

blanked SX 8-0 for the fraternity

championship. In the Dorm-In-

dependent tourney Physics edged

Bills 11-0, Triangle X edged Phy-

sics 10-9, PL Majors crunched

the Grade 9-1, the Nobodies mut-

ilated Triangle X 12-6 Bills po-

laked the Sons of Poland 12-0

ihelads nipped BSU 1-0, the PE

Majors killed Triangle X 12-4

and did thesameco Physics 8-1.

Thus far in the double elimina-

tion tournament Triangle X and

Physics have been eliminated

with the finals played out yes-

terday.

New /Hta
SUCCEED

BUSINESS
WITHOUT
REALLY
TRYING

iu

* a

COLOR by Deluxe

PANAYISION

UNITED ARTISTS
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Sport 10-5 Mark

Net Season Climaxes
Coach Lex Wood's 1967 edition of the tennis team has been successful to

the tune of a 10-5 record thus far, but his talented players have fallen a

stride behind the brilliance for which Wood had hoped.
Jobson's speed allows him to

overcome a weak service andEight matches remain on the

slate, and Tribe netters can still

fashion the aura of an outstand-

ing year.

A return engagement at Rollins

(Seminoles won the opener here

5-4) was played yesterday, and

results were not available at

press time. Other critical duels

which lie ahead include Georgia

Tech in Atlanta on April 8 and

Miami here April 10.

The Tribe meets Auburn in a

home match this afternoon at

2:30 on the TullyGym clay courts.

FSU's leading singles players

for this season have been Clint

at the number bne spot for three

consecutive years, has earned

nine victories in 14 outings at

his team-leading position. Play-

ing this year as Seminole cap-

tain, De7eeuw's classic, flat ser-

vice, pouncing backhand returns

and swift volleys have forged

victories over Pensacola's

Bailey Brown (formerly ranked

in the nation's top 25), Georgia

Tech's John Gllbart and seven

othes.

De7eeuw had dropped matches

to the U of F star Armi Neely,

Rollins' Ron Van Gelder, Ten-
nessee's Lenny Schloss and Mis

-

FJBSfli

The Winningest Netmen
... for FSU thus far in 1967 are Dave Danielson, shown com-
pleting a whip-like forehand and Clint Murphy, about to connect

with one.

Murphy and Dave Danielson.

Murphy is the exemplar of a ful-

ly controlled tennis style, which
includes deep cmsscourt
strokes, the "touch" of a key

dropshot, radar lobs and accurate

passing shots. Murphy has cap-

tured 11 of his 13 singles matches

to date.

Danielson has been the victor in

10 of 13 singles encounters,

largely due t<> his lashing vol-

leys, court speed and general

aggressiveness. The Danlelsun

volley is ever alive with pace

and consistently angled into the

proper corners.

Murphy and Danielson have
varied their places in the start-

ing lineup among numbers two,

three, four and five positions.

Paul DeZeeuw, FSU's performer

advance to net where he vol-

leys with crisp precision and

power.
The season's most pressing In-

jury was Incurred by Al Pro-

copio, a 5-2 all -court shotmaker
from Brazil. "Lltte Gun" bad-

ly bruised his right foot in the

opener versus MSU, and has

not recovered fully since then.

He has captured three of seven

singles matches with darting re-

trieves, sweeping backhands and

quick volleys, but is not likely

to see action for the season's

remainder.
Wood has not found the doubles

combinations among his dozen

able netters which provide pres-

sure match-winning perfor-

mance. The doubles strength

which he expected to emerge has

been hurt by Procopio's loss,

limited use of Murphy, and cer-

tain pairings of mediocre
success.
Individual marks in doubles are

as follows: De/eeuw (3-5), Bru-
ner (5 5), Danielson (6-5), Mur-
phy (4-1), Jobson (6-4), Marcher
(2-4), Procoplo (1-2) and Rapi

(4-4).

Despite his so-so doubles re-

cord, Danielson is acknowledged
by Wood to be "an outstanding

doubles man whose volleys makes
almost any attack catch fire '.

The recent appearance of

Hammed Mohammed, a badmin

-

sissippi State's Bob Brien.

Sru Bruner has manned the num-
ber two spot more often than

Murphy, Danielson or Roberto
Marcher in compiling twist [on player whose quick net vol

-

serves, plus sharp, punching vol-
ieys an(j stunning overhead are

leys have netted key wins (Rol- major doubles assets. has bol-

11ns' Cliff Montgomery among ster*<l Wood's hopes for sound
the victims), but his service doubles combinations,
has also been his undoing, as In

the loss to Tech's Bob Spiecher. The doubles records of De/eeuw
Marcher has performed most and Marcher are somewhat less

often at numbers four and five, attractive than the others, large-

in recording a 6-6 season mark, ly due to their frequent number
The Brazilian strategist makes one assignments, a situation

points with his service returns, which Is also true of Danielson.

drop shots and volleys but suf-

fers serving lapses and net er-

rors on frequent occasions.

Randy Johnson has broken the

starting lineup with a three

straight string of singles wins.

Possible future tandems are

De/ecuw -Danielson. Murphy-
Mohammed, and Jobson-Rapp,

although these are subject to

rapid change.

Gators to Brinjj; Squadron
The U of F Gators are coming

to Tallahassee Saturday night

to meet the FSL* track team under
the lights of the Seminole track.

Undefeated and victorious over

Tennessee, Southern Illinois and

Miami, the visitors have the

finest team in the history of their

school. The Gator roster totals

almost 100 athletes and has great

depth.

FSU is expected to be at full

strength to face this human wave
and have the individual stars to

win in this competition. Eleven

of the 17 stadium records will

be threatened, and Saturday's
competitors have exceeded five

of these marks in dual action

during the season.

Rivalry at FSU-U of F dual

meets is not only traditional but

personal. Most of the competi-
tors have faced each other num-
erous times in big meets, but

this Is the only time they meet

in dual competition.

FSU co -captains Sid Galney and

Steve Landls face stern opposi-

tion in th^ir last dual meet for

the Seminoles. Galney faces Mike
Burton who has jumped over 24

feet. Landis joins teammates
Charlie Vickers and Mike Kelly

against U of F's Scott Hager,

Clint Fawkes, and Joe Schiller

Hooters Capture Gusty

Win over Glynco NAS
By JIM SILVERWOOD
FLAMBEAU Sports Writer

The FSU Soccer Club had to noles expected to have some
contend with a 25 mph wind as trouble on the fullback - How-

well as a very aggressive Glyn- ever, halfback Scotty

co NAS Soccer Team to win, reserve Roy Lucht filled in ad-

3-1, in Glynco Saturday. mlrably and regular righ: full-

The Seminoles showed remark- back Zack Edge played ne of

able patience and skill on a day his best matches of the year,

when the wind caused the ball to The visiting Seminoie- red

behave like a ping pong ball one first in the 16th minir

minute and a sack of flour the

next.

FSU set the tone of the match

in the first minute when a pass-

ing combination between the for-

wards put the ball at the feet from ten yards OUI f . ALig a

of Rado Prlbic within the home well placed pass by FSU's left

side's penalty area and he shot wing Pete Schoor.

it wide of the goal. Throughout The home side nar: .^c the

the remainder of the 90 minutes score to 2-1 at the hs.: *her.

the spectators saw an excellent the wind caused Semir. le de-

display of passing made con- fenders to misjudge i erand

splcuous by it's lack of finish- the ball landed at the fee: f

lng touches. I.e. goals. Had the Glynco's Inside left lr. fr m f

shooting been more accurate and an open goal,

stronger the Seminoles probably Tba law goal of the match was

would have erne away with seven scored Just after uitermissi ni,

Dundics put the bah in: the net

after a melee In fn hm-
co's goal.

Moments later Dundics got his

second goal on a brilliant header

goals Instead of three.

The halfbacks, Wolfgang Preis-

ler and Manon Dundics, were

the real heroes of FSU's 12th

win. Dundics contributed two

goals and an assist on the third

and the seemingly inexhaustable

Preisier roamed about the mld-

field area stealing the ball from

the opposition and starting at

tacks on the Glynco goal.

With the keystones of the defense

Doug Padgett and PeterCh.w, un-

able to make the game, the Semi-

by the Seminole'*

Dundics. Rick Bonfln, and S

ny Dawsey worked the ball

to Glynco's penalty area

FSU's left half passed I S b

who side-footed the

the goal from waist high.

The match ended with :.tr h

side, led by their clever can

forward, pressing the Set: is

fullbacks rather bard

defenders, aided :y

exhaustable player. Freed
denelli, held and preserved

victory.

In the greatest intermediate dual

race in the South.

Kelly (14.2) and Vickers (14.4)

tangle with Hager (14.1) and

Fawlkes (14.4) In the nign hur-

dles In another tremendous con-

test.

Duals between FSU's Marcus
Williamson (4:12) and Gator

Frank Lagotlc(4 : 10) In the mile;

and local half miler Bob Thomaa
against Florida's Dieter Geb-

hard and Dan Flynn are going

to result In outstanding perfor-

mances.
U of F's field event squad is

filled with top athletes: the

South's premier weighlmar in

John Morton, a 188 foot discus

and 57 foot shotputter: Frank

Seier (6-10) and Ron Jourdan

(6-9) eying a seven foot high

jump; and pole vaulters Hager

and Mike Flanagan going for a

track record.

The Seminoles' Sonny Dawsey

heads the ball upfield against Glynco NAS Saturday.

EXPERIMENTAL

FILM

10 p.m. Friday. Rathskeller,

Free.

> I

1^
Sid Gainey

his broadjump opponent has

top leap over 24 feet.

Steve Landis
. . . and teammates have task

of outdoing U of F's best.

Tues.&Wed. only
Buy a King Angusburger

At 50c and Get a 20c

Coke, Root Beer,

Fanta Orange, or Sprite* FREE
BLIZZARD \ BURGERS
525 W . TE NN. Phone 224-2941

SUMMER WORK

For college stuck

Large citrus plant 1

summer work for co

lege men. Opening

general plant work--:

Steady work. T.;t

1 1,2 over 40 hour

Beginning in A; r

and running thrum

Sept. Plant loc.it'

near Gulf Beaches.

Summer rentals

vailable at reasonal'

rates.

WRITE FOR APFL
CATION FORMS:
TROPICANA PR^

DUCTS, INC
PERSONNEL OFFIC

P.O.BOX 338

BRADENTON, I

1
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ing. % Honk flambeau Fair. High-84, Low-
56. Winds: E-NE. 5-15

mph.
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BOR Votes To
Wednesday, April 5, 1967

The Fl rlda Board of Regents

voted Monday to rid the Florida

State campus of five temporary

building* which would be "un-

economical " to renovate.

During the monthly meeting,

the Regents also considered and

appro \ed the selling of a 709

computer which has been listed

is "surplus property''.

Other items, such as brass

ri.ets, Army ROTC khaki pants

and river skiffs which are

no longer being used by the

:e ...
hy dept., were also

approved for resale.

In ::.c-r discussion, a metal
-:. ei was S'-ld t< Dr.

f. Hudson Rogers, a retired

English professor of 37 years
teaching history at Florida State.

Dr. Rogers had requested to buy

the cabinet, whose listed resale

value • is >5, because the cabinet

held "sentimental value" for

hur..

Dr. Clarence Menser, of the

Beard, reached in his wallet

for a $5 bill since he felt that

i professor

his life "to

half

not

to say ain't" should not have
to pay for such an item.
The offer was declined by the
Board, however, because they
felt Rogers really wanted to pay
for the cabinet, and because the
Regents feared repercussions
from such a precedent.
The five buildings to be torn
down include the Stcne Duplex
at 917-9 W. Park Ave., the old
Pi Kappa Alpha House at 102
S. Woodward St. and Murphy
House at 913 W. College Ave.',

all of which have beer, aban-
doned.

The other two buildings to be
torn down after proper channe.s
have been negotiated, are Sealey
House at 601 W. Jefferson St.
and Hillside House at o07 W.
Jefferson Ave. Both are presently
occupied.

Dr. John E. Champion, presi-
dent of the University, informed
the Regents thatClassroom Bldg.
"A" was condemned last week.
The Regents expressed concern
over the relocation of the classes
which were conducted in the

north-south wing of

Destroy Buildings
ation building. ... .

monstration building.

Champion, who admitted that
ne has been worried about the
state of the classroom building
tor several years, said engineers
'•'• 6 recently inspected the struc-
ture recommended that use of the
building be discontinued.
To the questions of theRegems

Champion replied that all de-
partments and schools of the
University had responded to the
calls for help from the displaced
Dept. of Modem Languages and
School of Nursing. Classes In
these academic areas are now
meeting in different buildings
across campus, he said.

However, Champion continued,
the need for replacements of
Classroom Bldg. a and the tem-
porary buildings shortly to be
lestr yec r razed is great.
Dr. Wayne McCali, a Board
member, stated that he hoped
this was not the beginning of a
statewide epidemic on such mat-
ters. He termed this age one
of "tear d<.wn-build new."
While the Regents made no con-

crete proposals to relieve the

situation, they expressed great
concern over the $24 million
allotted in the budget to capi-
tal outlay in the university sys-
tem for the coming year. So
far, none of the funds has been
encumbered.
The 709 computer was put up

for resale to another state agency
by the Board. Champion main-
tained that keeping up with the
709 and another, larger computer
now in use on campus had proved
much too costly. Consequently,
the 709 was listed as surplus
property.

Regents Asking Defeat

of Proposed Legislation

1V la
The Town Girls Assn.

TALLAHASSEE (AP)-The Flor-
ida Board of Regents Monday
asked for defeat of proposed
legislation which wuld strip the

board of its authority to con-
trol university building projects.
"If we don't have control of

the building budget, it would end
the regents' usefulness," said

Regent Wayne McCali.

The committee on governmental
reorganization Sunday approved
the idea of placing all state

building construction under one
state agency.

McCali said that if the regents

did not control campus construc-
tion, it would have "no control
at all over the university sys-
tem.'

Henry Kramer said if the pro-
posal was approved, "politics

would enter into education in the

most vicious form."
Other board members agreed

with board chairman Chester
Ferguson that the proposed leg-

islation posed a threat to the

regents autonomy and that it

would severely limit the board's

authority.

Last FLAMBEAU
I he FLAMBEAU will not be

published next week because of

financial difficulties.

Memtjers of the staff had hoped

to continue printing the paper
through

the day

April 12,

exams be-

• • • . -.cred retiring Dean of Women Kathern.e A jrn.- '

•ill retire this summer after 32 years of service to FSL. Seatet

Sheni: Reagans, Mis* Warren, Linda IJefina and Asst. Deal

Marsh, Aright and Carol Neufeld.

§G Vsks Alumni \ illage

Residents to Pa\ Hill
sjj

Student Government has asked residents of Alumni
Village to go ahead and make payments on their utili-

ty bills for last month while members of SG attempt
to find out the cause and possible remedies for the

rate increases.
Two weeks ago, Student Body President Larry Gon

-

zalez ;rged residents of the Village to hold back pay-

ment on the bills because of the marked rate increase

The average increase was $4 to $5, with some stu-

dents receiving bills up to $10 higher than their Feb-

"rarv statements.

Editor Dave Nelsen said that

the FL \MBEAL' will be published

icial banquet. Miss Warren the Trimester III A term, be-

te r.; \sst. Uean of Women ginning the first week of May.

iarali R< I Inson. Standing are At that time, Editor-Elect Kathy

Urban will assume full duties

as editor.

The discussion came following
a routine agenda for the regents
with university presidents asking
for approval to dispose of sur-
plus materials and to remove
age-old buildings from their

campuses.

Kramer repeatedly suggested to

the board that it not make com-
mitments on building funds which
had been severely cut by the
state budget commission.

Vote Today
on Seniors
Seniors ma> vote todav to select

their permanent class president
and vice president and outstand-
ing senior men and women.
Foils will be set up at the Union,

the Library and Bryan Hall. Re-
sults will be released in Friday's
FLAMBEAU.
Acting Commissioner of Elec-

tion Mike Wagner stressed that

onl> sen'ors are eligible to vote
and that in order to vote a stu-

dent must be registered. Both the

\ellow registration card and ID
must be presented at the poll.

One is registered Hone has vot-
ed In a previous election this

year, Wager explained. However,
one may be registered today and
then be eligible to vote by contac-

ting the Elections Commission in

room 337, Union.

In the election for class presi-
dent and vice president the can-
didate receiving the most votes
will be declared president and the

candidate receiving the second
highest vote total will be vice

president.

Studtr

statec

Steam-

Comrr.is:

to meet
'he rate

He tna
meeting,

still rr.a',

the Com:
Accordi

crease I

an ver

-i..s e!

The C ;

that la

• «or Rick Hamilton
resident elect Gene

tempted to calltheClty
last week m order

*hh them and discuss
structure*.

s not able to set up the
SG officials are

' 6 attempts to contact
fission.

i to the city, the tn-
he bills are part of

1 increase throughout
r
' gas and sewage
sised, but electric

= wered.
>• sudltor-clerk has said
we long run, the bills

will balance out, and the i ver-

all rate Increase will am. unt

to only about $.40 per month.

However, since some areas of

the village perste with gas

Stoves, while s* me have e.ectric

stoves, the increases have been

felt differently in the different

sections.

Originally, Gonzalez stated that

he hoped by having the Village

..The Grass Harp" will Open Tonight
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Johnson's Pledge to Latin

America May Not Pass
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen. Rus-

sell B. Long, D- La., raised the

possibility yesterday that the

Senate may not act on the reso-

lution President Johnson planned

to carry to a Latin-American
summit conference.
The Senate Foreign Relations

Committee approved Monday a

resolution saying that Congress
would give consideration to any
plan of economic cooperation
worked out at the Puma Del
Este, Uruguay, conference of

Johnson and Latin American
Presidents scheduled nex: week.
Administration officials at-

tacked as "worse than use.ess
''

the watered-d. wn version of what
Johnson originally had proposed
as a pledge of US aid.

Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore.,wh.
is sponsoring the President's
proposal in the Senate, said the

committee version "certainly
won't help and might very weil

embarrass the President.
Long, the acting Democratic

leader of the Senate, told an
informal news conference that a

canvass of Senate sentiment on
the resolution has disclosed
"very mixed feelings."
"We may just sidetrack it."

he said.

Asked if he meant putting it

permanently in a pigeon-hole,
he replied; "Well, if we don't

vote on it, that will be side-
tracking it.'

In any event, Long said that

the Senate will not take up the

resolution before Thursday. He
said he will not agree to lay
aside a pending revenue bill to

which he has proposed amend-
ments to tighten up the law for
an income tax checkoff to fin-

ance future presidential cam-
paigns.

Sen. Jacob K. Javits. R-N.Y.,

called for a move to substitute a

house-approved version of the

Latin American resolution for the

Senate committee's version. The
House measure pledged support
for Johnson's economic aid pro-
posals.
However, Senate Republican

Leader Everett M. Dirksen of

Illinois said he is not enthusi-
astic about providing additional

aid to Latin America until Con-
gress can check up on "where
the money went" from previous
appropriations.

"I would like to see an audit
of the whole Alliance for Prog-
ress program," he said. 'This
should show what the program
didn't accomplish as well as
what it did accomplish."

Urges End to Evils

King Issues Plea
NEW YORK (AP)-Dr. Martin can Activities linking the anti-

Luther King Jr. yesterday called war movement to communism.''
for a nationwide campaign of King outlined four steps toward
massive teach-in and preach ending war.-
ins K "awaken the conscience -Unilateral cease-fire as sug
f the nation" to what he called gested by United Nations Secre-

tin evils of the war in Viet- tary -General U 1 hant.
nam.
In New York to make a major

speech in connection with his
escalating antiwar campaign, the
civil rights leader said at a

news conference that he also
urges that "those who are pre-
pared to do it, who see the great
dangers ahead for mankind, be-
come conscientious objectors.
King told newsmen at the Over-

seas Press Club, that his posi-
tion against the war grows "out
of love fur America and a desire
to see America reach a new
plateuau of fulfillment.

King repeated his belief that
the Vietnam war "is doing great
damage to the domestic pro-
grams which could rectify some
of the evils in our society."
He described as "an absurd

and very unfounded charge' a
report issued last week by the
House Committee on Un Amen-

Labor Disputes Cause
Picket Lines. Stoppages
NEW YORK (AJ?)- The Ameri-

can Federation of Television and
Radio Artist asked fellow craft
unions Tuesday to respect its

picket lines and for the first time
urged cameramen, stagehands
and other employees to stay away
from their jobs at the three maj-
or networks.
The technicians, who with su-

pervisory personnel have main-
tained national programming;
since the AFTRA performers
strike began a week ago, gave no
clear response to the appeal.
It came Monday from Donald

F. Conaway, national executive
secretary of AFTRA, after the
breakdown of talks at Washing-
ton between the union and ABC,
NBC and CBS. Returning to New
York, Conaway said negotiations
had reached an impasse and that

"the ball is in management's
court now."
"We will urge everyone in radio

andtelevlslonto respect our pic-
ket lined," he said.

No direct negotiations were sch-
eduled. Federal mediator Wil-
liam E. Slmkin said he would call

the parties back to Washington as
soon as there was an indication
that progress could be made.
At issue is a wage offer that

Conaway called "insulting" and
a "backward movement." A net-
work spokesman said it »was a re-
duction in basic salary, but he
said an increase in fees would
keep the money package at the
same level.

NEW 10RK (AP)-The printers
union is continuing to stage a ser-
ies of work stoppages at the New
York Daily News and the top med-
iator In the newspaper industry
contract negotiations has called
the situation "very tense."
The Dally News printers have

called 14 work stoppages-ranging
up to four hours- si nee contracts
between 10 unions and five of the
city's major newspapers expired
Thursday midnight.

The 1 2th shutdown of opera-
tions in the composing room for
union local meetings lasted from
midnight to 2 a.m. yesterday.
Editorial employees said the

late editions of the morning
newspaper were published on
schedule. The main effect of the
stoppage was to limit the am-
ount of changes made to keep up
with news developments, they
said.

Another work stoppage meeting
was called for Tuesday.
The announced purpose of the

meeting is to keep the printers
posted on the progress of nego-
tiations.

Chief mediator Theodore W.
Kheel said Monday that a "very
tense situation" had developed
from the work stoppages in the
Daily News composing room.
At the chapel meetings, Ber-

tram A. Powers, president of Lo-
cal 6 of the Printers Union, has
criticized the publishers in gen-
eral and the Daily News in par-
ticular.

An end to all bombings of
North and South Vietnam, and a
halt to any other military build

-

up in Southeast Asia.

Cabinet to

Stop Kirks

Crime Fund
TALLAHASSEE (AP)-The State
Cabinet Tuesday killed Gov.
Claude Kirk's move to establish
a state audited trust fund for his

Controversial "war on crime'
and lnste.id granted him $25,000
for operations .f the campaign.
Kirk, obviously pigued by de-

feat f his attempt, accepted the
grant but called it "pocket mon-
ey."
Today 's showdown came without
much controversy, but there was
Considerable discussion with
Kirk each time trying to bring
the Cabinet to a vote on his mo-
tion to set up a trust fund with
an Initial operating budget of

$150,000.

Kirk's trust fund plan was killed
when the cabinet refused to

second the motion.
Failure to second the motion
came after a motion by Agri-
culture Commissioner Doyle
Conner that the Budget Commis-
sion appropriate the sum f $25,-
000 from the deflciancy fund to

the governor's affica f r his war
on crime, enabling Kirk to hire
"such ful time investigators or
other personnel as you see fit

and necessary during the next
30 to 60 days to assist you In

meeting this challenge or until
the Legislature has had an op-
portunity to act."
Kirk said that he was

"delighted" to receive the $25,-
000, but Indicated that he probably
now will go ahead and set up a

private trust fund- if neces-
sary--^ handle the mechanics
of financing his war on crime to

date.

The Republican governor has
been using private investigators,
agents of the Wackenhut Corp.
of Miami, In his anti-crime cam-
paign. He said they have been
working on 346 cases. The cam-
paign thus far has been private-
ly financed.

Today, Cabinet members said
they support a war on crime,
but favor it being done through
state investigators and state
funds.

"I am sure the Legislature is

going to back you to the hilt,"
said Comptroller Fred Dickin-
son.

o;

re

\ letnam Gets More Money
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presldent Johnson signed Into law Taesdav

the supplemental appropriation bill providing $12.2 bilU n f -
the Vietnam war but complained about congressional amendments
which curb the deactivation of Air Force Reserve and National
Guard airlift units.

Johnson issued a statement In which he strongly urged C i re^
"to repeal these restrictions and to refrain from cn'Lm
other restrictions like these in the future."

5

He suggested this could be done when the legislators -ake ud
the regular defense appropriations MIL
The total contained in the supplemental money bill was $73 35

million less than Johnson had requested. The money is allotted
for the current fiscal year that ends June 30.

Draft Dodgers Arretted
NEW YORK (AP)-The FBI said yesterday It had arrested 14
men who allegedly obtained draft deferments through ;he use f

phony documents.
The arrests were made this morning after a Brooklyn federal

grand jury returned Indictments charging the men with v; tat] at
of the Selective Service Act.

John E. Malone, assistant director of the FBI In charge f the
New York office, said the deferments were obtained by mailing
documents to local draft boards falsely reporting the registrants
had enlisted in an armed forces Reserve unit.

Communists Make Gains
WASHINGTON (AP)-The federal government has given up Tying

to force the Communist perry to register as a Soviet agent. »

House committee says it will launch a new probe of Communist
espionage.

Monday's deadline passed without the government filing notice

f intention to appeal a March 3 Appellate Court decision which
eversed the Communist party's conviction on a charge of viola-

ting the Internal Security Act.

A Justice Department spokesman indicated it was felt there

is no prospect of further successful litigation from the govern-

ment s standpoint.

The court ruled that registration provisions of the 1950 Mc-
Carran Act are ' hopelessly at odds" with constitutional guar

antees of protection against self-incrimination.

Britain Gives Support
LONDON (AP)-Vlce President Hubert H. Humphrey sat in the

House .f Commons yesterday and heard the British governn.er,:
reiterate its support of the US position in Vietnam.

I he vice president took a seat in Bat Distinguished \ is;: rs'

Gallery as Labor members, not in sympathy with the United Sia es

on the Vietnamese war, questioned Prime Minister Harold Wi.
One .f them, David Wlnnlck of the Croydon district, appeared

to be speaking directly to Humphrey when he addressed V\ i s

"Can you tell the President or the vice president of the L nited

States about the deep concern in this country over what the Ameri-
cans are doing and lack of enthusiasm In Britain f .r this Ameri-
can War?"
The prime minister replied that British policy has been directed

toward "a lasting, honorable and Just peace in Vietnam" and

added that he was convinced the American government was deter-

mined to secure a genuine peace.
Wilson said he had discussed the whole range of the Vietnamese

conflict with Humphrey, who had fully set out the aims of President

Johnson.

Oscars May be Delayed
hOLLYWOOD (AP)-The strike against major television and radi

networks may cause postponement f the annual motion picture Aca-
demy Awards scheduled next Monday night, academy officials said.

The Oscar ceremonies are scheduled to be telecast nation wide
over The American Broadcasting Co. network. But ABC, NBC
and CBS have been struck by the AFL-CIO American Federati a
of Television and Radio Artists.
An academy spokesman said Monday that preparations were going

forward ' just as if there weren't any strike.''
But later Arthur Freed, Academy president, said the Oscar ss «

probably would be postponed If the strike continued.

Air Eosses Grow
SAIGON (AP)-After two years and two months of air war agains:

North Vietnam, the cost to the United States stood yesterday at

500 planes lost and up to 390 fliers killed, captured or missing-an
investment of at least $1 billion.
Official figures place the confirmed number of airmen in Com-

munist captivity between 120 and 140. The number missing is be-
tween 200 and 250. Many of these must be presumed dead.
The cost of training and equipping 390 fliers runs to more than

$300 million. The average flier in Vietnam, according to Air Force
statistics, has eight years of flying experience with 1,600 hours in

the air. The cost to train and equip each one figures OH at $773,000.
Added to these costs, the US air offensive has expended an average

of 50,000 tons of bombs, rockets and missiles each month. This is

close to the rate of airborne ammunition expended in World War II

and three times the rate of the Korean War. One Pentagon estimate
places the cost of munitions at $2,000 a minute, around the cl ck.

Bitter argument rages In the United States and many other places
over whether to increase the bombings or call a halt. In recent
weeks, the bombings have been intensified -with the approval, if

not on the direct order of President Johnson.
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The Grass Harp" Runs

Tonight Through Sunday

FLORIDA FLAMBEAU

The fourth production of the

season by FSU's University

Theater. "The Grass Harp,

nighl in Conradl Theater.
: er.S

Tickets, which are SI for stu-

dents and $2 for non-students,

urchased a: the Union

Ticket Office or at the Conradl

Theater Box Office.

The plav will run through Sun-

day nielli, with a special matl-

Hegen Guest

Here Today
The leader of an expedition into

he inner Amazon Basin of Bra-

al and Colombia, Dr. Edmund

E. Hegen. will be a guest lec-

turer for the Dept. of Geography

today.

Heger. will deliver his lecture

t night at 7
:
30 In room 110,

Dodd Bldg. The lecture is free

and open to the public.

Heeer. is a.i asst. professor of

ge graphy at U of F and has

carried "Ut geographic research

is Mexico, Central America, the

Domincan Republic and Andean

South America.

The mam portion of his studies

ir. the Amazon Baslnconcem man
in the Amazonian environment.

Heger, is a native of Czecho-
slavakia, and received his bache-

lor'l and n rster's degrees from

the University i f Prague.

nee performance Sunday at 2-30.
Written by Truman Capote, the

'

plav is described by director
Harlan Shaw as a Yanws^snd
a portrayal of the very real
human search for meaning and
purpose.

The story centers ar,,und the
inhabitants of a small southern
town, where everyone knows what
everyone else is doing, though
not always why thev are doing
it.

The townspeople do what they
assume is their duty, even though
the reasons for their actions are
not always clear to them.

Cast members for the produc-
tion include Jennifer Plerson,
Terry Parke, Joe Haas, Virginia
Henley, Greg Congleton and
Gladys Terry.

Others performing in the play
are Paul Scofner, Susan Curran,
David Dye, Ulz Kaler, Frank
Flynn, Carlton Molette, John Hof-
fman. Janet Van Pelt, Sage Rey-
nolds. Judy Hen and Mayla Mc-
Keehan.

The cast members have been

working to formulate a common
agreement as to what the play

attempts to say.

Miss Plerson said that she felt

the play "tries to get people
to love each other. Mis - Hen-
ley feels that the story concerns
"people who are trying to find

out who they nre.'

Gilbert Finnell Jr. Now
Law College Asst. Pro.
rs-tu i »- . ...

GILBERT FINNELL, JR.

Fallon Lectures
The last in a series of pro-

grams aimed at the wives of stu-
dents is scheduled for tonight at

Alumni Village with Richard Fal-
lon, professor of speech, lectur-
ing on "Toward a New Theater."
Scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the
Milage Recreation Hall, the lec-
ture is open to all interested wo-
men.

Fallon is general director of

both the University Theatre and
the Asolo Theatre Festival. He
also heads the Theatre Research
Council of America.
The lecture series, centered a-

rour.d the arts and sponsored by
the FSU Office of Continuing Ed-
ucation, has been an experimental
program to provide continuing

education for women.

Gilbert L. Finnell Jr., a gra-
duate student at the Harvard Law
School, has been named an asst.
professor in FSU's College of
Law beginning with the fall quar-
ter.

Oean Mason Ladd of the College
said Finnell will teach property
law, estates and trusts. At Har-
vard he has been working in these
fields with Professors Andrew
Casner and Walter Leach.
Finnell received his BB A degree

from Southern Methodist Univer-
sity at Dallas, Texas, and also
studied at the Technological Col-
lege at Lubbock, Texas.
He received the LLB degree

from Southern Methodist Law
School in 1963.

From 1958 to 1966 he was em-
ployed in the Trust Department
of the Mercantile National Bank
in Dallas. He was first employed
as a part-time employee and in

1963 after graduation from law
school he was named as asst.
trust officer and later promoted
to trust officer of the bank.
In addition, he served as secre-

tary to the Trust Investment and
Administrative Committee.

Finnell is a member of the Tex-

as Bar and Barr Assn. and Delta

Theta Phi legal fraternity.

"Mr. Finnell had an except-
tionally fine educational back-
ground and an abundonceof pr.ic-

tical experience which makes him
a verv valuable .iddition to the

College ot Law Faculty in the pro-

cess of growth," Dean Ladd said.

"He will be an asset to the uni-
versin and community."

Campbell to

Speak on US
Dr. Thomas Campbell, asst.
professor of history and asst.
dean of the graduate school, will

speak on 'The United States
and the Contemporary World"
tonight as part of the current
American Studies Lecture
Series.

The lecture Is set for 7 p.m.
in room 101, Love (math-
meterology) Building. It is free
and open to the public, Dr. David
Ammerman, director of Ameri-
can Studies, said.

The lecture is one of a series
on the subject of "Foreign In-

fluences in American Civiliza-
tion." This week 's lecture marks
the final session in the series
which got underway on Jan. 25.

A native of Evanston, 111., Camp-
bell received his bachelor's de-
gree from Randolph-Macon Col-
lege and his master's and PhD
in history at the University of
Virginia.

Prior to joining FSU in 1963,
Campbell taught part time at

Randolph-Macon ,ind was an Ed-
ward Stettinus Fellow in Recent
American History at the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

Psychedelic Bananas Give Legal High, Long Trips

Yes Electrical banana IS the

craze. Why Because ac-

cording to reports, smoking
sar.anas gives a "high" very
similar to that provided by niari-

. mi Not lily that, bananas are

i nderfulh; legal:

rht Great Banana Epic began at

berkly where an anonymous
.t::t: the Berkly Barb (the

ii is - iderj round newspaper)
tipped Q -tudents to what was
happening, baby. Within a week,
it was almost Impossible to ob-

H anywhere near cam-
pus unless one showed up n> later

I h ur after the grocery
s: re^ • ..ed. Since then, the
craze has spread all over this

great and glorious land ol ours,
gaining a strong foothold at places
Uu .::.igan State and Goddard
College in Vermont.
N * dees it work? Well, two

rr.eth ds are highly recom-
mended. To smoke bananas. It is

first necossary to procure a

goodly sum of them. Next, peel
them and throw the bananas away
r eat the bananas, if you dig

that son of thing). Scrape the
white doers from the inside of
the peelings and take them until
"ley are dry.

Hiving done this, grind them
up and roll them Into joints,
b*t a? y « v.ould do with tobac-
co. Usually, cigarette paper can
he bought at the seme place
one buys bananas. (If the grocer
: « n i stock cigarette paper
V*!. tell him that bananas and
cigarette paper are today far

I vinous than bananas
and cereal. He'll only be too
glad t help.)
Now that you have a banana
parent, all that remains to be
: f .^hting it. Go ahead.
Smoke away until you get that
anderfully calm, warped,
space-time feeling only a mild
Psycheo.:c can give.
For th who don't smoke,
"*« is no reason to feel left
! 'ut: You, too, can still be a
pan f ;he groovy, mod-hippie,
WW scene of today. Yes, even
though y u don't smoke, you to
«n participate in a haliucina-
;^ry experience. It takes time
though.

Suy a pack of gum for five
?*«•. \ny flavor will do, but
* 5

It
'

I oe old-fashioned white
'"gar gum. Diet gum is out. As
'n smoking method, peel a
°anana and do what you wish

the fruit Itself. Try to keep
11 clean, though.

Take a stick of gum and nestle

it gently between the top* and

bottom peels ol the banana. Then

By TOM MARCUS
FLAMBEAU Staff Writer

wait. Wait until your nostrils place in which you have stored

dilate In agony when they ap- your treasure. This should take

proach the dank, dark, warm about two weeks. At the end of

this time, the banana peel will

look like the most ungodly thing

imaginable. The skin will have
whithered and blackened. The
stench will drive you scream-
ing back from whence you came.
But plod onward! (jive it the

touch test to determine whether
or not it is truly ready. (If

It is truly ready, it should be

slimy and cover your finger with
obscene looking Sjook the moment
you prod it.) When it is ready,

cast away the pet Is and extract

the gum. It is your ticket.

Chew it up good and take your
trip. The effects should last six

to eight hours. Don't swallow the

gum, or you'll be telling the

man with stomach pump all about

the pretty colors.

Isn't it exciting? Alegal psy-

chedelic! Some of the new wave
of banana heads don't realize

this. They go around surrepti-

tiously to different stores buying

a banana here, a banana there.

They don't have to.

Weekend Sportsiveat

horn the 0.0.S
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of course they're at

ihe

0L9B 00M SHOP

1310 West Tennessee St.
224-2528
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Crossroads
The recent announcement by Dr. Victor Mamatey

that he will leave FSU to accept a research and teach-

ing position at the University of Georgia brings up

the question that the State of Florida has been ig-

noring for years—how can we achieve quality ed-

ucation in this State without paying professors equi-

table salaries?

There is no way.
The State of Florida is going to have to face the fact

that good professors must be paid well and be given

research opportunities to keep them in the State Uni-

versity system,

Some of the reasons given by Mamatey for his ac-

ceptance are reduced class load and increasedtime

for research. A substantial increase in salary pro-

bably influenced his decision also.

That FSU should lose a faculty member for these

reasons is bad enough— but to lose a faculty member
to another state university in the south is disgrace-

ful.

FSU cannot afford to have its faculty make an exodus

to other institutions where the pay or working con-

ditions are better. The problem can be solved in Flo-

rida by putting the State University system on a bas-

is which will be lucrative enough to keep the present

faculty and which will attract top personnel from the

academic ranks.

The source of solution is money. Florida will sim-

ply have to spend more money to raise the education-
alsystem.Gov. Kirk campaigned onapromiseto work
for education in Florida. With over one third of the

Legislature being Republican, his chance is golden

The students of Florida await the outcome.

Compares Vietnamese to Colonists

Freedom
For the first time in the history of FSU, women

now have the rights andprivilegesto which they are
entitled. The new system should encourage the prin-
ciples of free choice and individual responsibility
These principles are the principles of a progressive
university.

We see no great difficulty in getting the adminis-
tration to support the measures already approved by
Women's Senate. After all, Dean Warren herself has
urged many of these reforms. The reforms she did
not personally endorse follow as a logical conse-
quence to the ones she did.

It is highly unlikely that the administration will ob-
ject to the new rules when they so obviously reflect
not only the will of Women's Senate, but the will of
the entire student body, as evidenced by the recent
straw vote.

It has taken a great deal of time and trouble to
codify these rules. Much thought and many com-
promises have gone into them. The end result is

a bonding of student sentiment and twentieth cen-
tury thinking.

We extend our sincerestcongratulatons to Women's
Senate for the fine job they did revamping women's
rules.
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To the Editor:

President Johnson recently

made a slanderous and fraudu-

lent accusation of "double book-

keeping" against his critics, say-

ing that his critics ignore the vio-

lence of the VC.This is an utterly

false accusation.

Last November 15, I wroteSec-

retary Rusk, "The Vietnamese

people, after having the southern

part of their country turned into

a separate country by the US im-

perialists who canceled their

scheduled national elections (be-

cause the imperialists would have

been kicked out), and after four

\ears of having the southern part

of their country illegally turned

into a military base and hated mi-

litary dictatorship by the West-

ern white colonialist (whom they

thought they had runoff four years

earlier), finally had to resort to

violence as their last little bit

of freedom against the imposed

Diem with his hated Gestapo and

huge concentration camps for

everyone who dared to oppose his

extreme oppression and tyranny

(which drove the freedom loving

South Vietnamese abroad or un-

derground)."

I told Rusk, "We slipped in with

a caretaker government and now
have the State of Vietnam under
siege, the wa> Hungary was under

siege by Russia and fought coura-

geously for freedom against the

Russian tanks. (We helped Ky
crush the demonstrations of the

people against us)."

I asked Rusk. "What if some
monstrous advanced industrial

power had Imposed Itself (viola-

ting the peace accords) on our
thirteen colonies after they had

won freedom from Britain, and,

with a Tory and traitor puppet

named Ky, were trying to tell the

world this new colonialism was
freedom? Our American fore-

fathers would have been forced to

resort to violence and a second
war of independence, as the V iet-

namese people are having to do.

In 1945 they drew up their"I)ec-

laration of Independence" (very

similar to ours) from France
and still are not Independent,

thanks to you. Mr. Rusk."
"My son. m> son, if >ou only

knew with what stupldit> the world
Is run." said a d>ing statesman to

his son. Most of the greatest men
in the world are "young at heart,"

older men. but President Johnson
and his supporters, while a few
are >oung. are all "old at heart,"
and therefore, obstinate and ig-

norant.

President Johnson, because he
proud and stubborn and "old at

heart," would rather swear b> the

ignorance of psychotic robots,

paid murderers and ignorant bes-
tial creatures in order to drown
out the good sense of the young
and high-minded Senator Ken-
nedy.

All the way with LBJ to war with

China and Russia. All the way
with RFK and let China and Rus-
sia go fight each other.

D.A. Danhurst
p.s. ("As the production of waste-

Have Editor

Finish War
To the Editor:

So the FLAMBEAU opposes war;
Bravol So likewise does Presi-
dent Johnson and about99.999 per
cent of the rest of the human race.
War. per se. Is a bad thing;

Southerners haveknown this ever
since Sherman came marching
through Georgia.
But in the case of Vietnam , what

are the alternatives? The presi-

dent and the majority of the

American people regard con-

tinued war as a lesser evil than

the other choices now available.

So far, the FLAMBEAU has de-
voted Itself primarily to proving

that war, the Vietnam war in pr-

ticular, Is causing much misery
and hardship: but this is all point-

less unless the editor has some
other course to suggest.

I for one would like to know what
action the editor would take if he

(may God forbidl) were placed In

charge of the US foreign policy?

Ray Tindel

ful and destructive goods is dis-

continued (a stage that would

mean the end of capitalism in all

its forms)— the somatic and men-
tal mutilations inflicted on man by

this production may be undone.

The historical chance of the

backward countries is in the

absei ce of conditions which make
for repressive exploitative tech-
nology and industrialization for
aggressive productivity. The net
that the affluent warfare state un-
leashes its annihilating power on
the backward countries illumi-
nates the magnitude of the threat.'

Herbert Marcuse).

STEPHEN
NIEMEYER

'Zoo Story
9

Albee Presents Contrast
By STEPHEN J. NIEMEYER
FLAMBEAU Fine Arts Critic

The Ruge Players production of Edward Albee's 'The AZoo Story

was as impressive as any studio theater presentation on-campus.
Directed by Peter Saputo, the play used some of the Inspiration

If not some of the technique, of the courtyard of the Chapel of the

Resurrection. This Is not a particularly religious play-alth< ugh
It is religious In the sense that most of contemporary drama
has the left-over existentialists feelings of self-trauma and is -

latlon and struggle for identity. It Is a particular biand of Kul-

turkampf translated into Angst.

There are various levels of

meaning In all of Albee's plays;

I would suppose that s<>me In-

sist thay they have no meaning.
Put very simply, the play is a

Contrast between a young "Bo-
hem tan -type" man who wants
to be accepted by an older man
who Is stereotyped right down , ,

J

to his manner of dress, dic-
tion, and occupation. The modus vlvendi is a park bench. The
history of this park bench is very much like the history f the

world: the haves and the have-nots.

On another level, the park bench Is the meetln place for one
who needs sympathy and understanding and one who would like

to know that he is capable of either giving or receiving the same

.

There Is a certain amount of pain In revealing oneself to even

a small segment of life. In his own peculiar way, the young man
of the play pours out the lifeblood of his emotion --drop by drop,

until what Is not caught up In the pores of a "friend" evaporates
and his sensitivity with It.

This can be reduced to living with pain either way. The princ: ^
Is directly proportionate to the idea that everyone In life wants

something, tf the something Is obtained, one becomes bored. If

It is not: a straight case of pining away sets In. (I must credit

the philosophy of Schi penhauer with this elaboration).

'The /oo Story' has a shock-plot that gives anlmalls::

stlncts in sophisticated people room to develop. It Is hard t

discern whether Albee's people have two sides. One side th ugh,

is always trying to get the edge on the other. Without a doubt he

takes bis work seriously. It's your park bench and you can cry if

you want to.

The acting In this off-campus theatre-ln-the courtyard as re-

markable for its timing and precision. Hugh McElyea and
J

Fowler gave impetus to the dialogue Just as fast as the trend could

decipher the wlttlsclsms and tongue -In-cheek humors of Albee.

McElyea was a great pace-setter and Fowler a wonderful read r

to the characterlsms of the play.

Shra ma's Column

FSU Women Emancipated
The final condensation of an applicable set of women's ruies

has been passed. Within economic. State and Federal laws, this

final set of rules fits the Image of a progressive and modem
school. With our future looking quite promising at FSU we mus'

give credit where credit is due.

The accomplishment of the women's senate is indeed of

derable merit. After years of hemming and hawing around this

democratic body has finally stepped out of the muck and mire f

provincial trivia. .

1 wonder if the full Impact has yet hit the student t>>dy?Dothey

realize the efforts that have preceded this change? Last but not

least, do they realize the Implications of the vast changes that

have been made?
The coeds have been freed from the chains of bigoted, self-

righteous and narrow thought. They can now mature with the!:

own moral structure and sense of character guiding them.
Coeds of this University, you may within the reasonable future,

sign out to where you please, when you please, and for as long <>•

you please. You will be restrained by an 11 o'clock curfew ;

If you cannot attain a 2.0 average. Parental Permission slips

have been dropped completly except for first quarter freshmen.

And probably most important all motel, hotel and men's apart-

ment rules have been dropped.
What has caused this change?--Probably the realization by man;,

students that apathy is not a way of life at FSU: that If a student

wishes, he can do It!

You must speak to your student government and administration,

rather than leave your good Ideas to a Friday night bull session.

Apathy at FSU Is In the past; students are finally realizing their

rightful voice In the operations of the student government and I

some extent the operations of the administration.
Those of you in the student body and on the faculty who now wan'

changes note this message. It's up to you; your Student Govern-
ment works for you; the majority of the time it tries to represen'

your wishes. If you're apathetic, you won't have a reasonable

student government.
The persons who presently complain and holler about off-campus

housing, censorship, alumni village, poor service In stores down

town and poor academic standards used by some professors, y

must speak up—not by Friday night bull sessions but by an or-

ganized application of your rightful voice in the operation of this

university.

This is not saying all dlssentors will have their way. It is stating

that when you do not challenge the status quo openly, the dissent

will never reach the right people. You might be surprised to find

that the administration, faculty, and student and faculty govern-
ments agree with you but just have never realized that you are

behind them 100 per cent.

We can still criticize some of the rules as passed. There is going

(con't on page 5 Col. 4)



• • . Women Freed
[°Jf ^lculW rising from first quarter freshmen and upperclas-smen being on different curfews.
There will be some resistance on behalf of theadministratlonto
such a change all In one year. I believe it is safe to say thay they
win phase out the old over a period of two years and phase in the
new in that period.
Now a word of caution to the women's senate; We pat you on the
back for your progressiv and long overdue changes. Now that
we will stop hounding you we expect you to continue this progres-
sive trend. Don't live from past glory next September; be ready
to make better Improvements to a set of realistic social guide-
lines.

And to the administration and Dean Carey, please do not hold
back these new developments. We realize your power in defeating
the progress made by our senators. Please Implement them as
soon as feasibly possible, as thev are by all reasonable standards
long overdue. We hope now the maturity of FSU's coeds has been
spoken for, no further word is necessary.

it f

The 1967 Carroll Awards
for religious leadership on campus were presented recentl> to Jackie Fain and Tony Skiff Makine

'the
presentation was Dr. Charles Wellborn, Universin chaplain.

Desired tp recognize students who demonstrate outstanding leadeshlp both in religious activities and

•-•.he "total campus life, the awards carry stipends of $100.

fanty H<t "I

I of F Men Storm Dorms
GAINESVILLE (AP)-Some 2.000

ties, chanting "Wewantashow.'

Homed the c eds' dornis at the

University of Florida early yes-
terday and staged the first panty

nid a: the sch;" I in five years.

V M g
' thr ugh the police

Birds a: the lobby doors, of-

ffcers sa;:. :ie student tried

lo scale a wall. He got to a

jecosd floor ledge, then Jumped
tor the arms f waiting police.

Three arudems were arrested

tfer scuffles with police.

"A: first we thought it was
euniag, ' said ne coed, "all

aese guys running around. Then
wg : scared."

The nan paraded around three

Garnel and Cold

Din n«-er Tonight
Garnet and Gold Key will hold
tie:: annua. Garnet and Cold
Key Dinner : night at 6 p.m.
a the Uttverslrj Room In the
L'u :..

Ail present rr.emoers, initiates,

i: rary r e «»rs and Garnet
is! QvH Key alumni may attend.
These wishing to attend should

Zar : Neufeld today at

599-2940.

Garnet Key Initiation will be
« p.m. preceedlng the dinner.

Today is the last day to -

' -' kts for the
annual Student Govem-
mem banquet tomorrow

:

lnight « 6:30 p.m. in the I

'Lruon Ballroom. Tickets;
t the Union

' ' " at $1.50 per
{person.

dorms housing almost 2,000 girls

for an hour and a half. They
were rewarded by more than

100 pink and white trifles that

floated down from he coeds in

their rooms, especially those on
the top floors.

One girl threw a towel. Another
emptied a basin.

"All of a sudden 1 saw a wh.'le

bunch of boys pouring amund
the corner yelling and scream-
ing," said a coed who lived on
the first floor. "They started

pounding on the doors and try-

ing to get in so we went on

riot procedure."

They turned out the lights, pulled

down the blinds and moved into

the dark hall and sat on the

floor.

"One guy we knew,' said the

coed, "ran up to the window

and yelled, 'Would you believe

we don't have anyting better to

do'."

One campus police suffered a

bruised leg In a scuffle, officers
said.

In addition to the three ar-
rested, university officials took
the names of perhaps a dozen
m>re. They wil face the dean
of men later, officers said.

One student, Identified by po-
lice as Randall Mclntyre Nich-
ols, 18, was charged with dis-
orderly conduct. Police said he
wap trying to get into a pen
where the university mascot, a

gator, is kept.

The others arrested, charged
by campus pollcewithdisorderly

conduct and resisting arrest,

were identi'led as John Tri-
fiieppi, 19, and Vince Lee Cloyd,

20.

No home addresses were avail-

able.

Police said the "friendly

cr >wd" gathered after the re-

ported sighting of an unidenti-

fied flying object UFO, believed

to have been a balloon.

7£±i£i aJAbitj

totjoux iwnmzx fun. .

.

SMOTHER YOURSELF IN SUMMERY SOMETHING,
CHOOSING FROM A FULL-LINE OF DRESSES BY
DENISF. CASSEE JUNIOR. SUE BRETT, AND JO
JUNIOR.

DANGLES. BOWS. BUGS AND FLOWERS. GIVE
YOV THAI FRESH. ALIVE LOOK. PICK FROM
SIZES 5 6 THRU I 5 U - ALL AT PRICES YOU
CAN'T PASS BY.

comz ±££ ui bz^oxs.you [zoje

Squaw Sliop
1308 V*. TEMki. 'HONG ZZA- 4-619

'Cheating
1

J^J-nion Film Committee will

IT**
1 '- "You Can't Cheat an
Man'' : alght „ O-30 and

_
* to Mor re Auditorium as

S rt

'

he
,

C1
t

asslc FUm Ser^.
""Hslon is $.50.

Mtc7ril
<*ar ier*en *nd Charlie

a comedy-farce
a traveii,.g circus.

vtjj,
'
°*le e,vis hi a mad-cap^ a the raditlonal chase

Talk Postponed

^o?of

by

fff

i
'

au
!
D«vWoff. Pro-

ter ryi,
clty Panning at Hun-

Sm tPV fouled for to-
has beenpost-

SS£ * due t0 " M* on

*«fS
1 rb8n Action"«

rftS?' by the

k nece«
,ther

* death mad*

*nb ^ : " P°stP<">e the

MILLERS

WHAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT?

WOOD BOX BAGS

by COLLINS
OF TEXAS

$10.

Either

. . . Natural or Green . .

.

What's ne* ? Decorated Weed Eox Bags

The very latest thing

Md Who is the mcst original . . •
Freshest?

E n,d Cc'!,ns of Texas-Thats who

See the cozens of styles-colors-shapes

now in stock. $14.

MILLERS
Monroe at College
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Norma and Leonard Mastrogiacomo,
. . FSU faculry husband and wife duo, will present a two-piano

concert tonight in Opperman Musci Hall at 8:15. The program which

is free and open to the public, will feature "Variations for Two Pi-

anos" written by another FSU faculty member, Harold Schiffman

especially for the Mastrogiacomos.

America and European
Continents Onee Joined
There are indications in the

rocks of this country's Appala-

chian Mountains and in Scandina-

via that the American and Euro-

pean continents jostled against

each other at these two places,

the Southeast Section of the Geo-

logical Society of America was
told recently.

Theodore P. Faster, a graduate

student of geology at FSU, said

the thrust of the sedimentar>

rocks in both places shows the

effect of a southwestward push

of the European land mass against

America along the Appalachian

chain.

The thrust of sedimentary rocks

in the Appalachians is in a north-

westerly direction and those in

Scandinavia in a southeasterly

direction. This is what one would

expect to happen if two continen-

tal plates slid alongside each oth-

er: the same thing would happen
to a pile of clay on two boards if

they were moved in the same way

as the continental plates.

Igneous and metamorphic rocks

show the results of compression
as the continents moved together,

he said.

The idea that the continents

came together— about 45C million

years ago-- is generally accep-

ted, as ;s the one that theypulled

apart some 200 million years la-

ter.

Most geloglst, however, have

sugge sted that the jo
: ningoccured

WFSU-FM
RADIO

~ - w "M Radio listings for to-

day . -e:

2 p.m. Overture.

2:30 p.m. Feature Concert,
e • • • •

3:30 p.m. Over the Back Fence.
• • * • •

3:45 p.m. Germany Today.
• • • • *

4 p.m. The Collector's Corner.
• • • • •

4:30 p.m. Special of the Week.
• • • • •

5 p.m. Music for After Five.
• • • • •

7 p.m. Feature Concert-(In Ste-

reo).
• • • • •

8 p.m. Evening Report.
• * • * •

8:15 p.m. London Echo.
• * • • *

8:30 p.m. The FSU Radio Forum.
• • • • •

9 p.m. Artists in Song.
• • • • •

10 p.m. Evening Concert-(ln Ste-

reo).

much farther south on the Euro-

pean- African side.

Faster said that if his idea pro-

ves out, it's probable that lug-

land was detached from the Tex-

as coast and dragged the penin-

sula of Florida to its present lo-

cation on the east side of the Gulf

when the continents separated.

Robert C. Vorhis of theUSGeo-
logical Survey. Atlanta, reported

to the geologists on hydrologic

effects of the Alaska earthquake

of March. 1964. in the Southeast.

( .orr<'>|»oii<l<'ii<'<'

Klo\* s into ( MIht
Since Or. Robert S. Mulliken

wort" the Nobel Fri/e in Chemis-
try last November, a stead>

stream of letters has flowed in-

to his office in the Institute of

Molecualr biophysics at FSU.

Much of the correspondence in

November came from fellow

scientists across the world con-

gratulating him on the award,

his secretary reported.
The> ranged from personal

notes from long-time friends to

formal letters from educational

and research institutions.

Mulliken also became a celebri-

ty, particularly in Europe, where
scientists strike more of a her-

oic pose to the popular imagina-

tion. The European celebrity hun-

ters frequent! \ requested photo-

graphs and autographs.

In all, some 500 letters of thanks

and 60 photographs and auto-

graphs were sent out by Mulliken

In response to requests from

some 60 countries.

The volume of mail coming into

his office concerning the award
has now settled down to about one
or two a week.
Mulliken finished up his winter's

work at FSU this week. He plans

a summerof travel, meetings and

other events and will return to

Florida State in the winter.

Hw splits his academic year be-

tween FSU and the University of

Chicago.

Qui) Initiation
The women's "F Club" physi-

cal education honorary initiated

13 girls last weekend.
Tapping for the honorary was

held seven weeks ago and the new
initiates Just completed a trial

period of pledgeshlp for that

length of time.

New Initiates Include: Martha
Allen, Jan Clay, Rainier Daniels,

Nancy Hammerstrom, Margaret
Kane. Gall Miller, Linda McCan-
dllss, Linda Oliver, Ava Rosen,

Lois Webb, Dian Warren, Carol
Warner and Marcelle Wise.

All announcements which are to

be published in the FLAMBEAU
must be submitted to the FLAM-
BEAU office by 3 p.m. on the day

before publication.
• • * » »

The Town Girls Assn. will meet

tonight at 7 in room 252, Union.

Dr. Stephen Winters will speax

on the Quarter System.
• • • # *

Beta Alpha Psi meets tonight at

6:45 in room 212, Business Bldg.
• • • •

Today is the last day for Basic

Studies students to obtain their

green trial schedules for Tri-

mesters, 111, III- A. 111-B and

Quarter 1.

» * « • •

Sociology Club meets tonight at

7:30 in room 346, Union. Dr. Le-
wis Killlan, chairman of the so-

ciology dept., will speak on
"Black Power."

• • • • •

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
meets tonight at 8 in the Post

Home, 2737 W. Tennessee St.

All interested qualified persons
are invited to attend.

• * » • •

All persons who ordered karate

gi's through FSU Karate Club may
pick them up in Tully Gy m or 157-

7 Crenshaw Drive, Alumni \ ll-

lage.

Students who missed getting a

SMOKE SIGNALS may buy them
from Jack in the Student Produc-
tion Lab for $.25.

• • • • •

The Office of the Registrar is

TODAY
AT FSU

2 p.m. Die examination is de-

fense of dissertation of Ronald

Andeson will be held in room
109, Education Bldg.

• • • • •

3 p.m. The examination in de-

fense dissertation of Thomas
Ketchersid Brown will be held

in the Staff Room. Music Bldg.
• • • • •

3 p.m. FSU meets Parsons Col-

lege in the Southern Invitational

baseball Tournament.
• • • • •

4:30 p.m. rhere will be a physics

dept. colloquium in room 124,

Dlffenbaugh Bldg.

7 p.m. Knitting lessons will be

held in room 334. Union.
• • • • •

7 p.m. The American Studies

Lecture Series presents rhomas
Campbell, speaking on "The US
and the Contemporary World."

• • • • •

~:30 p.m. rhe Marketing Club
meets in room 220. Business
Bldg. Elections will be held.

• • • • •

8 p.m. The Colerean Llteran
Group meets at the home of Mrs.
Charles McArthur. 43" McDan-
iel St. •••-*«
8:15 p.m. Norma and Leonard
Mastrogiacomo will present a duo

piano recital in Opperman Mus-
l Hall.

WFSU-TV
Oiamel 11

The WFSU-TV. Channel II. list-

ings for today are:

4:45 p.m. Tales of Poindexter.

"Blossum Possum."
• • • • •

5 p.m. Miss Nanc\'s Store.
• • • • •

5:30 p.m. What's New.
• • • • •

6 p.m. Electronics and Vou--
"The Power Generation."

• • • • •

6:30 p.m. The Turning Point.
• • • • *

7 p.m. N.E.T. Public Affairs-

"Regional Report: School Pray-
ers."

8 p.m. The French Chef.
• 0 * * *

8:30 p.m. Folk Guitar.
• * • • *

9 p.m. Classir Cinema-- "The
Sporting Life."

exits
moving to temporary quarters in and transcripts will not be avail

the Suwannee Room. . Xerox copies able today.

Keyed-up
students unwind
at Sheraton . .

.

and save money
Sari nilh iiii lit ml discounts! Send ior your
irer Sheraton II) card today! It entitles you

to room discounts at nearly ail Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inn* Good on Thanks-
cjwnc. and Christmas, holidays, weekend)
all year round ' Airline youth ate II) cards

also honored M Sheraton

SEXD FOR YOl R FREE /." CARD!

COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
c o Sheraton-Park Hotel. Washington, D.c

Please ruah mea free Sheraton Student IDCarri u>r a bee Fai

nits Guest Cardi. I understand it entitles nie to generous dis-

counts all %car lorn; at most Sheraton Hotelsand Motor inn-,

Nairn-

X.lrlr.

Sludfti! . TtMchrr

Sheraton I lotels & Motor Inns

Proof 1

BBDO/BOS. P.O. 7-2150
Typo House No. 5101

Mill Hit

RIVIERA ROGUE"

STRIPE UP THE SAND in Dune Dr. k"

playful cover-up. Purry-soft stretch

c otton velour with style galore in

navy, orange, turquoise or green.
A swinging change of pace for the

pace-setting swingers. Si/.es S, M, L.

0\3oU t%*uL Skff•*m» US SOI TH MONROE STREET * *
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Records to

Shatter Sat.
The 12th U of F-FSU track

meet Saturday night on the Semi-

nole track is expected to make

shambles of the record book

Field events begin at 6:30 with

the first rur.ning event scheduled

; Additional bleachers have

been' added to accomodate the

expected large crowd

The Gators, undefeated and vic-

ious 0ver teams like Tennes-

L Southern Illinois and Yale,

•re 'he pre-meet favorites, but

Jhere are so many toss-up e-

vents that competition will be

U of F , led by the South's

rp welghtmar., John Morton, are

definite fav- rites in the field

nan. The running events could

he decided in a half dozen close

contests.

Never have so many outstanding

hurdlers appeared in a dual meet

t- the FSU track. In the high

hurdles the Semmoles' Mike

Kelly (H.2) and Charles Vlckers

(H.4) face Gator Captain Scott

Hager (14.1) and Joe Schiller

(14.41. In the intermediates Kelly

jad Vlckers face Hager and Clint

Fawkes.

The middle distance races

should produce new records.

FSU's outstanding soph half-

mller Bob Thomas runs against

Dieter Gerhard and Dan Flynn.

It die mile U of F's Frank
Ugotlc (4:09) and FSU's soph
Marcus Williamson (4:12) could

Break the stadium mark.

A leg injury to the Gator's

9.6 sprinter Barry Handberg has

made the sprints a c loser mat ch.

A superior performance from one

i the ther five entries, all of

whom have run 9.8 at one time

or another, will wn it.

The meet wll be the last one
for four FSL' thlnclads. Lead-

ing the g; U] are Seminole co-
ciptiins Sid Galney and Steve

uncos. Galney, school record

Curt Long
.

. . senior 440-man with task
•gains: the Cat rs.

•older in the broad Jump, has
k«i M of the most competi-
tive men in FSU history.
Last weekend Galney jumped

24-7 and triple Jumped 4? feet
litlkugh painfully Injured and
trailing in the early jumps.
"Galney is amazing," said FSU
track coach Mike Long. "Every
jj«ip he made 1 thought would be
w last. He kept crawling out
« the broad jump pit ... butM I both events."
5«ve Landls, Tribe record hol-
ier hi the intermediate hurd les,w dm nin his speciality. Sac-
ntlclng personal gain for a bet-

j» team effort, Landls will run
j/'P"1 luaner-mile in hopes

Vkf ^ : 'la: wea 'c event.
The tw ther seniors 440 run-
«r Cur. L ng and Javenist Dave
»mpson have been outstanding

three varsity seasons. Long™s seen hurt all year. Unable
* nin. he will try to pick up™ s in the triple jump.

? F_FSL' meet hasex "

"-•Piuied the highest level of
™petive actlon Jn them

' should be no

alir JFlarida IFlambrau

FLORIDA FLAMBEAU

(
Look for It In CLASSIFIEDS

)

ROOM 320 - UNION
Hours 8-12 1-5

1964 MG 1100 excellent condi-
tion inside and out only inter-
ested parties please.
Room 405.

599-2520

fer

on
DEADLINE is NOON

day before publication date

RATES PER DAY

1-4 days

5-10 days
11 days up

.50 per 15 words
1.00 per 30 words
1.50 per 45 words
2.00 per 60 words
.45 per 15 words
.40 per 15 words

H for each additional word

FOR SALE
For sale 1963 650cc Triumph
Bonneville T120 Call DTD house
after 5:00 p.m.

1965 HONDA 160 -excellent con
dlt ion -built for speed $450.cali
222-3765.

1964 RAMBLER station wag. n

by original owner. 224-4471 or

224-7079.

1966 HONDA S-65 only 1700

miles t Excellent condition $285

Call Bob Mann, 222 0832.

8PORT8
ON

CAMPUS

1965 Honda 305cc. Any reasonable

offer. Must sell. Call 576-5483.

1966 HONDA 150, like new.

629 W. Pensacola, Apt. #3, any

time after ' p.m.

Monday in the L)wn- Indepen-

dent Softball championship game
the Nobodies beat the 1'L Ma -

ors 4-2. The Nobodies have now

Issued a challenge to the 1 K1
fraternity, fratemitj softball

champions, to play a game fur the

campus championship. All details

as to time, place and rules can

be agreed upon b\ representa-

tives of the two groups within a

Ava Rosen and Gloria Foster

are winners of the Women's Re-

creation Assoc. badminton dou-

bles tournament.
• • • • •

There will be a meeting o the

Sailing Club at 7 p.m. in room

346, University Union. At this

time, the Club constitution will

te amended to conform to the

quarter S'stem.

Trophies for the club scries ra-

ces will also be presented.

19M FALCON 4-door wagon

BLAUTIFUL CONDITION. Radio

Heater Luggage Rack $995. 675

vAest Pensacola, Apt. 8.

LOST
LIGHT BLUE London Fog main-

o.at in girl's dressing room at

University Pool. Please return

to Cawth n Hall or Room 327 at

the Uni'.n. . . or to the pool. Re-

ward offered.

SEC
By THE

Baseball
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MEN
EARN BIG

$

Mississippi State will endeavor

to make it two baseball victories

In a row over independent Illi-

nois Wesleyan at Starkvllle,

Miss., today.

The Maroons, of the South-

eastern Conference, got eight-

hit pitching from Paul Gregory

Monday and defeated Wesleyan

5-3.

the only other games ln-

SEC teams, Auburn

Vanderbilt in a double-

it Nashville, Tenn., 5-1

in

volving

d< wned
header i

and 1-0.

past.

« new FLAMBEAU
h°ne number is... I

599-4620

Shortstop Jocko Potts and Gary

Washington hit home runs in the

fourth inning as MississippiState

scored three runs. The Bulldogs

went out in front to stay when they

picked up two unearned runs

the sixth.

in

State has a 7-4 record, Wesle-

yan Is 2-2.

Vanderbilt pitchers gave up only

three earned runs in 14 inn-

ings but couldn't match* Auburn

in the use of hits.

111

THIS
SUMMER
major Florida cities

Our College

Division is now
Interviewing

Applicants for

Summer
Employment

WORK FULL TIME

EARN $4 PER HOUR

PLUS
-Unusually pleasant working

conditions-a >ear around em-

ployment opportunity-advance-

ment into management- flexible

working hours

CONTACT
MR. GIBSON

At 224-7116 between

12 noon and 5:00 p.m.

Friday April 7

ONLY

BLACK -RIMMED GLASSES in
Williams Bldg. if found, please
return to ANDY 753 Salley.Re-
ward. '

63 FORD Sprint conv. R&H ex-
'" S

22
P
4°-«54^ C°nd

-
0f"

L:

S DIVERS SCUBA outfit! Tank
back pak, regulator (2-stage)'
wet suit top -Excellent condition.
Mike Ruff, KA House, 599-2137

66 SUZUKI 150 $315 cheap. Good
condition. Call Jim 531 Kellum.

HONDA, Super Hawk 305, Good
condition, 6,000 miles. Have
some extras. Call Bill, 224—
1453.

66 Honda 150 Excellent condi-
tion only 7000 miles Call David
222-lb27 634 W. Pensacola

PORTABLE STEREO withstand
Good condition; $45. Call 222-
5242 at 8:00 a.m.

Honda sports car. 1965 15000
miles. 4 cyl double overhead
cam. 4 speed. $1300 or trade.
See at Senator Apts or call

Ned Flemming 222-2656.

65cc Honda. 2300 miles. Like
new. Call Adrian, 302 DeGraff,
599-4171.

UMBRELLA In Geology lecture

376"
12°" Rosemary. 224-

KEY CHAIN with four keys. Re-
turn to Stan R0 m 251 Osceola.

}
PA 'R black pants. Slipped off

hanger somewhere between
Rogers Hall and Cawthon Hall
Mar. 24. Phone 224-7466

FOR RENT
AIR-CONDITIONED and furnish-
ed apartments: 1 block from
campus, summer sessions, $40
per month plus utilities. 224-
5257.

FULLY Air-conditioned rooms
in the Kappa Sigma House, II1-A

for $65. Call Tim Timmons or
Rich Terch at 224-3761 or 222-
0003 if Interested.

PERSONA

L

STAR LIGHT, Star Bright
We wish We May
We wish We might
Be with those fabulous girls

EVERY NIGHTI
Thanks dates for a great TEKE
Weekend —

The TKE's

Room 320 Union

WANTED
BICYCLE -Economical and in

good condition. Phone 224-8642.

COED who owns car to co k for
three bachelors. Three miles
from campus for summer tri-

mester. Excellent opportunity to

save on food cost. Call Randy,
385-5034.

ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Interested In summer employ-
ment. Florida District Office of
large International Corporation
expanding offices in Florida. We
will employ limited number of
male students to assist in this
expansion program.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

THOSE WHO WILL QUALIFY
WILL EARN $126 PER WEEK.

Applicants must be enrolled in

college or accepted for college
next Fall. Jobs available will
last till September 1.

For interview call Jacksonville
353-9917, ext. 2, between 9 & 1.

THANKS Joyce, it was a tre-

mendous TEKE Weekendll (Mud
and all).

Bob

THE IHB's are coming I ! I ! 1 1 ! 1

1

Tasty Pastry

Bakery
SPECIAL

Home Style Breads
Vienna, Rye, Wiiit.

, a
French; .30 loaf

Fri. Wo have Chad! is

(or Fag Bread)

Try our other

Bakery Products

vv. TENNESSEE
"Behind Alpha Phi House"

SUMMER WORK IN ATLANTA

WE NEED SECRETARIES, TYPISTS. CLERKS

AND GENERAL OFFICE WORKERS FOR

INTERESTING TEMPORARY JOBS

WORK a Day

a Week

, a Month

or all Summer

PREVIOUS OFFICE EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

HIGH PAY — NO FEE

WRITE TO: P.O. BOX 90
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30301

en come by to see us when you

get to Atlanta

SORRELL TEMPORARY SERVICES
FULTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

ATLANTA

TELEPHONE 525-5451

OFFICES also in Tampa, Miami. Jacksonv, h,

Birmingham. Knoxville. Nashville. Charlo te.
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(I -cludi.^6 Jipril L gcac)

Ab t H 2b Ji> Mi IB Si) m So AVO.

(20 or wore -t b-ta)

Chuck Cot* 75 12 17 2 0 0 Id 3 fa ii ^ .227

De-n Duch-k 30 fa 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 a 3 .100

Hike &.50H U6 6 6 1 0 0 7 1 7 6 fa .130
Dick Gold B3 lfa 26 7 c 1 35 3 lfa 5 9 .313
H. (kre&ie 31 5 7 0 0 7 fa fa 7 5 .226
La-tc« Hitchcock 66 U 18 2 1 26 2 16 18 17 .265
Jeff Hog-n 2b 1 5 0 I 0 6 2 0 2 3 .208

Bobby Jord-n 20 gj 2 0 0 6 0 3 2 .200
Johr. hi-so.: 35 5 10 1 0 0 11 1 3 2 3 .286

^oy Mevbour-.e UB 6 7 1 0 0 6 2 5 9 fa \m
rfcrr Stringfellow lib 9 10 1 0 0 11 2 7 10 fa .200

Ton WuUker ilO 9 9 3 0 0 11 0 12 5 .225

Ed Tarnell i 7 6 2 0 1 13 0 fa 3 .235

(Le»a th..-. 20 -t b~ts)

tttSn Boyd 9 0 1 0 c 0 1 0 0 2 .111

ftrty irooks 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Bob Ciinty 3 2 0 0 : 0 . 0 1 0 2 0 .000
Chester Cole 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000
[Lve Cook 12 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 J 3 .250
John Z. . t :.. r*y 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000

tike oafilish 3 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .000

Lin Gurrctt 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 • 2S0
L.ne toaM J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .000

Jin Hela 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 .333
Ji« Hill k 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 .500
Bill buiiflton 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
-nice Reibli.i£ 5 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 1 .000
ad Harris 5 0 0 0 1 0 2 fa .200
Jim spooler fa 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 .333
^.rrel 3ttvcr* 15 0 1 0 fa o 0 1 2 .133
Lee Sullinn 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .000
Ayr.e Vincent 17 3 fa 0 0 1 7 0 2 2 fa .235
Hoirte Wood 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .000
dill Zeieler 19 2 fa 0 0 fa o 2 fa 5 .211

Others 7 0 1 0 0 0 I 0 0 2 2 .1*3

florid*. 3t~te 706 10c 153 25 fa fa 196 27 6fa 117 100 .217

737 65 ISfa 11 9 9 207 5 57 53 157 .209

PITCBltO RiCOSIS

C OS CO w L IP I eft I HB So shc au
LJton ocyd It 3 3 fa 30 2/3 2 15 6 27 l .05
iirty drooica 3 2 0 1 0 9 2/3 7 6 lfa 2 6 0 5.55
Cheater Cole 1 1 0 0 6 1/3 fa fa 6 3 fa 0 5.66
Lin Ocrrett 1 fa 2 2 1 26 1/3 12 7 26 lfa 20 1 2.39

.9;Ma mam 6 0 0 1 9 2/3 2 7 2 fa 0
Jeff Hill 3 1 1 0 1 13 1/3 5 2 15 1 7 0 1.35
Zteie ri^-ka i 0 0 0 0 fa 2/3 3 fa 0 1 0 5.8C
.'like Reibling | 2 1 2 1 20 2/3 9 2 lfa 8 16 0 .87

4axv Stringfellov 6 fa 2 2 1 31 1/3 9 5 33 3 18 0 l.fa;

-en Sulliaan 3 0 0 1 fa 1 1 1 1 2 0 2.25
«tjie Vincent 5 5 fa fa 1 -5 1/S 11 9 25 10 faS 0 1.73

TlorioV 9t-tc Id 22 12 16 6 202 53 w 15fa 53 157 2 1.87
JpFcr.ents 50 23 3 6 16 189 1/3 106 7fa 153 119 100 1 3.52

Parsons Today

iecordi Florid; State Won 16 Loat 6

FSU Racquctmcn
Overturn Rollins
FSU's Inspired racquetnien

thrashed NCAA collegiate cham-
pion Rollins Monday afternoon, in

a repeat performance of theTar-
beatlng here March 17.

Although the score for this en-
counter was 5 -4 again. Coach Lex
Wood's Seminoles accomplished
this one In somewhat easier
fashii n. The netters capped four
of six singles matches and then
wrapped up matters In the first

doubles duel.

Stu Bruner, Roberto Marcher,
Dave Danielson and Herb Rapp
collected four stunning singles
points for the Tribe, while
Danielson and Paul De/eeuw
snared the winning mark In

doubles play.

Bruner defeated the thundering
forehand of Bob McCannon, who
has been a thorn In the Seminole
ribs since four years ago. Mc-
Cannon had not lost a singles
match to FSU since his fresh-
man year, but Bruner whipped
him in come-from-behind style
4-6, 6-0, 9-7.

Danielson scored a convincing
win over Cliff Montgomery 6-2,
6-3, who had been an unbeaten
collegiate netter until Bruner
downed him last month, in scor-
ing a twin win over Rollins,
Danleison's stroking and volleys
were most decisive.

Marcher recorded a notable 6-3,

3-6, 6-4 victory ever Chick Haw -

ley in using his clay court strate-

gy and shi t making ability to good
measure.
l)e/eeuw lost a keenly contested

three-set battle with Ron Van
(Jeider 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. The Semi-
nole ace began strongly with a

zipping service and lusty back-
hand approach shots, but yielded
to the crisp shotmaking of Hol-
land's former number three man.
Clint Murphy suffered ne f his

Stu Bruner's
... net volley clamps down a
victory.

Roberto Marcher
. . . completes a roundhouse
forehand.

rare losses to Jim Griffith 14-

12, 6-4. Despite Murphy's usual
court steadiness and guile, Grif-
fith attacked the net with force
and rapacity Co earn the victory.

Herb Rapp, freshfrom his signi-

ficant victory in the Clearwater
Invitational tournament, defeated
tough Bob Klnne 8-6, 6-l.Rapp's
insistent service and unpassable
net coverage were instrumental
in the victory.

De7eeuw-Danlelson volleyed
with pace and power to submerge
Van Gelder-Montgomery in the

top double match, 6-4, 6-4.

The doubles win clinched FSU's
team victory before the other
tandems finished their play.

Marcher and Randy Jobson
dropped their match 8-6, 6-1
and Murphy-Rapp defaulted their
contest after losing a 6-3 open-
ing set due to Murphy's ham-
pering leg cramps.
The Seminoles meet Vaidosta

State here tomorrow in an attempt
to boost their 1 1 -5 season record.

Hurlers Stingy on Foes

W ith nearly half of its schedule complete, FSU's Seminole baseball team

behind a hard-nosed pitching staff which has yielded less than two earne<

runs a game, has rolled up a 16-6 records

The Seminole pitchers have

lUed up to Coach Fred Hat-
field's preseason prediction of

"best ever at FSU" and then

some as they have chalked up

a 1.87 earned run average.

The Tribe moundsmen are led

by righthander LaDon Boyd and
lefty Wayne Vincent. Bothhurlers
tossed no -hit ball at a power-
ful North Carolina club until

the late innings. Each ended up
two-hit wins.

Boyd, a sophomore, is riding

the crest of a 4-0 record. His
ERA is a stingy 0.57, having
gi-en up just two runs over
30 2 3 innings. He has 27 strike-
outs to his credit and has walked

Marv Strin^fellow
. . . doubly dangerous will

double duty,

only six.

Vincent, last year's leading hur
ler as a sophomore, currently
has a 4-1 rec ord, while sporting

a 1.78 ERA. The big redhead
has 48 strikeouts in 45 1 3 inn-

ings.

Marv Stnngfellow, a senior
lefty, has a 2-1 record anda 1.43

ERA. He has also been doubling
at first f .r the Tril* when he's

Gators Top
Tribe Nine
Hie U of F freshmen handed the

Seminole frosh baseball team a

double loss over the weekend in

Gainesville.
The Little Seminoles now have a

14-8 record.

Going Into the seventh inning with

a 3-0 lead, the Tribe frosh got the

first two Gators out. but the next

batter reched first on an error.
The Bab\ Reptiles proceeded to

reel off five runs before the FSU
freshmen could stop the barrage.
Hie frosh came back with a run

in the eighth to make the final

score 5-4. John Reid(5- 1) was the

losing pitcher for the Tribe.
The second game turned into a

pitching duel with Ed Camposano
on the mound for the Tribe.
Tied one all at the end of the ninth

the game went into extra innings.

In the bottom of the tenth, the

Gators got a man on third after

a walk, stolen base and a sacri-
fice. The next man up hit a sin-

gle through the middle to score
the winning run.
Coach hmie Lanford singled out
Tom Warren and Ross Skelton as
the team's top hitters and noted

that Reid, Camposano and Dan
Buckley have been doing good jobs

in the pitching department.
Thursday the Seminoles journey

to Tifton, Ga., for a game with

Abraham Baldwin JC. They re-
turn to FSU a game with Gulf

Coast JC Friday and a double-

header with the Gator frosh on
Saturday.
Commented Lanford, "Gulf

Coast has probably the best team
that we'll face, but if we play a

good game we should win. U of F
beat us, but 1 think we can handle
them on our field."

not needed for mound duty.

Other hurlers who have made
substantial contributions are
Mike Reibling, 2-1 (0.87), and
Lin Garrett, 2-1, (2.39).

lnfielder Dick Gold is the leader
of a scrappy Seminole attack.

The sophomore leads the club
in five batting departments.
His .313 average tops al regu-

lars while he also leads in runs
(14), hits (26), doubles (7) and

one homerun ties him with ;hr
others for the lead In that d
partment.
The Seminoles, who were rank
seventh nationally In this year
first poll, Include In their win
a victory over 12th ranked Al
bama and two more over numb
13 North Carolina.
FSU resumes its lengthy hoi

stand today tod Thursday witl
pair of games, featur.

g Parso
College as the oppositl

T i ios. <K: Wed. c >i l l\

Buy a King Angusburger

At 50c and Get a 20c

Coke, Root Beer,

Fanta Orange, or Sprite

FREE
BLIZZARD \ BURGHS
525 W. TENN. Phone 224-2941

If there's one thing a woman won't talk

about it's her own wedding night!

WILDLY SCANDINAVIAN

AND SCANDALOUS!
There have been iew weddings

io match it, even in sexually

emancipated Sweden 1

"

HANKY-PANKY

A-PLENTY, COUNTRY

STYLE!
-WandaM N r Da t, Nam

TODAY - THURSDAY

R0USINGLY

RABELAISIAN

Brawls, raw

sex. and

poetic

beauty 1

Explosive

and

touchm

the ono-^.

ROBeRT MORSe
MKJHCLC LCC
RUDYvauee

* SETTER/

,'X*
: UmTED ARTISTS

SHOWING



Tickets will be on

sa !e at the door for the

St Go*. Banquet to-

nlght
at 0:30 p.m., State

Room, Union.
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Three New Members
of Cabinet Selected
Student Body President-elect Gene Stearns, who

will be installed tonight, announced three appoint-

ments to his presidential cabinet today.

Taking over the post of Commissioner of Elections

will be Pete Crowell, Kathy Myrick has been ap-
pointed Sec. of Finance, and Linda Kotowski will
serve as Sec.5f the Union.

Crowell, who currently serves as chairman of
the Senate Elections and Appointment Committee,
said about his new job, "I feel that the experience
I have had in the various phases of Student Govern-
ment will let me operate this office in a more
adequate and efficient manner than it has been in

the past."

A new initiate of Omicroni Delta Kappa, national

men's honorary, Crowell is also a member of Gold

Key.

In making the appointment, Stearns expressed his

utmost confidence in Sen. Crowell' s compentence.

Resolutions

Recommend
Revisions

• res recommending that

illupperciass women with a "C
"

or :*tter a\erage be allowed to

a\t k D ervised, off-cam

-

fu housing was passed by the
Women's Senate in their final

meeting Tuesday.
The senators resolved that a

ncommendation he sent to the
Don of Women to the effect that
i~ ; ecs f ?< phomore stand-
ing cr aa^ie be allowed to live
off-campus with their parent's
permission, and the women stu-
dents .er 21 years of age be
; *e: :! . with no >ther

% Students „ Hon* State

Gamma Beta Phi will
hold a tea for its mem-
bers this afternoon at
4:30 in room 240,
Union.

1

PETE CROWELL

Thursday, April 6, 1967

Decree WHTChange
School Desegregation
The recent ruiing by the ug ^ Circuit^ of

fn s!x so th

qUiring that 311 SCh00ls and faculti^in six southern states be desegregated by ths fall,

and F
reqUIr

!-
F1°rida C0Unties of Leo^ Alachua,and Escambia to make changes in their desegrega-

tion plans for September.
US District Judge Harrold Carswell ruled Monday

to void the present desegration plans of these coun-
ties and spent most of the day working on new plans.
The new plans call for free

ntstrlctlo

Se.era; -her resolutions were
defeated and passed in session.
A recommendation that a more

e parent's permission
form be drafted, allowing the
Pjrat's I . . r s to determine
Oedestlna-; r.. duration, and fre-
1*Ky tt .emight abscences,
wll also be sent to the Dean
of Women.

Otter measures included a re-
Jjhdoa tha: closing hours for
"dormitories during final exam
we* be 12 midnight, and a mea-
Rre recommending that the
presider.ts f dormitories which

jwused f r housing during
frtatstti

; ; & respo nsible for
y^lng-.tit ejection of dormmm I r - he summer trimes -

sill maitiiig several amend

-

'•'*
' nocture of women's

acrrr.;: ry g .ernment was de-

The bill states the purpose of

fo

0R1*° S Council as providing

J,"* "•xecutive, legislative,
t: J"ilcia. peritloo of the re-
"cthttla."

Miss Myrick will assume the po-
sition as Sec. of Finance which
entails the keeping of all finan-
cial records for Student Goven-
rr.em, approving campus organi-
zation's financial projects and
preparing the annual Student Ac-
tivities budget.

This past year Miss M\ rick has
served as Sec. of Student Senate
and president of PhiMu sororin.
She is also a member of Garnet
Key. FSU's women's leadership
honorary.

Former freshman class wo-
men's senator and current soph-
omore class women's senator.
Linda Kotowski will join the pre-
sidential cabinet as Sec. of the

Union.

In this postion. Miss Kotowski,
will become Student Government*!
official link with the Union Board
She will also become a voting

member of the Board.

LINDA KOTOWSKI

KATHY MYRICK

new
,

choice of schools by students and
their parents.
Alachua and tscambia counties

nave alread\ sent out school
choice forms to the parents of
county students, but since the
forms did not comply with the
ruling, the counties will have to
start over in their pupil assign-
ment programs.
Leon County has not yet sent

out the choice forms but will
do so between April 17 and May

The forms must be returned
with the parent's signature and,
in the case of student's over 15,
the student's signature, with the
first and second choices of
schools stated.

Students are urged to return
these forms by May 15. However,
the absolute cut-off date for re-
turning them is Aug.l, and after
this time, the school board may-
assign the pupil to a school.
Hie Appeals Court opinion re-

quires that teachers, principals
and staff members must be as-
signed to schools In such a man-
ner that the staff of a school is
not of all of one race.
The opinion also states that,

when possible, more than one
white facult> member be as-
signed to a Negro faculty, and
vice versa.

The ruling is a step toward
eliminating the "dual school
systems" which now exist in

some parts of th states, in which
there are identifiably white and
identiflably Negro schools.

Budget Bill

Wins Senate

Confirmation

New Buying Plan Approved

by Inter Fraternity Council

Apply I\
Tow

for Position
*nt

mS Who
* re ^erested on

•mg the sum-

^n 'arms now in room 331.

"NUaeforrw, -

w£mi m *
Wedn«day. All

h

USt be Panning to

^.snW' lerveon HonorB s
r™"* °f either

N«2 V stand »"g and

Hln»m-
1 average.

BrS8

r
S 1 ser^ on the

5 ml T and s°Pho -

Nhg;
or or senior class

A cooperative food buying plan

for member fraternities was ap-

proved yesterday by the Inter-

Fratemlry Council (IFC), to be

initiated the first quarter f next

year.

Recognizing the pr blem that

fraternities face in providing f cd

for the individual chapters, IFC
demised a plan whereby f dean
be bought from a centra! source

at reduced prices.

According to Dave Zimmerman,
IFC president, the Cooperative

Buying Plan will save the

fraternities a minimum of 20 per

cent on the year's total pro-

jected cost of $236,000. This

sum includes a $10,000 savings

in milk alone.

Membership is limited to fra-

ternity chapters recognized and

properly affiliated with Florida

State. However, Zimmerman
said, membership may be ex-

tended to include sor titles,

scholarship houses, etc. if the

plan works next year.

Effective Aug. I, the plan costs

each participating fraternity a

refundable deposit of $300. T he

deposits will be used to make

the Initial purchases.

Operated by a central office

which will control al orders,

purchases, payments and ven-

dor contacts, the plan will be

managed by a professional food

vendor contacts, the plan will be

managed by a professional food

administrator.

The administrator, as well as

the entire plan, will be complete-

ly under the jurisdiction of a

governing board of faculty,

alumni and student representa-

tives.

This go.err.ing body will have

"the responsibility of super-

vising the plan, making policy

decisions, airing complaints,

authorizing membership and

other matters necessary for the

successful operation of the plan.'

Under the Cooperative Buying

Plan, fraternities will be of-

fered:

1) Desirable menu planning.

2) Consistent and realistic cost

to all members.

3) 1 he lowest possible cost to

chc fraternity forfood purchases.

4) Wide variety of available

food products.

5) Highest degree of quality.

6) Guaranteed availability of

meals.

7} Opportunity to share in cash

dividends accumulated from sav-

ings.

8) Flexibility in meai planning.

These assets of the plan are

intended to rid the fraternities

of their problems in poor menu

planning, overcharges to some

members and undercharges to

others, costs incompatible with

private business, inconsistent

management of food operations

and poor vsriery of food products

and limited brand names.

Mthough the plan affects the

purchase of ail food, other re-

lated activities, such as food

preparation, meal serving,

charges to the members, suo-

s.dy of kitchen operations to

other chapter operations will re-

main the private business of each

fraternity chapter.

Zimmerman added that in the

future the buying plan might also

Include fuel oil, repairs and

maintenance, fraternity favors

and the hiring of bands.

IFC representatives also ap-

proved a change in format con

ceming the fraternity section

of the Greek Column, published

weekly in the FLAMBEAU. It

was decided that a Fraternity

Editor shall be appointed to edit

news from all fraternity chap-

ters on campus next fall.

Last Edition
Tomorrow's edition of the

F LAMBEAU will be the last issue

of the trimester. Publication of

the newspaper was originally

planned through next Wednesday,

but was called off because of

financia

All women interested in

going out for sorority

rush next fall must be

back for rush registration

on Sept. 14.

A compulsory general

meeting for all rushees

will be held at 7 p.m. i

Sept. 14 in Westcott Audi-

tartan.

Rush parties will begin

the fol wing day with \f-

pledglng scheduled for

Sept. 2".

Student Senate met yesterday
in a hurried session to finish
budget appropriations during
its last session of the trimester.
The session lacked the intense

debate that was characteristic
of the earlier budget sessions.
Portions of the budget that were
formerly the object of much de-
bate were quickly and methodi-
cally eliminated as the Seante
rushed to complete its work.
In order to facilitate a quick

session and to eliminate many of
the less controversial areas of
the budget, a large number of the
proposals were accepted on one
vote rather than being voted on
separately.

The Chaplain's budget, a point
of discussion earlier, was passed
at the reduced amount of $8,610
with the cut to be donated b> Al-
pha Phi Omega.

It was pointed that this money
was not used in support of any
religious group or groups but to

finance speakers, forums and
other activities that do not come
d.rectly under the jurisdiction of
any other group on campus.
A budget of $190,000 was ac-

cepted as presented for the Un-
ion.

The FLAMBEAU budget, topic

of much debate in earlier meet-
ings, was approved at $65,000.

This sum, which was agreed up-

on when it was disclosed that the

printing costs would probably not

be as high as expected.

TALLY HO's budget was increa-
sed by $1,000 and approved at

$33,730. The additional funds were
necessary to provide additional

pages for next year's issue.

The Men's and Women's Social

Funds each received $4,505.

Another major budget issue in-

volved the elimination of the

Bonding Service from the list

and the reallocation of the money
to the Student Activities Admin-
istration.

After study , the Bonding Service
was found to be not feasible and
was eliminated from the budget.

According to President-elect
Gene Stearns, the plan was not

economically feasible and could

not be supported with the resour-
ces available.

The Student Activities Adminis-
tration, which will replace the

Bonding Service on the budget,

will provide for a permanent ad-

visor for all student publications.

The budget allocated forthisof-

fice will provide for part-time
secretaries and staff to help this

faculty advisor as well. The final

amount given to this office was
$12,500.-^
This advisor will be available

to give advice on both business
and journalistic matters.
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Kirk's State-of-State Speech

Asks for Bipartisan Action
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Gov.

Claude Kirk has called (or Im-
mediate work on constitutional

revision and help In fighting the

war on crime in a legislative

speech which urged bipartisan

action.

The Republican governor's first

state-of-the-state message drew
audible rumblings from some
of the legislators Tuesday night

as Kirk declared that legislators

would be on record against pro-

perty tax relief If they delayed

consideration of the new con-
stitution.

"If you vote to give our people

this new constitution now, yoi

are voting against lowerproperty
taxes," Kirk said. "And you are

Against Death

voting to continue steadily

Increasing ad valorem taxes on

property for at least two more
years..."
He did not explain the state-

ment.
Democratic leaders of the Leg-

islature, who have recommended
that constitutional revision be

taken up after the regular 60-

day session, disagreed with the

governor. k *

"1 cannot agree that there is

anytlng in the proposed consti-

tution to help ad valorem taxes

unles he resorted to Issuance of

bonds," said Senate President

Berle Pope, D-St. Augustine.

Pope said he still considers con-

stitutional revision "a must.'

Penalty Conflict
TALLAHASSEE (AP)- Rebuffed

by a state court, civil rights law-

yers are taking to a federal judge

their war against Florida's death

penalty.

The American Civil Liberties

Union and the National Associa-

te for the Advancement of Col-
ored People asked US District

Court in Jacksonville to hear
testimony from six men now a-

waiting execution at Raiford State

Prison. Their suit, filed Monday
requested writs of habeas corpus
for the six "and all other per-

sons similarly situated."

Rape and first degree murder
both can incur the death penait>

in Florida.

The petitioners contend Flo-

rida's death penalty Is cruel anc

unusual •punishment banned by the

constitution and that it is wrong
for a jury to have the dual power
of determining gully and refus-

ing to recommend mercy. They
say one jury should try the case
and another fix the penalty if a

conviction results.

The federal court was asked

that immediate stays of execu-
tion be granted pending settle-

ment of the issues.

The Jacksonville suit was filed

against Louis L. Walnwrlght, di-

rector of the prison, and was as-

signed to Judge William A. Mc-
rae, who will be out of the city

until Monday.
At Tallahassee a circuit court

refused the ACLU"s request for

Battle Waging
on Latin Aid

WASHINGTON (AP)- A biparti-

san battle over President John-
son's proposed Latin-American
aid resolution is under way in

the Seante , with a Republican
spearheading a drive to rescue
the measure.
Sen. John Sherman Cooper, R-

Ky., introduced legislation Tues-
day night to restore the resolu-
tion to a form nearly Identical

to that sought by Johnson and al-

ready passed by the House.
His move came shortly after

assistant Democratic Leader
Russell B. Long of Louisiana
suggested it might be wise to

"just side track " the resolu-

tion.

Long's positin was endorsed
by Senate Republican Leader Ev-
erett M. Dirksen. Cooper's
stance drew support from Sen.

George A. Smathers, D-Fla.,
and Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y.

an injunction ordering Gov.

Claude Kirk n« to sign death

warrants for any of 15 rapists

now in the prison's "death row."

The court said it had no power
to Interfere with the state gov-

vemment's executive branch.

Nine Die in

Cornell Fire
ITHACA, N.Y. (AP)-Mne per-

sons-eight students and a faculty

advls r-dled yesterday in a

smoky fire that swept a Com-
nell University residence hall in

the predawn hours.

Eleven other persons, eight of

tham girl students, suffered from
•moke inhalation but none was
considered in serious c ondition.

Among the dead students were
three who were taking part In a

six-year experimental coursefor
top-ranked freshmen seeking
doctorate degrees.
A university spokesman said the

two-story, cinder block building

on the edge of the city near the

campus housed 71 persons, In-

cluding 43 in the experimental
program.
The cause of the fire was not

determined. Firemen said It ap-
parently began in the basement.
The bodies were discovered in

hallways, rooms and in the lobby.

Sheets dangling from modem,
horizontal paned windows in-

dicated an escape route used
by more than a sere of the stu

dents.

A policeman among the first

on the scene told a newsman
there was no fire visible from
the outside of the building but

"people were hanging out of all

the windows.''

University President James E.

Perkins was in Paris when in-

formed of the tragedy.

"I am shocked beyond belief,'

he cabled. 'This is a terrible

tragedy. My sense of grief has

been transmitted to the parents.

I am cancelling my commitments
and returning home on the ear-
liest plane. '

University Provost Dale R.Cor-
son said that in addition to the

31 boys and 12 girls taking part
la the six-year experimental
course, the building houses three
faculty members, a senior
counselor and 24 graduate and
senior women.

The freshman students in the

experimental course all had ac-
hieved nearly perfect scores in

aptitude tests for enrollment.

but still feels it should be taken

up after the session.

House Speaker Ralph Turlington
also disagreed with Kirk's state-

ment and said his mind remained

unchanged on scheduling of work
on the constitution.

"I do not have any information

which would cause any shifting

of my feelings on the matter,"

said the Gainesville Democrat.
Republicans praised the speech,

by Rep. Terrell Sessums, chair-

man of the House ad valorem tax

committee, charged that the re-

mark was "designed to scare
some legislators Into going along

with the proposal.'

Sessums.D-Tampa, also said
that the Legislature would be un-
able to comply with Kirk's ad-
monition to meet federal regu-

lations on air and water pollu-

tion by July 1 If It took up re-
vision now.
Kirk called for creation of a

Joint executive legislative com-
mission on government opera-
tion to fight waste and establish-

ment of a department of Justice,

under the governor's office as

part of a program to aid the war
on crime.
He said legislation on the pro-

gram will be submitted later.

Assuring the legislators that no
safeguards have or will be vio-

lated, Kirk said the menace of

crime demands the attention of

every .fflclal and every legis-

lator.

"Florida presently has no ef-

fective statewide crime -fighting

powers,' the governor said.

"We need them desperately and

we need them now. Give us the

tools we must have to deal crime
a knockout blow."
Kirk said he would have legis-

lative messages later on educa-
tion, oceanography, r-ads and
other important areas of govern -

mental responsibilities.

Kirk asked the legislators to

forget political parties and work
together in harmony.
Though Democratic lawmakers

generally were critical of the

lack of specifics in the message,
they said they would await sub-
sequent messages from the gov-
ernor. They pledged to work
with him on all programs de-
signed to benefit Florldians.

Vict War
May Extend
Its Bord
GENEVA (AP)- UN Secretary

General U Thant said yesterday
there is an increasing danger ihe
war In Vietnam may extend be-
yond its borders.
Addressing a luncheon of the

foreign correspondents in Gene-
va. Thant said "prospects for
peace in Vietnam today are as
distant as they were a y ear ago."
"I may also add that because of

the increasing intensification of
the war there is a greater danger
today of the conflict widening into

a larger war going beyond the
frontiers of Vietnam."
Thant came to Geneva for con-

sultations with the administration
of the UN European headquarters.
He Is scheduled to leave this

weekend for Ceylon and a tour
through Asia.

He said North Vietnam's atti-

tude has made it virtually im-
possible for the United Nations
to continue any active mediation
in the conflict.

News Briefs

'Punished, Not Liberated

TALLAHASSEE (AP)- The State Supreme Court said Wednestf
"self-confessed criminals should be punished, not liberated on

basis of dubious technicalities."

The court overturned a 3rd District Appeals Court decision and M
held the conviction of two youths for first degree murder.
The two Miami youths, both 16 at the time of conviction ir .VvJ

ber, 1964, were tried in connection with a robbery- murder m MiJ
ami.
Defense attorneys for Kerry Francois and LeRoy Walker had ofl

jected to the Introduction of the confessions as evidence In the '.rim

The district court upheld the defense contention and reversed m
conviction on the grounds that the youths were in juvenile de:ertj

at the time the confessions were made, and thus not "entitled to

constitutional protection of due process accorded adults."

In overturning the district court's decision, the Supreme Co-

said all proper procedures were followed in obtaining the conf

slons.

Latin Students Strike
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Havana radio said yesterday the Havana A
Latin-American Student Continental Organizatlon-OCLAi A
a student strike ail over Latin America April 12 to protect :he|
ter- American summit conference opening on that date.

The broadcast, monitered in Miami, said the OCLAE will respfH

to a suggestion by Uruguayan students who demonstrated ruesfl

at Montevideo against President Johnson's trip to Uragua;. .'or|

parley.

The OCLAE includes students from Cuba, Uruguay, Venezuel

Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico and Guadeloupe.

Military Scalps 'Beatniks'
AMSTERDAM, the Netherlands. (AP)-One hundred and twenty!

Dutch sailors and Marines stormed lntoAmsterdam's Central Sq

tion Hail Tuesday night, n-unded up scores of beatniks who

been annoying passengers, then gave them all military style

cuts.

At the sound of a Navy whistle the servicemen sealed

as four police stood by and laid Into the beatniks with be.
-

When the long haired Nozem -Dutch beatniks fought

brass knuckles and clubs the sailors pulled out scissors.

Some of the Nozems were Injured In the shearing pe

One youth was hospitalized with a head wound caused by K
The sailors said they decided to teach the beatniks a less

cause the navy men feared their girls would be molested

>ff tne

back

School Suit tiled
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP)- Louisiana Attv. Gen. Jack Gren

filed a motion to delay a federal court order which would end !

ate schools for Negros and Whites in the south next fall.

Gremilllon filed the stay notion in the 5th US Circuit Court i

peals in New Orleans. Time was sought to review the app*i!s

ruling.

The federal court had adopted the educational guidelines laic

by the US I>epartment of Education, Health and Welfare.

Postal Rates Increase
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presldent Johnson asked congress Wed

for postal rate Increases totaling $800 million and for a

step pay Increase of some $2.5 billion for all federal en.p

and members of the armed forces.

In a special message, Johnson recommended that the

mailing letters be increased by 1 cent. The charge foi

class mall would go to 6 cents and an air mail stamp w id

9 cents.

The President also called for Increases in all other postal

Johnson proposed that the government's 2.3 million clvllia

ployees, and members of the armed forces, be given an at

pay Increase of 4.5 per cent effective Oct. L
In addition, he called for futher Increases on Oct. 1, 1961

and Oct. 1, 1969, for civilian workers.
Johnson said that would make federal salaries comparau

those in private industry and, "with a similar increase f

armed forces, the cost would be more than $2.5 billion per'

The chief executive talked abut the desirability of putting fe

salaries on a par with private pay as soon as possible.

He added, however: "In view of today s fiscal and economy
dltlons, my advisers inform me that a pay raise of this

tude would not be prudent.

Shaw Claims Innocence
NEW ORLEANS (AP)- Attorney s for Clay L. Shaw entered a

Innocent yesterday at Shaw's arraignment on a charge of con

to murder President John F. Kennedy .

Shaw, smiling and chain smoking during the ff r-minutecou

pearance. said nothing.

The 54-year-old retired managing director of th Intern

Trade Mart was arrested March 1 by Dist. Atty. Jim Garrll

subsequent grand jury indictment accused Shaw of conspiring;il

September 1963 with Lee Harvey Oswald and others to kill Ke|

Criminal District Court Judge Edward A. Haggerty Jr. a

Shaw's plea and granted the defense 30 days in which to file

In the case. He said the state would have an additional 30

which to file answers ot the motion.
As a technicality, Shaw's attorneys withdrew the lnnocef

pending filing of the motions. They said this was merely

formality and the innocent plea would be reinstated when neceS

ls»
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Blue Max Strikes
with Foggs, Fun
Max Night Club*
from 8:00

Hie FSU freshmen class will
:e

K^i"
1 i"s

.

ent its hlt "Blue
Saturday night

p.m. until 12:15 a.m.
in the Rathskeller
Music will be furnished by Ther °ggs of Jacksonville with go-go
girls to entertain and bunnies to
wait on tables
is $.50.

Admission price

A

\ If

m

The Five Foggs
. . of Jacksonville will be the featured band at the "Blue Max Nightclub' Saturday ntefct in ,k. d»i

teller. Admission Is $.50 and bunnies, go-go girls plus a floor show will also beTeltX

Tour Planned

European Study Available

Union Gives

Food Hours
The Union and Food Services

released schedules of hours dur-
ing which they will be open dur-
ing the trimester break.
Beginning April 21 and extend-

ing through April 25, the Union,
including the Crenshaw Bldg.,
will be open from 8 a.m. until

5 p.m. On April 26, the Union
will resume its regular hours
schedule, 8 a.m. to 11p.m.
The Union Swimming Pool and

Reservation will continue to op-
erate on their regualr schedule
with the pool open from noon to

St. Petersburg comediam Tom
Grlbbon will emcee the evening's
featured floor show.
Folk singer Cherry Hand will

open up the floor show at 10:15
p.m. with a folk singing routine.
Mike Kersker will take over la-

ter on the piano and Dave Was-
son, a freshman music major,
will display his vocal talents.
Wasson, who recentlywon first

place In a national contest, has
appeared in night spots In St.
Petersburg, Chicago and Miami
Beach.
His wide vocal range permits
him to sing popular tunes as well
as the standards. This will be his
second command peformance at
the "Blue Max."

Sixteen Vie

Tonight for

Beauty Title
Miss Tallahassee for 1967-68

8 p.m. Monday through Friday will be chosen tonight from a
and from 9 a.m. until 8p.m. Sat- field of 16 beauties vieing for the

Students interested In obtain-

ing humar.titles credit under the

American International Academy

foreign studs program are urged

I call Mrs. H. T. Antiium at

ea. 234" for further informa-

tion on SO FSU summer tour group

cirrer.dy being organized.

TV program will have study

centers in Rome, Switzerland,
Paris and London to serve as
successive bases of instruction

for a period of approximately
five weeks.

Curmral centers, museums,
monuments and field studies in

each area lend life and historical

significance to the study of an,

The Grass Harp' to

Continue 5-Day Run
Iktwrtky Theatre's fourth pro-
action, "The Grass Harp" by
Trunin Capote will play tonight
SCocradl Theater at 8:15 p.m.
Tie play will run through Sun-

toy, with a performance
Kaecc.ec f r e .cn night, plus a

BBM Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets for the play can be
gsasad in the Union Ticket
Ofhce r a: the theater box office

l< I .- students and $2 for
w-itudems. Season ticket cou-
kas should be redeemed at this

waoeaerti otaln good seat -

a
S-

Dr. Harlan Shaw, director of
production, has described the

r% « a fantasy that Is very
::s human search fork

Be>sttg and purpose In life
'

- --wer can be found

ittttaf 'The Grass

Harp' is that of a typical small
Southern town will all Its little

quirks and peculiar characteris-

tics.

The story centers around Dolly
Talbo played by Jennifer lierson.

She appeared recently In the

children's production of "Rey-
nard the Fox. Her sister, Vere-
na Talbo, Is played by Virginia

Henley.

Dolly's lifelong friend and com-
panion is played by Gladys Per-

ry. The nephew, Collin, Is played

by Terry Parke, a freshman
majoring in theater arts.

Joe Haas, veteran of "Cat on

a Hot Tin Roof," appears as

Judge Charlie Cool, who be-

friends and eventually falls In

love with Dolly. The other minor

characters appearing In the play

are the townspeople.

political science, music, English
and literature.

•An will be studied in Rome and
Florence, political science in

Switzerland, music in Paris and
tnglish literature in London.
Each part of the course is worth
one hour, with a total of four hours
semester credit aballable.

The entire course will feature

lectures, on-site study and rec-
reation. Tuition for each of the

three programs is $750 includ-

ing meals, accomodations and all

transportation, including jet

flight to and from New York City.

The American International

Academ> is affiliated with West-

minister College in Salt Lake

cClty, Utah, and It also sponsors

courses abroad In French lan-

guage and civilization and Ger-

man language and civilization.

The University of London, the

French Sorbonne andLoyola Uni-

versity in Rome will be study

centers for the course.

W Type of 'Protest*

Staged at Oklahoma

urdays and Sundays.

Waterfront facilities at th Re-
servation are open from 10 a.m.
unltl 6 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays, while other Reservation
facilities are open Tuesdays
through Sundays from 10 a.m. un-
til 6 p.m.
The Union Snack Bar will close

at 10 a.m. Friday, April 21, and
will reopen Wednesday, April 26,
at 8 a.m.

Union cageterla services will

be siscontinued beginning 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 20. Service will

resume at 7 a.m. April 26.

The Golden Key Dining room
>vill be closed from 8 p.m.
April 20 to 11 a.m. April 26.

Longmire Bldg.'s Soda Shop will

remain open from 7 a.m. until

4:30 p.m. Mondays through Fri-
days during the break.

The Seminole Dining Club will

close April 18 at 7 p.m. and will

remain closed for the entire sum-
mer except for special groups
such as Boys State, Girls State

and the Music Camp.
Faculty Club facilities will close

April 18 at 4:30 p.m. and remain
closed until May 1 at 8 a.m.
"Man from Laramie," a popu-

lar cowboy picture starring

James Stewart and DonaldCrisp,

will open the special series on

April 14, and will also be shown

on April 17.

On April 15 and 18 Jack Lem-
mon will star in the comedy
"Good Neighbor Sam." Also

starring in the color film areRo-
my Schneider, Dorothy Provine,

Edward G. Robinson, and Mich-
ael Connors.

title tonight at 8 In Westcott Au-
ditorium.

Tickets for the pageant are $1.50
and may be purchased at the door.
James Joanas will emcee the
program which is sponsored by
Oldsmobile and Pepsl-cola.
Competition will be on the basis

of talent, an evening gown com-
petition and swimsuit judging.
The top five contestants will also
be judge on intelligence in a ques-
tion- and- answer session.
Patricia Rucker, the reigning
Miss Tallahassee, will crown to-

night's winner who will go on to

compete in the Miss Florida con-
test. Miss Florida will partici-
pate in the Miss America Pag-
eant in September.
Miss Tallahassee will receive

an official "Miss America" tro-
phy, a $150 scholarship and an
expense paid trip to Sarasota to

vie in the Miss Florida contest.

Competing tonight will be Pat
Finch, Brenda Boozer, Sandra
Pacquin, Ernestine Horschel, Su-
zie Crowder, VelindaOwen. Juan-
ita Stein, Kay Branding, Sherrl
Prigger, Pam Carlton, Susan
Williams, Ann Shea, Qenda Tin-
dal, Dixie Lee Wilxoxon, Louisa
Hinely and Dianne Leavins.

Scholarships

^DUmondback, University

I
"lr;'l*nd)-There have been

Wff
1 sleeP-his and almost

£ff other type of "In.' But
»• the University

ma have come up with
**» angle, the

"

I just want them to Stan hlnklng

a little."

One coed didn't agree with the

affair. "1 think the kids at this

demonstration are acting just

like troll dolls.'' was the fresh-

mean the

Committee Sets

Exam Showing
The Union Film Committee to-

day announced the schedule of

The Pied Piper, m0Vies that will be shown dur-

... Ed Berry, will be featured ing exam week for Flicks for Fi-

ln Saturd?y's children's show nals.

by the Pled Piper Players, to be All Flicks for Finals Showings

presented at 10 a.m. in Dodd are In Moore Auditorium at 7

Hall The program will feature p.m. Admission for all showings

poems and storles-for children, except Sunday, April 16, Is $.25.

the "kiss -in." man's comment. "I m
300 students, along whole thing Is ridiculous

J Ok\Jk?
SOClatt^ Press

' UPI Another student viewed the

M ma radi". television situation differently. "I'm all lor

I"-
' we.! up at It. she commented. "I thins

Pied Piper Players to

Present Program Soon
Another student

situation differently
..owcu up at It, she commented. "1

r -s.ra:| r
.
iast week on the the rules should definitely be

lessoned. It's encouraging to see

such a good crowd come out.''

Another student replied, "I

think the kiss-In will get the

administration to reconsider the

redlculous rules. College stu-

dents are old enough to take

care of themselves. We ought to

be allowed to kiss our dates

goodnight.

The majority of the students

Interv iewed felt that the demon-

stration would not affect the rules.
to m pro .

.Most of them were surprised J**^^ children which

at all the fuss made at the 8™m
j^

0^ attona , as well as

demonstration. ,„...„infiw

After a klss-ln, though-what entertaining.

?

tti*ersi^.

denlS *ere Protestlng

SSLiS^s which thev
A-jTa strlct

-

C* „
over 300 students

S!"P. only about 10 par-

E! 50m"«"edemon-

5
|J^K"ngenberg, one 0f the

P5T» T"1 !he s^dents

«Ce? ,-
t&bles

'
cl"irs and

| going

'Just

'

0ttier border to see what

ifi to sit

> continued.""•^tlce.-hec

poetry, storytelling and dramati-

zation of stories, without the

addition of scenery, lighting and

props.

Saturday's program will Include

readings of 'The Owl and the

Pussycat,' 'The Walrus and the

Carpenter" and "Peter Piper's

Alphabet' .

Other Items on the program

are the stories 'Teeny Tiny,"

'The Golden Goose" and "Boots

and his Brothers' .

Members of the group Include

Ed Berry (the Pled Piper), Jen-

nifer Plerson, Kathy Cain, Bar-

bara Clark, GregCongleton, John

SSns are composed of Hoffman and Wlllola Tyson.

The Pied Piper Players, a group

of FSU students who have formed

a company to play especially to

children, will present a program

for pre-school and primary-

erade age children Saturday at

10 a.m. in Dodd Hall. There Is

no admission charge.

The players operate under tne

auspices of the Studio Theatre,

which Is a division of the Uni-

versity Theatre.

The FSU Library School has
been awarded two grants worth
a total of $3,000 to be used for

scholarships.

The H. W. Wilson Foundation
presented the school with a $2,-
000 gram and an additional $1,-
000 came from the Grolier-
Americana Scholarship Fund ad-
ministered by the American
Assn. of School Librarians.

Officials at the School said win-
ners of the scholarship awards
and the amount of each award
will be announced later in the
year.

Scientists Talk
Two FSU scientists are lectur-

ing at out-of-state colleges this

week under a program of the

American Assn. of Physics

Teachers to stimulate interest

in physics.

Dr. Earle K. Plyler, head of

the Dept. of Physics, will serve

as a visiting lecturer at Augusta

College, Augusta, Ga., today.

Dr. Guenter Schwarz, director

of the Center for Research In

College Instruction of Science

and Mathematics, will lecture at

Jackson State CoUege at Jackson,

Miss., today.

Dr. Plyler and Dr. Schwarz

also gave speeches yesterday at

their respective visiting col-

leges.

The lectures are also sponsored

by the American Institute of Phy-
sics and supported by the National

Science Foundation.
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EDITORIALS What Goes on!

Atrocity

Reader Explains Women's Senate

Once again the fate of the 51 men on Raiford Pri-
son's "Death Row" is an issue. The American Ci-
vil Liberties Union (ACLU) and the NAACP have
filed suit in US District Court to spare 51 lives.

This suit should not be necessary. Capital punish-
ment is a barbaric practice that Florida should have
discontinued long ago.

Capital punishment was not an issue until recently
because Gov. Haydon Burns refused to sign the death
papers. Now, Gov. Claude Kirk has promised to sign
the papers because he feels it is his duty. Nonsense!
We do nt feel that the cold-blooded execution of

anyone can be excused as "duty." Furthemore, any-
one who condones it when he has the singular power
to stop it is morally guilty of murder.
Unfortunately, the ACLU and the NAACP suit will

not abolish capital punishment. Therefore the re-
sponsibility for capital punishment in the future rests
upon the Florida Legislature. The lawmakers can,
once and for all, end this issue and prevent the black
mark which Gov. Kirk will place upon the State of
Florida.

To the Editor:

The Women's Senate has re-

ceived much criticism this tri-

mester, especially in the past

month. Those who are not mem-
bers of this group find it hand
to understand exactly what goes
on in Women's Senate.

The first legislation presented
regarding the Squaw Law was
presented by Senator Riley early
In the trimester. These bills

were referred to committee
which Is the way legislation is

handled. They were referred to

th Social Regulations and Codi-
fying committee, chaired by Ellen
Knapp. It is the purpose of this

Committee each year to consider
changes In the Squaw Law. "I hey
began studying the legislation

and trying to incorporate it with

Hale's Column

their own proposals. Also sent:

to this committee was the pro-
posal of the DEAN OF WOMEN'S
STAFF, more commonly known
as Dean Warren's proposal. The
committee then spent many hours

preparing their final piece of

legislation which was then

brought OB the floor of rhe Wo-
men's Senate.

This bill was presented for its

first reading and then it was
referred to the JAWS committee.
This committee also spent hours
of research and meeting lime to

bring the bill out with proposed
amendments. (I hope you're all

still with me') These amendments
had to be voted on by the Senate.
This is Bill Number XII. Then

Senator Pam Hamilton offered
amendments to this bill in the

be™ 2A
3 Substitute m

- «um-

fWe Stood Amazed'

First Step
At last the fraternity system at FSU is taking posi-

tive steps toward strengthening the Greek system
through the institution of a cooperative food buying
plan.

As approved by the Inter- Fraternity Council (IFC),
the plan will see a savings of more than 20 per cent
on food costs will be realized beginning in the fall
quarter.

One of theoutstanding parts of the plan is the pro-
fessional handling of the program. IFC has made an
excellent move in providing for a full-time, profes-
sional food administrator. Under this new plan, the
fraternities will operate food buying in a way that
will no longer contribute to fiscal difficulty, long
a plague of the fraternity system on campus.
Such a project will most likely place the fraterni-

ties in a strong position on campus, a position which
they have had a hard time winning
IFC has also indicated that his program might be

spread to include sororities and scholarship houses
in the membership, which, right now, is exclusive-
ly fraternal. And later, fuel oil, repairs, etc., might
be added to the list of cooperative buying purchases.
With such progressive steps being taken within IFC,

the Greeks could well be on their wav to building a
more unified organization whose benefits and power
could be doubled or tripled through such examples
of cooperation.
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Monday afternoon 1 discovered
to my surprise that I had suc-
cessfully conqured m> fears of
the outside world. These fears
overcome, 1 somehow managed
to persuade m> little brother to

loan me his filthy mobile, which
is actually a 63 white Plymouth
disguised by three inches of

black din and other assorted
Tallahassee dust and clay. Keys
in hand and courageous heart
thumping, I proceeded on one of
my rare ventures off campus
to downtown metropolitan Tal-
lahassee.

Accompanied by two of my bra-
ver friends, we arrived in the big
city at approximately 2 p.m. We
each had a different, definite
place in mind to go, so we split

up. We stuffed the fee-lt-meter
full of pennies and began to hag-
gle over what time we would re-
ndezvous at the car. After a len-
gthy debate, we finally reached
our decision only to discover that
we had wasted fifteen minutes of
the precious time we had pur-
chased from the police depart-
ment via the feed- It- meter.
This set the three of us search-
ing through our purses for pen-
nies to feed the ever hungry me-
ter. Thus we deaprted, robbed of
the many pennies we had collect-
ed in the course of the last two
tns.

Our separate wanderings some-
how managed to bring us together
some ten minutes or so later. We
derived the conclusion that It Is
Impossible to lose oneself in

downtown, Tallahassee, despite
the contrary opinion of the local
natives. Our separate wanderings
became a muted one and led us
through the more prominent
shops until it was time to return
to the c.ir. The feed- it- meter was
reading empty and a neighborhood
Tallahassee traffic cop was ap-
proaching stealthily. We began to

search for pennies again, as we
had lost one of our pary en route,
liespositing the pennies Into the
feed- It- meter's gaping mouth, we
planted ourselves outside the car
on the sidewalk to waif for our
frier.d to show up.

Our friend didn't show up. but

one of Tally's remnants of the

civil war did. She appeared to be
approximately eighty yearsoldat
a very liberal estimate. She was
garbed in what was once a stylish

ankle length dress, long since
darkened by age and dirt, and a

tattered sweater that also ap-
peared ripened by age. The bag
that she carried over her shoul-
der was filled with scraps of pap-
ers, rocks, twigs and other as-
sorted junk that she had picked
up off the streets, and brought
back numerous memories of the
day s when my little brother would
wishfully have been a paperboy.
To top off this costume, she was
brandishing a three foot stick that
probably belonged to someone's
collapsible broomstick.
She approached us and began

mumbling. After a while I notic-
ed that her mumbllngwas her best
effort to speak, as she was afflic-

ted by a harelip. My friend and
1 patiently listened to her try-
ing hard to understand as she
commenced to mumble more
fierdy and wave the stick about.
At last she said something that
we could understand.

Colmns

Policy

FLAMBEAU colur nt in no
way reflex tn. utitudes gr
opinions of the FLAMBEAU,
the FSU student body or ad-
ministration. Opinion* expres-
sed in columns art only these
of the individual or group iden-
tified in the headline.
It is FL AMBt U policy to pub-

lish all columns and letters
thai are not slanderous, libel-
ous, in bad taete or utterly

"Can I borrow a nickel?" she as-
ked.

We searched our purses for
change. I had none and all my
friend could produce was a dime
which she promptly turned over
to our new found friend. Partly
satisfied, our friend turned to me
waving the stick over my head.
"You," she said holding out the

hand not waving the stick.

"I don't have a nickel, ma'am,
I said.

'Then gimme a dime." came
the quick reply.

"Ma'am, I don't have a dime
either." I replied.
"Then gimme a quarter," she

said.

"But ma'am, 1 don't have a
quarter." 1 declared.
At this point she poked me with

the stick and said. "You're white
ain't you'"
"Yes. ma'am. "

1 stated.
"Well, you're white and white

people always give us colored
folic what we want, so gimme a
dollar" she told me.
"Ma'am, I don't have a dollar."

I said.

"Then gimme two dollars." she
demanded waving the stick more
violently above my head.
Exasperated I said. "Ma'am. I

don't have any money."
Upon this note she mumbled
some more, poked me again with
her stick, and then shuffled on.
My friend and I stood amazed

and watched this enterprising
lady make her way down the side-
walk, stopping each person she
came to, proceeding to go through
the same routine with each one.
She stopped at each of the potted
palms spaced along the length of
the sidewalk to rummage through
each of them in turn, searching
for some valuable unknown to me.
Thus we watched our friend as
she disappeared out of sight,
stopping each and every pedes-
trian and rummaging through
each and every potted palm.

The Women's Senate has been
through these amendments andhas voted on them. There is alS r

another set of amendments pm
posed by Senator Riley this is
Bill 12-S. We must Z
this entire set of amendments
before we can vote on ;he final
bill as a whole.
The Women's Senate has been

criticized for doing "literally
nothing." These bills I have ex-
plained to you negate this cri-
ticism. The Women's senators
are presenting legisiati n and are
trying to complete theSqu-wLaw
revisions. It is very g <j f r
people to come and speak i the
W omen 's Senate about their v:ews
but often the guests do not dis-
cuss the topic at hand, and when
they go off on a tangent debate
usually follows. This si us d wn
discussion of the bill Itself. Th:s
perhaps Is a reason why the bill

has not come out in Completed
form.

Contrary to what some say, the

Women's seantors do attend
meetings consistently. If a ma-
jority didn't, there would never
be any discussion on the revis

-

Ions. But we must consider thai

these senators are students ftrs:,

and many have evening :

wl'.wh necessitate them leaving

In time on Tuesdays for them
to attend these classes. All

,

when special sessions are called,

often there are classes a:;d; rl r

commitments which must be at-

tended.

The senators were elected by

their costltuents to represent
them In the way they fee. U
best. I believe each senat r ac-

tually does do her best i re-

present her own constituents. We
are all human and can make
mistakes, but I don't believe

we should ever criticize any oe

for doing his best. The Women's
Senate is not trying to levy strict

laws but to set guidelines f r

the university community. This

Is but one facet of Women s

Senate's responsibilities, tteare

also concerned with programs,
both cultural and social in our

residences and the campus at

large. We need to think more
about this program area of wo-
men's government; we arai

work more on this area. The

rules, no doubt, will be changea.

Don't worry, they would have

been changed this year evej U

all this discussion had not come
us. Let us now have the number
of people who have shown interes:

in the rules show some Interest

in programs and give us ideas

as to what the "Student Body'

wants in this area.

Thank you so much for read-

ing this and trying to under-

stand. I hope 1 may have made
things clearer to you. If you

don't understand, don't get up-

set and start telling people the

wrong things. Please contact

y

senator or the Women's Vlce-

I'resldent.

Linda Kotowskl

Sophomore Class Senat r

Editor's Note: Sen. Kotowskl

wrote this letter before Women's
Senate, at long last, passed a

liberalization of women's rule-.

The results of the session we:-

in yesterday's FLAMBEAU, '

well as an editorial commend!
the senators on a job well done.

Miss Kotowskl, however, still

has some valid points in her

letter.

Letters Policy
It is FL WIBL U p Ucy

t publish all letters fr^m

members f the Lnhersity

community that are n^t

luel us, slander us r In

bad taste.

Letters fr m s:ude:.:s must

De signed and include the

studon-'s number.



School of Music to Host

Musicological Meet Soon
The FSU School of Music will

host the 1967 annual meeting of

the Gulf States Chapter of the

American Musicological Society

tomorrow and Saturday.

Donald Jay Grout of Cornell

University, author of "A Short

History of Opera" and "A His

tory of Western Music," will

open the conference speaking on

"Music History and Music Reali-

ty.''

"Music History in the South"

will be the theme of the Satur-

day session of the meeting with

FSU Dean of Music Wiley L.

Housewright speaking on "Re-
gional Studies of Music in the

South.
'

'

Peter Hansen, head of the Dept.

of Music at Tulane University,

will speak at the main banquet

to be held tomorrow night joint-

ly with local chapter of Pi Kappa

Lambda.
Other conference activities will

include a variety of papers and

lectures presented by AMS mem-
bers, music library exhibits, a

percussion ensemble concert, a

round table of "Deep South Music

History' and annual business

meeting with election of officers.

Dr. Ramona C. Beard, FSU School

of Music, is the conference

chairman.

University of Miami Site

of Planet Science Session

Corroborating on Plans
„ t th» rnlf States Chapter of the American Musicological Society at FSL

. . for the annual meeting of the Gulf
dlrec , r f tlie FSU Percussion Ensemble:

K°Busf »r?«L™£>£ cUiJSan^oT tweeting: and Leonard Mastrlacomo. president of

^ Chapter. Pi Kappa Lambda, national music honor society.

18th Annual Weekend

Rudd Proclaims KA Day

Kappa Alpha fraternity bega..

their ib-.h annual Old South week-

end ye^.erday when Tallahassee

Mayor John Rudd officially pro-

claimed tomorrow "Kappa Alpha

Day."

in today's festivities

is the temporary takeover of the

Tallahassee Western Union

Office in order to wire Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson and Inform

him that the men of Kappa Alpha

(KA) are seceding from the Union

for 3b hours.

Institute of European

Studies Sponsors Trips

... programs in France, Au-

stria Germany and Spain for the

summer and fall are being spon-

sored b> the Institute of European

studies this year.

For further Information »tu-

Je-ts ma> cortact Robert Man-
ner. Institute of European Stud-

ies, 35 E. Wacker Drive, Chi-

cago. III.

The summer Study program will

be conducted In Nantes, France,

for 6 weeks, beginning June 19.

The program is designed main-

ly for students needing accelara-

ted instruction in French but is

also open to students who do not

plan to pursue further studies in

French.
The fall semester program will

be offered at the Institute's cen-

ters in Pans. France, Madrid

Spain. Freiburg. West Germany

and Vienna, Austria. They will

be devoted to liberal arts soc-

ial science studies and intensive

language instruction.

Participation in the \iennapro-

eram is restricted to students

from the 21 colleges belonging

to the Institute's Council of M-

filated Institutions. All other .
[all

programs are open to qualified

Sophomores and juniors regis-

tered in US four year liberal arts

colleges

Tomorrow Rudd will officially

present KA president David Har-

per with a key to the city.

Immediately following the cere-

mony the KAs, dressed in Con-

federate uniforms, and their

dates, dressed in formals, will

parade through Tallahassee and

around the campus.

A traditional Secession Cere-

mony will then be staged on the

lawn at the house. Other week-

end activities include a Mint

Julep Party, an Old South Ball,

a coast party and an informal

dance.

The Gamma Eta Chapter at

FSL was chartered in 1949 and

i* part of the national Kappa

Alpha order which is 80,000 men

strong.

Founded at Washington and Lee

University in 1865, tte order

hails General Robert E. Lee

as their spiritual founder and
- eeke

will dedicate their

him.

The University of Miami will be

host June 12 through July 21 to a

summer school on "Fundamental

Concepts in Environment and

Planetary Sciences."

Sponsored by the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administra-

tion and the Gulf Universities Re-

search Corporation, the school

will concentrate on astronomy,

astrophusics, solik-earth scien-

ces, space science, atmospheric

science and oceanography.

The program carries a 500 lev-

el credit of six units in the sum-

mer session of the University of

Miami.
To be eligible for the program,

apDlicants must have a back-

ground equivalent to three years

of college training in physics,

mathematics, chemistry, ocean-

ography and meteorology .

Those interested in applying and

desiring additional information

New Members
Twelve men were initiated into

Omlcron Delta Kappa, men's

leadership honor society, at the

organization's final banquet Sun-

day night.

New faculty members ot OUR.

are Dean Coyle Moore, Dr. Fred

Standley, and Dean Mode Stone.

Student initiates are Irv Brough-

ton. Gerry Chmiliewski, Pete

Crowell, Richard Hall, M*e

Huey. Steve Landis. Bruce^ Jon

Miller, Gene Stearns and Mar-

vin Strinefellow.

about the program may contact

Dr. K. P. Chopa at the Universi-

ty of Miami.
Scholarships providing tuition

fees, subsistence allowance and

travel expenses will be available

to 50 US citizens.

Nine scholarships of the same

type will go to students from Ar-

gentina, Canada and Mexico.

Third Regional

Ed. Conference
The third regional Florida Con-

ference on Continuing Education

for Women will be held in Jack-

sonville Wednesday and Thurs-

day, April 19-20.

Sponsored by FSU's Office of

Continuing Education in conjunc-

tion with Jacksonville University

and Florida Junior College, the

conference will explore the needs

and resources for continuing edu-

cation for women and is designed

to stimulate the development of

community councils for women.

The keynote topic _
"Changing

Patterns for Today's Women
will be discussed by Mary Dub-

lin Keyserling, director of the

Women's Bureau, US Dept. of

Labor, Washington, D.C.

Following the keynote, Dana

Leitch of the Florida State Em-
ployment Service will speak on

"Paid Employment Opportunities

and Needs," and Dr. Esther

Westervelt will speak on the New

York State Guidance Center for

Women which she directs.

TEE
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Trimester Ends

Graduation Coming Soon
Commencement for a graduating

class of about 1,400 will be held

at FSU, on April 20 with Chester

Ferguson, chairman of the Board

of Regents, as speaker.

The commencement ceremony
will be held at 8 p.m. in Camp-
bell Stadium. The Thursday night

commencement brings Trimes-

ter II to a close.

FSU President John E. Champ-

ion will confer degrees on more

than 1.000 getting a bachelor's

degree and other students get-

ting a master's or doctor's de-

gree.

The annual Distinguished Pro-

fessor of the Year award will be

made to a professor selected by

a vote of the faculty, and several

other awards will be given at the

commencement ceremonies.

The Coyle E. Moore Jr. Award
and George Miller Award, each

carrying a $500 prize, will be

made to junior faculty members
for excellence in teaching.

Three new $1,000 awards pro-

vided from funds given by Stand-

ard Oil (Indiana) Foundation also

may be made during commence-
ment.

The commencement speaker is

a Tampa attorney, a native of

Americus, Ga., and an alumnus
of Mercer University and Univer-

sity of Alabama with an LLB de-

gree from the University of Flo-
rida.

'Childhood Poetry' I)u<>

for Publishing This Year
Die Gale Research Co. of De-

troit is scheduled to publish a

catalog of FSU's "Childhood in

Poetry" collection sometime

this year.

John M. Shaw, voluntary cura-

tor of the collection, prepared

the catalog. Shaw said the esti-

mated $10,000 to $15,000 in

royalties accruing from the pub-

lication will be assigned to the

Friends of Strozier Library for

WFSU Radio

Underwater Researchers
. . . prepare to dive off the deck of "Alvln," the US Navy's deep-sea
submersible which gained world-wide attention when it located the

hydrogen bomb missing off the coast of Spain. "Alvln" and Its many
uses to scientists Investigating the underwater environment will be
the subject of N.E.T.'s "Spectrum' presentation tonight at 7 on
Channell 11, WFSU-TV.

WFSL'-FM Radio Listings for

today are:

2 p.m. Overture.
• • • • a

2:30 p.m. Feature Concert.
• • • • •

3:30 p.m. Japanese Press Re-
view.

3:45 p.m. On the Shoulders
of Giants.

• • • • •

4 p.m. Music from Germany.

All announcements which are
to be published in the FLAM-

BEAU must be submitted to the

FLAMBEAU office by 3 p.m.

publication.

4;30 p.m. The Georgetown

Fowum.
• * • • •

5 p.m. Music for .After Five
(In Stereo).

7 p.m. Feature Concert (In

Stereo).

8 p.m. Evening Report.
• • • • «

8:15 p.m. The Diary of Samuel
Pepys.

• • i •

8:30 p.m. Students Speak.
• • • • *

9 p.m. String Recital.
• • • • •

10 p.m. Evening Concert.

TODAY AT FSU
1 p.m. The examination In de-

fense of dissertation of Edward
Settgast will be held In room
328, Classroom Bldg. A.

• * • • •

3 p.m. FSU meets Parsons Col-
lege in the Southern Invitational

Baseball Tournament.
• * • • •

4 p.m. The examination In de-

WFSU-TV
Channel 11

The WFSU-TV, Channel 11. list-

ings for today are;

4 : 45 p.m. Tales of Polndexter-

"Cow in the House.'
• • • • •

5 p.m. Mils Nancy's Store.
• • • • •

5:30 p.m. What's New.

fense of dissertation of Joseph
Maxwell will be held in room
228, Sandeis Bldg.

5 p.m. Phi Kappa Phi will hold

its initiation in the Sandeis

Lounge.

6:30 p.m. Student Government
will hi .Id its annual banquet Li

the State Room, Union.

7:30 p.m. There will be a facul-

ty meeting for faculty of the

College of Arts and Sciences in

The final lunch films In the

Rathskeller at 12; 15 today will

be "Hook and Ladder" and "Lad
and Lamp" with Our Gang.

All students interested in work-
ing on the Student Faculty Rela-

tions Committee during the sum-
mer of fall terms are asked to

contact Gary Smith, P.O. Box
U-6393.

1 here will be a physics dept.

colloquium this afternoon at 4;30

In room 124, Diffenbaugh

(science) Bldg.

Gamma Sigma Sigma meets to-

• • •

6 p.m. N.E.T. Pulblc Affairs—
"Regional Report: School Pray-
ers.'

7 p.m. Spectrum- "Flying at the

Bottom of the Sea."

7:30 p.m. The Valiant Years-

-

'The Final Christmas."
• • • • •

8 p.m. Guide to Apollo--"Room
at the Top."

• • • • •

8:30 p.m. FSU Spring Sports
'67.

9 p.m. The Open Mind— "Mental
Illness: Disease or Deception?"

D"' ClC»N.N-. - P [IHHO - RtPt.H.SG • Altiii.t.ohi

r BETTER CLEANING/.

WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER

QUALITY DRY CLEANERS
Dial 222-5097

Sooncm oa LatsM Youa F«voa.rr Cu'hiii

J. C. Phillips
QwNtq 215 WEST COLLEGE AVE.

administration and expansion of

the collection.

The collection was presented to

Strozier Library by Shaw and

now contains 10,000 volumes of

English and American poetry a-

vallable for students and scho-

lars.

Shaw, a retired A.T.&T.execu-
tlve gave the library 5,111 vol-

umes In his personal collection

to FSU in 1960, and since that

time has been busy cataloging

and expanding the collection.

The retired executive has beer,

collecting books relating to child-

hood In poetry for over 30 years.

Article Chosen
The US Information Agency has

chosen an article, "James Bald-
win: The Crucial Situation." by

FSU professor. Dr. Fred
L. Standley, for Its overseas
information program.
The artlc le appeared in the South

Atlantic Quarterly for the

Summer of 1966. In addlt:

the US I.A distribution the New
Delhi office will publish the arti-

cle in American Review, a Jour-

nal published quarterly for dis-

tribution throughout India.

TURN YOUR BOOKS INTO DOLLARS

$ CASH $
FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS AT

BILL'S BOOKSTORE

Top Prices Paid for your Textbooks

^ Sell Before the Books Change or

New Edition Comes Out

$ Check our Prices Befo

you Buy or Sell

re

NOW IS THE TIME

WHEN YOU THINK OF BOOKS,

$ THINK OFBUI '$ $

. mi—— The Ur
228 outf

yi

Health Center

Report

ADMITTED
Sharon Hunter, Wanda Johson,

Claire Lewis, Linda Young, Dinah
Smith, Nell Harris, Dean Mer-
lau, John Scott, Clifford Tlcano,
Jerry SommervlJe and Paul Hoff

man.
DISCHARGED
Barbara Bane, Janet Stafford,

Claudia Parker, Janet Sieward
and Dean Merlau.
The University Hospital treated
228 outpatients yesterday.

wmwMm
NEW COIN - LAUNDRY AND DRY - CLEANING TEPEE

- - - WHERE THE SUN NEVER SETS

P DRY - UM SCALP
*HEAP BIG WASH

1531 JACKSON BLUFF ROAD PH. 599-9201

wmmmrn
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patterson-

4H Rematch

get Apr. 25
NEW YORK (AP)-Casslus Clay

and Floyd Patterson are set for

unother collision at Us Vegas,

Nev .
April 25 In what figures

to be Patterson's last shot at

the heavyweight title and the

unbeaten champion's last flstie

stand before his showdown with

the US Army.

Clay or Muhammed All, signed

Tuesday to defend against Pat-

terson in the desert gambling

mecca, where he battered the for-

mer champion for 11 rounds 1 1/2

years SfO before winning by a

•echnlcal knockout In the 12 th.

Tbe return meeting was shifted

turn Detroit to Las Vegas after

negotiations broke down with

the Detroit promoting group last

week. A threatened lawsuit to

prevent the Las Vegas bout failed

to come off Tuesday in Detroit

out Eddie D. Smith, attorney for

the E & J Sports Club, said

his client still may go to court.

"I'm sure this is the end of

the road,' Clay said at the sign-

ing cer mony in a New York

h tel. He urged the public to

come out "to witness this living

legend and see this beautiful

machine in action.'

The 25 year-old champion faces

Induction into the Army on April

28 after falling to gain exemp-
tion as a minister of the Black

Muslim religious sect. He has

hinted, however, that he may
risk going to Jail rather than

report for induction.

"I have made up my mind,"
he said, "but I will only answer
to the government. 1

Clay said he thought Patterson,

only man ever to lose the heavy-

weigh: cnwn to Sweden's lnge-

mar Johanson is 1959 and then

regain it. "should have another
chance for my title before the

induction comes off."

MVP Awarded
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lew Al-

clnder, the college Basketball

F!a\er ol the Year who led UCLA
To the National championship,

gained another honor Tuesda>
night. The 7-feet-l All--Ameri-
can super- sophomore won the

Most Valuable Player trophs at

the UCLA awards dinner.

MEN
EARN BIG

$
THIS

SUMMER
in major Florida cities

Our College
Division is now
Interviewing

Applicants for

Summer
Employment

WORK FULL TIME
MM M PER HOUR

u
PLUS

Unusually pleasant working
"Mililons-a

yw .pound crn-

m. °PP°nunlty~.dv.nce-
Into mwi«a»m-«-- flexible

CONTACT
** GIBSON

* 84-7116 between
'* *m and 5:00 p.m.

Friday April 7

ONLY

FOR SALE
For sale 1963 650cc Triumph
Bonneville T120 Call DTD house
after 5:00 p.m.

1964 MG 1100 excellent condi-
tion inside and out only inter-
ested partes please. 599-2520
Room 405.

63 FORD Sprint conv. R&h, ex-
tras, powder puff cond. best of-
fer. 224-4354.

1965 HONDA 160 -excellent con-
dition - built for speed $450. call
222-3765.

1964 RAMBLER station wagon
by original owner. 224-4471 or
2 24-7079.

1966 HONDA S-65 only 1700

miles : Excellent condition $285

Call Bob Mann, 222 0832.

FIBERGLASS sail boat with trail-

er. Dacron sail, aluminum mast.

$500. Call 576 3267 evenings,

weekends.

MAG WHEELS (Fenton) 14", set

of four. $75. 224-5348.

250cc BSA Scrambler; new paint

and manuals; MUST SELL: BEST
OFFER TAKES; call Mike, 224-

2089.

66 HONDA Scrambler- luggage!

rack, grasshopper rear tire, new

battery and chain-$600. See at

Honda ShoD' and ask Billy about

"The cleanest bike In town"-

owner, Jim P aul- in addition Day-

tona Helmet and Bubble-$20.

TEMPO GUITAR, $30. Yamaha
80 Trail motorcycle with extra

equipment $200. Wm. Lay, 507

Palm Ct., 599-9326 or 222-4053.

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 5

weeks old. 224-5834; 817 W. St.

Augustine.

61 CORVA1R Monza coupe white

red interior. Radio. Heater, wsw

Auto. $325. Call Tern 224-2581.

150cc HONDA, good condition,

helmet with bubble mask, sad-

dle bags, new license plate, must

sell. Call Dave at 224-4051.

US DIVERS SCUBA outfit I Tank,
back pak, regulator (2-stage),
wet suit top -Excellent condition
Mike Ruff, KA House, 599-2137.

66 SUZUKI 150 $315 cheap. Good
condition. Call Jim 531 Kellum.

HONDA, Super Hawk 305, Good
condition, 6,000 miles. Have
some extras, Call Bill, 224—
1453.

66 Honda 150 Excellent condi-
tion only 7000 miles Call David
222-1627 634 W. Pensacola

PORTABLE STEREO withstand

Good condition; $45. Call 222-

5242 at 8:00 a.m.

GOLD HIGH SCHOOL ring with
black stone. Lost near Tully
Gym. Reward offered. Gary 216
Smith.

SERVICES
BANANA POT

Step by step directions on how to

make banana pot. Guaranteed
same turnon as pot, yet 100%
legal. Send $2.

BANANA #31, 2122 Vista Del
Mar, Hollywood 28, California.

FUR RE XT

1964 FALCON 4-door wagon

BEAUTIFUL CONDITION. Radio

Heater Luggage Rack $995. 675

West Pensacola, Apt. 8.

1965 Honda 305cc. Any reasonable

offer. Must sell. Call 576-5483.

LOST

AIR-CONDITIONED and furnish-

ed apartments; 1 block from
campus, summer sessions, $40
per month plus utilities. 224-

5257.

FULLY Air-conditioned rooms
in the Kappa Sigma House, III—

A

for $65. Call Tim Tlmmons or

Rich Terch at 224-3761 or 222-

0003 if interested.

PERSONA L

CONGRATULATIONS to BBBB
for being chosen Miss Tally Toe
for 1967.

Room 320 Union

DICK, HAPPY 23rd! II I!

ROBERT E. LEE would have at-

tended it for the symbolism. Uly-

sses S. Grant would have gone for

the "spirits" of it. Why should

you miss it?

WANTED
2 ROOMATES 3-A, Sunken Liv-

ing Room, Bar, Television, Piano,

Bar-B-Q, Large yard- Sharplll

222-3990.

BICYCLE —Economical and In

good condition. Phone 224-8642.

ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Interested in summer employ-
ment. Florida District Office of

large International Corporation
expanding offices in Florida. We
will employ limited number of

male students to assist in this

expansion program.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAR?

THOSE WHO WILL QUALIFY
WILL EARN $126 PER WEEK.

Applicants must be enrolled In

college or accepted for college

next Fall. Jobs available will

last rill September I,

For Interview call Jacksonville

353-9917, ext. 2, between 9 & 1.

LIGHT BLUE London Fog main-

coat in girl's dressing room at

University Pool. Please return

to Cawth-n Hall or Room 327 at

the Union. . . or to the pool. Re-

ward offered.

UMBRELLA In Geology lecture

room 120. Call Rosemary, 224-

3705^

KEY CHAIN with four keys. Re-

turn to Stan Ro m 251 Osceola.

1965 HONDA CB-lbO. Must sell. 1 PAIR black pants. Slipped off

$400 or best offer, contact Rodd hanger Somewhere between

Helnlen 599-2288, 599-3436. Rogers Hail and Cawthon Hall

HONDA SPORT SO. good condi-

tion-best offer. Call 222-4001.

l\V/fjW*W —
Mar. 24. Phone 224-7466.

Orbit -Photo-Service
325 West Gaines Phone 224-7983

Graduation Special

1-8x10 Silvertone Portrait

with each $5.00 order

it nnp n6r By Appointment On
I

/

NU'0 ®099*rg
IS HAVING A GOING AWAYSALE

TUURSyFRL&SAI
jUST A TOKEN OF OUR APPRECIATION FOR LAST TRIMESTERS BUSINESS

Men's >-adles

ENTIRE STOCK

of

WALK SHORTS

SELECT GROUP
of

FANCY PANTS

ENTIRE SHIRT

STOCK
stripes - plaids

SORRY NO

rhite, blue, yellow solids

ALL
KNITS

SHIRTS

ENTIRE CLOTHING
STOCK

All Suits, Sport Coats

ENTIRE TIE

STOCK

All 20*aff

LADIES
DRESSES

LADIES
SLACKS

LADIES
BERMUDAS

LADIES
SUITS

LADIES
HANDBAGS

BLOUSE &
KNIT TOPS

Sorry no white-blue

or yellow solids

All 20*of*
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12th Win

NetmenBlastAuburn
FSU racquetmen posted their 12th victory of the year in sweeping Auburn

by a 9-0 score here Tuesday afternoon.

Every one of the six singles starters recorded an easy triumph over his

Tiger opponent. Seminole winners, in order of their places on the starting

ladder, included: Paul DeZeeuw (6-1, 6-4), Dave Danielson (6-1, 6-3),Stu

Bruner (6-3, 6-0), Clint Murphy (6-2, 6-0), Roberto Marcher (6-1, 6-0)

and Randy Jobson (6-1, 6-1).
Due to the insured team victory.
Wood substituted liberally in his
doubles lineups and took ad-
vantage of the notable team depth.

Bruner and doubles ace Hammed
Mohammed teamed to snare the
top doubles contest by a decisive
6-2, 6-3 score. The low, flat

service returns of Bruner and
Mohammed's kll ing vo'leys es-
tablished superiority early in

the match.

Jobson and Scott Bristol com-
bined to win the number two
tandem match 6-1, 6-3. Both
Seminoles in this duo are ex-
ceptional at the net, where they
compensate for lack of raw power
with rapier quickness and keen
accuracy.
Marton Dundlcs and Bill Weeks

tallied a victory at the number
three doubles spot 6-4, 6-3,
largely due to smart court mar ?u-
verlng and steady approach
shots.

The netters seek to Improve
their 12-5 record against Val-
dosta State here this afternoon
at 2:30 and then travel to At-
lanta for a return engagement
with Georgia Tech April 8.

The remainder of Coach Lex
Wood's '67 tennis slate includes-
April 10-Miami, 9 : 30 a.m. and
Murray State, 2:30 p.m. (both
at Home), and April 11 -Auburn
(Away).

Sailors Represent Region
in JFK Memorial Regatta

Parsons Rips Tribe

in First of Couple

. . . paced the Seminoles to jn eas> 9-0 vlctor> over Auburn. FSL's
12th win against five losses.

For an unprecedented second
year in a row, FSU has been
chosen to represent the South-
east at the John F. Kennedy
Memorial Regatta at the United
States Naval Academy this week-
end. The Kennedy Regatta is the

ultimate in intercollegiate sail-
ing, with the best ten teams in

the country picked tn represent
their areas.

FSU will be competing against
Georgetown, Harvard, Ohio State,

Princeton, Stanford, Tufts, USC
and Wisconsin as well as the
Naval Academy.
The race, which will be sailed

In 44-foot ocean racing yawls,
was won in 1965 by Harvard,
and last year by Navy. An eight
man crew is required to handle
the big boats: skippering for
FSU will be Hugh Duval, with
Juan Cervantes, Herb Shipp and
Randy Plckiemann in the after-
guard, and Chuck Johnson, Al
Franklin, Don Hutchens and Gary
Gowans on the foredeck.
The Kennedy Regatta consists

of five races, sailed over a
10 mile course. Experience in
handling the big boats is always
a crucial factor, which makes
Navy very hard to beat. FSU got
In a practice session at the

Pensacola Naval Station last

weekend in preparation for the
race, and all eight men have been
individual standouts in South-
eastern competition.
Hugh Duval, Commodore of the

FSU Sailing Association, was
SEISA Individual Champion in

65-66; Commodore-Elect Herb
Shipp has been a club champion,
and took sec nd at the Baldwin
Wood Invitational. Past Commo-
dore Al Franklin has many tro-
phies, including the Centerboard
Sloop Championship; Randy
Plckiemann was state Junior
Snipe Champion.
Chuck Johnson, captain of the

fort-deck crew, has been a big
factor In FSU victories .er Tu-
lane and Florida; Gary Gowans
took first in the Fort Meyers
Invitational; Don Hutchens fin-
ished first in the VanderbUt In-
vitational; Juan Cervantes,
racing team captain. Is a past
Vice-Commodore of the Key West
Naval Sailing Club.

Competition for the John F.
Kennedy Memorial Trophy will

be fierce and determined. Navy
competes in the Bermuda Race
as a team, giving them a big

edge in experience. Harvard and
Princeton furnish many of the
crews lor the Ocean Racing Cir-
cuit, and America i Cup defen-
ders: Stanford and USC supply
men for the San Francisco -Hono-
lulu Race, and the Pacific Ocean
Racing Circuit; Wisconsin and
Ohio State are home for many of

the crews who race on the Great
Lakes. What makes Navy so hard
to beat is that Intercollegiate
races are normally sailed in

small boats, twelve to fourteen
feet long, and there Is a vast
difference between handling a

thirteen foot boat with a two
man crew and a 44 -yawl with
two masts and an eight man
crew. Navy races the boats daily,

while the other teams have very
little chance to practice as a

team.

by RON SCOGGINS
FLAMBEAU Sports Writer

The Seminole baseball squad
lost 10-0 to Parsons College yes-
terday afternoon through lapse in

the defense and pitching.

Tribe starter Marv Stringfellow

could not find th plate as he gave
up four hits and one base-on-
balls.

RappWins

Net Crown
Herb Rapp, a freshman Semi-

nole netter, captured the Clear-
water Invitational Tennis Tour-
nament singles title Sunday af-

ternoon with a stirring three-set
win.

Rapp earned a trophy that Is

nearly three feet high by down-
ing Andy Garcia 6-3. 4-b, 6-3.

In defeating Garcia, who Is the

number 18 ranked player in

Florida, Rapp thus overcame a

field of seasoned veterans who
had been playing tournaments
for many years.

Called by FSU mentor Lex Wood
as "an outstanding prospect for
future Tribe teams' , Rapi
utilized his big serve and sharp
approach shots to attack the net

and dominate his steadier op-
ponents.

The victory which was perhaps
most notable occurred in an early
round for Rapp, versus Tabor
Browder of Trinity College,
which Is a perennial tennis power.
Browder is the top ranking rac-
quetman in New England.
Rapp has played several varsity

matches for the FSU varsity
squad, more often as a doubles
participant than In singles. He
has won three f five singles
duels and five of nine doubles
encounters.

Scott Bristol, another froih net-
ter, lost to Rapp In the tourna-
ment quarterfinals 6-4, 6-0, af-
'er defeating Andy Bulwieler,
a noted College player from Cen-
tral Florida JC.
Bristol and Rapp teamed to reach

the semi-finals of doubles
competition of the Clearwater
tourney.

Errors by Jeff Hogan and Chuck
Cone added to StringfelWs
downfall.

Len Sullivan relieved Stringfel-

low In the top of the third with

one out. In his three and two
thirds Innings of pitching. Sul-
livan gave up two more runs or.

eight hits and an error b> FSU*s
catcher Bob Jordan.
Steve Marks relieved Sulliva ;

the seventh and prompth Issued

a home run ball to Parsers'
powerhouse Dave Bonalewiczanc
advancing one runner on a wild

pitch.

Rodger Netzel did not have any

better luck in the eighth as he

surrendered another run on two

hits and a walk.

Bill Cappleman. reserve quar-

terback on the Tribe football

team, rounded out the pitch ; ar-

ade by blanking Parsons on one

hit in the ninth frame. All told

Parsons collected 18 hits i elu-

ding two doubles, a triple ai i ;

home run. The Tribe manage i to

eke out five base hits.

Marv Stringfellow

. . . gives up four bits In loss.

The Seminoles threatt :
>•

score on two occasions. Jeff

Hogan singled with two out

the second frame, then i irr

Green followed up with another

to put runners on first and sec-

ond. Jordan then popped out to

left to kill the rally.

Greene lead off the fifth * I

base-on-balls before Jordan

whiffed. Cone advanced Greene

by taking four balls but Dick

Gold and Tom Whitakerboi: wen
put out t end the last Seminole

threat.

Tournament Winner
. . . Herb Rapp captured the
Clearwater Invitational last
weekend.

Beating to Windward
... In practice for the Ken-
nedy Regatta are (clockwise from
bottom) Herb Shipp, Don
Hutchens, Randy Plckiemann,
Chuck Johnson and skipper Hugh
Duval.

SUMMER WORK
For college students.

Large -citrus plant has
summer work for col-

lege men. Opening for

general plant workers.
Steady work. Time
1 1/2 over 40 hours.
Beginning in April

and running through
Sept. Plant located

near Gulf Beaches.
Summer rentals a-

vailable at reasonable
rates.

WRITE FOR APPLI-
CATION FORMS:
TROPICANA PRO-
DUCTS, INC.
PERSONNEL OFFICE
P.O.BOX 338
BRADENTON, FLA.

ORBIT PHOTO SERVICE

We hove specials for oil

Weddings. Porlies, Donees

fOlf(

The Ep,s copal Chapel
of the Resurrection

RUGE HALL

655 West Jefferson St.

4 doors E. of Sweet Shop

April

9th

11:00 A.M.

College Students

Needed
to LFMARTWSC01 NTCEATER

immediate openings evenings

$1.40 per hour

Interviewing at FSU

Placement Office

Mon. April 10th



Campus SecuriQ re-

minds
students that all

traffic
regulations will

he enforced on cam-

pus during finals and

trimester break.
®tfp HUnrtba 3fllambpati
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Program Not Getting Off Ground

The much- awaited utility bond-

ine service for students has be-

come an orphan of the trimester

svstem. It may be seen in com-

mittee studj but not heard from

until September and the quarter

mum arrives.

In other words, the program will

not get off the ground for Tri-

mester HI as was onceproposed.

First introduced in January and

later modified into two alternate

plans in March, the project to

relieve students of the burden

of local utility deposits never

quite became firm.

Student Body President Gene

Stearns commented that more

work would be done to adapt

such a plan to take effect in the

fall.

Both of the proposed alternate

programs called for students

wishing to avoid the high deposits

on phone and city utilities to pay

only J3 per year.

The first plan called for an

indemnification of students par-

ticipating in the program. The

plan required that $20,000 of

reserve student activity fees be

placed in a commercial bank.

Under such a program the bank

would write an irrevocable let-

ter of credit, a certified check

or a certification of deposit to

the city or phone company to

cover any student who defaulted

in the payment of bills.

The other alternative was a loan

program whereby students could

"borrow" the amount needed to

meet such payments. Students

would be given a certificate to

present to the phone company or

u tilit\ concerned and the funds

to cover the deposits would thus

be transferred from the Univer-

sity to the city or phone com-

pany.

Students not meeting bills would

be subject to a "stop list" on

grades and would be cleared to

transfer, graduate or re-enter

school except by paying the debt.

rhe original plan called for the

service to "insure" the students

but it proved too expensive.

If the program eventually goes

through, it Is estimated that it

will release over a quarter of

a million dollars, currently held

by the Southeastern Telephone

Company and the city utilities

dept.

in tne pay mem ui »» -

Gene Stearns, Steve Winn

Assume Government Roles
...... . wMrh "deoarts Rick Hamilton and Gene Steams Sec. 01

Making It Official
rofthestuden

. . . Gene Stearns took the oath of office

body at the annuel Student tovernment^^SgSSSS
in the Union. Steern* promised a change from tne

government" during the coming year.

Student Evaluation of

Faculty Survey Finished

The student survey portion of

the 1967-68 student evaluation of

faculty has now been completed,

according to Bill White, chair-

man of the committee for the

evaluation.

White said that during the past

two days, evaluation forms were

a :uted to ell department

heads, who in turn passed them

out to the faculty members to

give to their classes.

Studentswere asked to complete

the forms, end they were return-

ed to the department head in seal-

ed envelopes.

between 50 and 60 thousand

ionnaires were sent out to

90 different departments. White

continued.

The resultsof the survey will

e compiled by computers for

publication for students and fac-

ulty.

The surveys were completely

anonymous, and results will not

be made available to faculty

embers until after the end of

term.

Some of the questions Included

n the survey asked the students

to evaluate the Instructor's know-

ledge of the subject, enthusiasm,

clarity, preparedness and willing-

ness to help the students.

Other questions concerned the

students* attitude toward the

course and subject matter, whlcn

will be used in weighing the stu-

dents' other responses.

With a speech which "departs

from the usual inaugural speech,

because our Student Government

must depart from the usual stu-

dent government,' Gene Stearns

was sworn into the office of Stu-

dent Body President last night

at the annual Student Government

Inaugural Banquet.

Steams asked the newly instal-

led SG officers to look forward

to a year in which much would

be accomplished to provide an

effective student government for

"io'rn in alongside Stearns were

Steve Winn as student body vice

President. Carol Neufeld as wo-

vice Presdient and Hugn

as men's vice president,

new mmbers of Honor

University Court, and

class officers and senators also

took the oath of office, adminis-

tered by outgoing Chief Justice

of Honor Court Aron Brumn.

Awards for outstanding service

to Student Government and to

FSU were presented to several

students, faculty and guests.

r>r C A. Roberts, pastor ot

rhi First Baptist Church and

Rick Hamilton and Gene Steams

were elected by their fellow sena-

tors for the honor. This is the

second year Stearns has receiv-

ed the award.

Sec. of Finance Tim Redmer

presented a "Charlatan" to Dean

of Students John Care> in reco-

gnition of "special services re-

ndered."

Final Program Features

Last Lecture' by Sharra

\ "Last Lecture" by Michael

Sharra will be the final pro-

gram of this trimester for the

English Coffee Hour, this after-

noon at 4:10 at the Westminister

House. , .

Sharra, an asst. professor ot

English at FSU, will include in

his talk the comments concern-

ing his experiences at FSU which

he would make if he were to

leave and never return.

actually, he will be leaving FSU

for the period of one year, but

he will return. He plans to spend

the next year away from teaching

and spend time traveling ui

Europe, working on a new novel,

and relaxing.

Sharra was named by his doctors

as the "new Lazarus" after re-

Agoing Student Body President coring from^-^J£
Lam Gonzalez for five years of W**

letel and he

se£?ce to FSU students and to heart
jgj He was

Tallahassee

men s

Holley

The
Court,

Three Student senators were

J rpcioients of the Outstanding

Senator' Award. Gerrv Bledsoe.

of
Was i.iu»»- u";

revived only through the use

external heart massage electric

shock treatments, and the

jection of drugs.

He returned to teaching in Sept.

of 1965, and last year was

awarded the 5th annual Coy e

E. Moore Jr. Award for excel-

lence In teaching.

Several of his stories have been

published in Post, Redbook. Cos-

mopolitan, Playboy and other

American andforelgn magazines.

Pres. Taps

Tim Neese
Newly installed Student Body

President Gene Stearns today

announced his final appointment

to his 1967-68 presidential cab-

inet by appointing Tim Neese iec.

of Communications.

Neese is a sophomore and mem-

ber of Phi Delta Theta social fra-

""arns explained Neese' s job

saving "it will entail handling

Press
releases for Student Gov-

ernment, keeping lines of com-

munication open between Student

Government and all areas and or-

ganizations on campus and facili-

tating interdepartmental corres-

^rertously appointments to

Stearr's cabinet include Barbara

Mderson as Attorney General

Jeff SchembeTa to the post of Sec.

orinternalMfairs.KathyMyxlck

as Sec. of Finance. Pete Cro-

well as Commissioner of Llec-

Ss and Linda Kotowski as Sec

of the Union. Randy Chase will

continue through the summer as

Sec. of State.

Appointments
Students who are Interested in

serving on University Court or

Honor Court during the
:

summer

rqrreme^r; appointment

^ono" Court -e junior or sen-

ior standing and a 2.0 overai

trade average. For Umyersm

Court a student must be ol at

least sophomore standing, and

have a 2.0 overall grade point

a

AU ^intees must attend both

'

^al^d him and themselves on "a JOb well sessions A and B of trimester

clone*
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Humphrey in West Berlin

Despite Threats on Life
BERLIN (AP)-Vice President

(ubert H. Humphrey came to

Vest Berlin yesterday despite

i police roundup of a group of

I rjthful extremists fashioning

•^tplosive devices to disturb his

islt.

The vice president flew here to

reaffirm US support for the Com-
munist -surrounded city after

c nferences with government of-

"iclals In Bonn. He said the talks

.envlnced him the friendship be-

w?en the United States and West
".ermany is strong and secure.

Shortly before Humphrey's ar-
rival. West Berlin p3llce announ-
ced that they had released three

girls in the group arrested be-

cause their connection with the

conspirators "could no', be

proved with certainty."

The announcement said 10 young

persons had bean arrested Instead

of 11 as previously stated.

Police said they seized the plot-

ters Wednesday night as they were

I
preparing explosive bombs and

plastic bags filled with chemicals

for an assault on the vice presi-

dent. The youths' attorney said

they told him that they were
preparing sm?'<e bom Vs.

It was reported that some of

those arrested were members of

tne leftist German Socialist Stu-

dent Group. An iniormed non-

Ge.-.na.i source said the youths

we."., disciples of Red China's

Ma.) Tse-tung.

Uruguay Meetings

Hit by Communists
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP)-

Acting on orders from Havana,

the Uruguayan Communists are

waging a noisy propaganda cam-

paign against President Johnson

and his summit conference with

Latin-American leaders next

week.
Tight security measures are ex-

pected to restrict the Red ac-

tivity to a lot of shouting away

Republicans

Get Positions
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Senate
President Verle Pope has tapped
two Republicans to head com-
mittees and named veteranDem-
ocrat Reubin Askew chairman of

the powerful appropriations com-
mittee.

It's another pan of the "new
committee look" of the Senate
which places stress on less com
mittees-and better attendance.
Pope, apparently exhausted by

the Job of committee assign-
ments, left his office shortly be-
fore they were announced Wed-
nesday.

"He said he wasn't feeling well.

He was tired," said a source in

the president s office.

Askew, of Pensacola, praised
the committee choices, saying
that Pope "spent a tremendous
•mount of time trying to be fair

to everybody. I thought he gave
everybody a chance.'

He said Pope spent hours talk-

ing with each senator and took
such factors as regional repre-
sentation, experience and Inter-

est into consideration in making
his choices.

"To me, 1 think it's unusual
that a majority party gave chair-
manships to a minority paty,"
Askew said. Democrats control
the Senate, 28-20.

The Senate has 25 standing com-
mittees. Republicans got chair-
manships of two of them, and cap-
tured vice chairmanships of four
others.

Republican minorirv leader Sen.

Bill Young of Pinellas park re-

tained chairmanship of the trans-

portation and safety committee,
while freshman Sen. Tom Slade

of Jacksonville was named chair-

man of the retirement and claims
committee.
The senate committee struc-

ture, minus the personalities,

has a "new look." There are less

of them, 25 compared to over 50
in the 1965 regular session.

from the conference April 12-14

at the coastal resort of Puntadel

Este.

The Communists plan a 90-

mile mass march from Montevi-

deo to Punta del Este and a 24-

hour general strike April 12, bui

informed sources said their

chances of dusrupting the con-

ference are virtually nil.

Interior Minister Auguste

Legnanl said the march was
authorised with the promise that

participants disband before

reaching Punta del Este. If they

try to enter the resort, police

will stop them, officials said.

Uruguay's small but well or-
ganized Communist party is le-

gal and has Joined with other

minor leftist groups in a pro-

Castro front known asFidelfrom
its Spanish name--Frente Iz-

qulerda de Liberaclon.
Leftist Liberation Front. The

Reds polled 80,000 votes, or

6 per cent of the total, in the

general election last year. They
elected one member to the 31-

seat Senate and four to the 99-

seat House.
The Communists dominate half

of Uruguay's unions, however,
including the 200,000-member
National Convention of Workers,
and they control the powerful

Federation of University Stu-

dents.

The Reds launched their cam-
paign against the summit last

week. Most of the strikes, dem-
onstrations and slogans are aimed general was proposed Wednesday

Authorities said that a prelimi-

nar examination by poilce spe-

cialists showed that the confis-

cated chemicals "In the right

mlr.ure were suitable for the

prediction of generally danger-

ous explosives."

A spokesman added, however,

tlia an "exact analysis still had

not Ken determined."
"You could conclude that they

coa' '. have been used for very
d£.r:„erous throwing objects,' he

adc'ti".

One rturce said the explosives

we -e to be thrown along Hum-
phrey's route and into the city

hall during his visit.

It was the first Incident since

Humphrey arrived in West Ger-
many Wednesday and cometed
for attention with the diplomatic

success of his mission to Bonn.
As he arrived at Bonn airport

for the flight to Berlin, Hum-
phrey told newsmen his discus-

sions with West German chan-
cellor KurtGeorg Kleslnger, for-
eign minister Willy Brandt and
President Heinrich Luebke were
"constructive and helpful, exactly

what they should have been."
Humphrey's schedule included

a speech in the City Assembly,
a meeting with Mayor Heinrich
Albertz, a visit to the American
community area, a short tour of

the city, a castle reception and

an evening reception by the US
German Chamber of Commerce.
Mayor Albertz called on West

Berlin to live a traditional wel-
come to the vice president.

"Hubert Humphrey, too," Al-
bertz said In a televised speech,
"should experience that there

are only a few rowdies and louts

who do not kn -w what the friend-
ship of the great American peo-
ple means for our city.'

Humphrey, making a two-week
fence-mending tour of Europe
for President Johnson, was the
target of a paint thr >wer in Rome
last week, and a few drops
splashed on his suit. He was
assailed by organized demons-
trations in Florence.

Supervised

Force Ahead
TALLAHASSEE (AJ-A centra-

lized crime -fighting force under

direction of the state attorney

at Johnson, who was denounced
by the Communist party news-
paper El Popular as "the mur-
derer of Vietnam."
Posters reading "Johnson out"

appear at the rallies and demon-
strations held dally

Burner Jailed
NEW YORK (AP) - David J. Mil-

ler, 24, the nation's first draft

card burner, was sent to jail

yesterday for still refusing to

get a new draft card.

Miller sat down on the court-

room floor when Federal Judge
Harold R. Tyler sentenced him
to 2 1/2 years as a violator of

probation.

"I will sit down, because I want

to show you it's against my will,"

said Miller. Marshals grabbed
his arms and legs and carried

him to an elevator.

Miller's wife, Catherine, sat

en the floor nearby with their In-

fant daughter, Juanita Clare. Mil-

ler, once of Syracuse, N.Y. re-

cently has lived in Washington.

by Sen. Robert Shevln. D-Mlaml.
"I think the fight on organized

crime should be conducted by

that branch of office designed to

do it-the attorney general's of-

fice," Shevln said after he In-

troduced the bills in the Senate.

The proposals would create a

Florida Intelligence bureau and

a "rackets sqilad" to battlec rime
in Florida. Shevln said the In-

telligence bureau would be "e

complete revamping of the Flor-

Ida Sheriff's Bureau.
'

The bills stipulate that the in-

vestigators would be paid with

state funds.

Gov. Claude Kirk used private

funds to finance the first three

months of his controversial war
on crime, which is staffed with

private detectives of the Wacken-
hut Corp. in Miami.
Kirk asked legislators Tuesday

night to join him as equal part-

ners in his crime fight. He said

he would propose legislation to

create a department of justice

under the governor's office as

part of his crime battle.

News Briefs

Florida May be First

TALLAHASSEE (AP)-Florlda's Legislature may be the nation's

first to be asked to approve legislation paving the way : add 1

"right to work" clause to the US Constitution.

Samuel Cavnar, chairman of the National Freedom of Employment
Committee, said Wednesday he came to ask Florida legislators

to approve legislation calling for a constitutional conventio n : add
the clause to the Constitution.

Cavnar said the legislatures in all 50 states will be asked to ap-

prove the request for a constitutional convention.

The federal Constitution provides two methods of amending the

1798 document: by request of Congress or by request of the legis

lature of two thirds of the states.

Cavnar said the committee is seeking the support of every state

legislature to guarantee the right to hold jobs "without coercion
in any f>rm.'
Tallahassee Mayor John Rudd is the Florida represen: .:: m I t

the NFEC, which Is headquartered in the nation's capital.

Turkey to Vietnam?
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Long Island Star-Journal reported 1 hurs-

day 1,500 Turkish fighting men will be sent to join US troops B
Vietnam within 30 days, but the Turkish embassy In Washing! t

said the report was ' absolute nonsense.
'

There was not immediate comment from the State Department,
but officials there indicated privately they did not believe the

report.

The New York newspaper, in a copyrighted story by Rober.
Amon, said the Turkish agreement to send troops resulted fr m
talks this week between President Johnson and Turkey's Presi-
dent Cevdet Sunay, now touring the United States.
Attributing the report to what it called authoritative but un fffclai

sources, the Star-Journal said the Turkish troops, all members
of an elite Army corps, will be flown to the fighting front within

the next 30 days.

Humphrey Under Guard
BERLIN (AP)-Vlce President Hubert H. Humphrey arrived in Ues:

Berlin yesterday and was given I heavy guard after a police r undu;

of young, leftist extremists who had fashioned explosives to dls'.urs

his visit.

In an address t the city assembly, Humphrey delivered a pers nai

message from President Johnson, who recalled his visit as Vice

President in 1961 and praised "the strength and fortitude' of Ber-

llners.

Humphrey recalled that Johnson in a speech Bo the asse:
;

had pledged anew US commitment to Berlin.

"I come here today as a representative of the United States f

America to renew the pledge given to you in 19bl by the the

president and now the President of the United States." he said.

"Plant -in" New ( raze
MEDFORD, Mass. (AP)-At Tufts University 200 students are

taking part in a plant -in.

In a ceremony amid the c liege library's roof garden Wed-

nesday, the students passed around flower seed packages to be

nurtured in dormitory window boxes.
Later the seedlings will be transplanted, to beautify the c U«fC

grounds.

Indictederjurer
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-A grand jury yesterday indicted Layten

Patrick Martens for perjury in its investigation of the assassina-

tion of President John F. Kennedy.
Martens. 24, a former roommate of David W. Ferrie, was sun-

poenaed March 23 by Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison and ordered to appear

before the grand jury March 29.

Before appearing that day, he read a statement to newsmen which

said in pan: "As far as we have been informed, the district attorney

Is interested ..n ly in my knowledge of certain individuals in this

case."
Garrison has alleged that Ferrie, Lee Harvey Oswald and Clay

Shaw conspired in Ferrle's apartment In September 1963

to assassinate President Kennedy.

Ethics Committee Started
WASHINGTON (AP)-The House Rules Committee voted unanimously

today to create a permanent ethics committee, with limited power.

It cleared for a scheduled House vote next week a resolution to

name the new group the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct.

The committee would be composed of six Democrats and six

Republicans.
Its initial authority would be to recommend "as soon as practicable

any changes in laws, rules or regulations necessary to "establish

and enforce standards of official conduct for members, officers

and employes of the House."

Nuclear Group Meets
WASHINGTON (AP)-A new seven-nation nuclear planning group

meets for the first time with discussion of the Soviet Union's

movement toward an antimissile system high on the docket.

The defense ministers of Canada, West Germany, Italy, the

Netherlands, Turkey, Britain, and the United States--all partners

In the North Atlantic Treaty Organization- -are meeting for tw

days of secret talks opening today.
The group was established as a permanent body last December to

advise the North Atlantic Council on matters of nuclear policy.
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FSU Students May Apply For Study in Florence
Enrollment Is limited to sopho-
mores juniors, seniors and some
graduate students In the fields of
art, Italian. English literature,

history, classics, humanities ^re-

ligion and philosophy.

Requirements for admission are
a 2.5 overall grade average, and

Students
now

pities in Florida still have

he opportunity to apply for ad-

'Tsion to the FSU's Study Cen-

Zt Florence Italy, for the 1967

.68 academic
year.

According to Dr. Gulnar Bosch,

erector of the 1967-68 program

rd chairman of the FSU art dept.
• o •

SS^iE-£K State Symphony's Spring
students have been accept-

elementary proficiency in Italian,

shown by the completion of 102

level Italian, or of a special ac-
celerated course in Italian to be
offered Trimester III-B at FSU.
Students also need the approval

of their dept. chairman in their

present major area of study, and

students under 21 years of age
need parental approval.

Member's of next year's pro-
gram will be the first to live in

the new study center, the Villa

Fabrlcotti. This building, donated

to FSU by the Italian government,

will provide more comfortable

accomodations than the present

center at the Hotel Capri.
Total cost of the program, in-

cluding transportation, registra-

tion, insurance and room and

board wil be $1,400 for the two

quarters.

Sixty

ed for

program

Study Center can accomodate up

t0 100 students.

Xpnlications may be submitted

„ Dr. Robert Lawton. Dean of 0

•he College of Arts and Sciences

at FSU, or to Dr. Bosch.

next year's two- quarter

which will run from

to March, 1968. The
Presentation Here Mon.

1967 The State Symphony of Florida

will present a spring concert at

8:15 p.m. Monday in Westcott Au-

ditorium, with Richard Burgin

guest conducting "Belshazzar's

Feast" by William Walton.

The concert, which is open to

Symphony Conductors

. . . Richard Burgin. guest conductor for the PM*"***
'

°f

tzar s Feast" by the State Symphony of Florida, and Robert

Sed re, director of the State Symphony, make a last minute
>

study

! the cantata for the concert Monday at 8:15 p.m. in Westcott

Audit rium.

Music Plays

in Oppertnan
The Florida State University

Percussion Ensemble, conducted

r. Ramon E.Meyer, will pre-

i concert tonight at 8:15 p.m.
• penaan Music Hall. The

program is free and open to the

public.

red muslian tor the con-

cert will be Lillian Buss, a junior

piano major and student of Ed-

ward kilenyi, who will perform

is FlageUo's "Divertimen-

to for Piano and Percussion."

Buss Is the 1967 State and

District winner in the piano divi-

sion of student auditions sponso-

red ! . the Naional Federation of

Music Clubs.
Other selections by the Percus-

sion Ensemble Include: "Intro-

duction and Fugue" by Robert

Hubert. Henry Cowell's "Osti-

nato Pianissimo. David Gordon's

"Bali." "Dance Barbaro" by

Ihilllp Lambroand"KhamHomV

Final Flieks
The Union Film Committee has

announced the following schedule
for this trimester's "Flicks for

Finals."

All films will be shown In Moore
Auditorium at 7 p.m. and admis-
sion is $.25 for all showings ex-
cept Sunday's. The Sunday film
Is free.

The films will be shown accord-
ing to the following schedule:

Friday, April 14:"Man from
Laramie."
Saturday, April 15: "Good
Neighbor Sam."
Sunday, April 16: "I Am A Sol-

Monday, April 17: "Man from
Laramie."
Tuesday, April 18: "Good
•Neighbor Sam."

the public, will have members
of the legislature and their fam-

ilies as honored guests. Tickets

for the event are on sale at $1.25

for students and $2.50 for the

public at the Union Ticket Office.

Season tickets will admit hold-

ers.

The cantata "Belshazzar's

Feast"was first peformed at the

Leeds Festival in 1931 and has

since been called the outstand-

ing choral work of this century.

Its performance at FSU will be

additionally enhanced through the

experience of Burgin, who served

the Boston Symphony for 42 years

as concert master and for 21

years as assoc. conductor.

The work will be performed by

theState Symphony of Florida with

baritone soloist Richard Collins,

assoc. professor of music at FSU
.nd a ^50 voice chorus. Hie cho-

rus singers are members of the

FSU University Singers, Walter

James, director; Choral Union,

William Claudson, director;

Men's Glee Club. Ramon Meyer,

director, and Women's Glee Club

Betty Jane Grimm, director.

In addition to the cantata, the

symphony will perform "Over-

ture 1962" by John Boda, mem-
bers of the FSU Woodwind Quin-

tet will be featured in Mozart's

"Sinfonia Conceetante forOboe,

Clarinet, Bassoon, Horn and Or-

chestra."

Members of the quintet are Wil-

liam C. Robinson, assoc. profes-

for of brass instruments; Janet

E. Worth, doctoral student and

bassoon instructor; Harry Schm-

idt, assoc. professor of music;

and Nancy C. Fowler, asst. pro-

fessor in oboe and woodwinds.

President and Mrs. John K. Champion

honoring

Graduating Students, their Parents, and Friends

thursdax afternoon, :lpnl twentieth

four until five'drift} o'clock

KH0 West Tennessee Street

College Students

Needed

Gl'LFMART DISCOl'XTCEMER

immediate openings evenings

$1.40 per hour

Interviewing at FSU

Placement Office

Mon. April 10th
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EDITORIALS Niemeyer's Columv

Progress Defends Theatre, Lauds Harp
PAST. . .FUTURE
The past school year has seen more than the usual

activity on the FSU campus. We think it is indica-

tive of a new trend toward student involvement in

both the academic and the secular community.
The two student-faculty colloquiums were definite

successes in building the bridge between students
and administration through the informal atmosphere
and exchanges of ideas. We look forward to more of

these in the future.

With the revitalization of women's rules, FSU stu-
dents have on their own initiative brought this vital

area of student concern up to the standards of a pro-
. . ..... _ , „

* lams—to see them presented and
gressive institution. The proposed changes will create developed for good or bad, but

an atmosphere of responsibility which will contri- t0 see them- •
trj ^come aware

bute to their total education.
Reorganization of the FSU administration is one

of the healthiest steps taken here in a long while
In the near future, this more efficient and student

By STEPHEN J. MEMEYER

In this last column of the tri-

mester I hope to indicate the

findings of some of my research

•boUt theatre OU campus, as well

as reviewing the recent Univer-
sity Theatre production.

First, numerous students have
made it clear to me that they

do not enjoy a play that lacks
continuity or falls to express
a simple theme. It is a shame
to have this kind of reaction on
a college campus. Theatre is

not only an an in the sense
of skill and emotion; it is also
a way to see figures like your-
self or others and their prob-

smoothing out her .ines s , „
she could sound as if she «7
the responsible adul: ftheTs

'

household.

some of the studied features of
the dialogue can be dismissed
In order to concentrate on Col-
lin's facial expressions, the day
is saved. On opening night the Joe Haas as Judge Charlie r
gun failed to fire that shoots gave a significant re.-.-

"-'""
:•

Collin out of the treehouse; Terry old man who has been
made a remarkable adjustment several decades f life -nd^
and fought his way to a K.O. that he has not dlscoveJhSI
that got him carried off the stage, it's ail about yet.
Vee Henley as Verena Is one 'The Grass Han" k

of the mure unsatisfactory per- theatre and is certainly w
formances. She had difficulty in the price of the ticket.

Supports Commitments
of US in South Vietnam

of life at its fullest.

A play, then, should make you
think why people are like they
are, and what they are, and how
they can change. The particular
triumph in the theatrical an is

the successful blending of

technique and literary content.

In the highest degree, I would
say that this results in theatre
as entertainment that is so per-
fect that you are not fully aware
of everything that happens at one
time as far as acting and lighting

and costumes and scenery are
Concerned. A single impression
is made, and this is what the
mind carries for substance.
One of the hallmarks of a good

play Is to produce the effect of

having its audience walk away
with ideas and problems fa their
minds. Even to have snatches
of conversation recur two or
three days later proves that thea-
tre can be a powerful stimulant
In life.

Now what I have just written
does not mean that this way of

understanding theatre is aca-
demic per se; to analyze a drama
requires more organization and
perseverance. But what I have ln-

rSU students working with the Freedom Schools dur- dicated to be dm of the values

ing the school boycotts reflected a crusading spir- l' 1"31" ls wlth
,V

1 ,he = apa "

... „ ,. . , , .
ft i * blllty of every o liege student.

it on issues which go beyond the campus It is com-
mendable that FSU students are working to throw University Theatre's presema-

off the shackles of the backward approach taken by ^£^J£2XT£.
the Leon County School Board on education and par- Harlan Shaw, is one of the warm-
ticularly federally ordered integration. £ ^'^TSiJiPli
Ine awareness of the FSU student body evidenced ginning of the column is true

itself in its consideration and continued member- f" r thls !'r"ducllon
:
Or.

ship in the National Student
dents

oriented arrangement will separate the traditional

stigma of authoritarianism that accompanies the
term "administration."
Fraternities have begun moving up in the FSU com-

munity, seeking to gain an image as a construc-
tive part of life on campus. It is regrettable that such
action as was taken on the Delta Chi fraternity oc-
cured, but by such efforts as the cooperative food
buying plan, the fraternities are building such a name
by their own industry.

The dispute over control and amount of athletic
funds supplied by Student Government showed that a
sizeable number of students are concerned with the
monies handled by SG and where it is going.
In the realm of Student Governemnt, the birth and
success of the Action Party and the birth and death
of the Annihilators signalled student sentiment to-
ward a revitaization of SG. We think that the end of
student apathy on politics is at hand.

Association. The stu-
recognized that they themselves will be the

ones to benefit from membership in NSA
Student Body Presdient Gene Stearns, newly instal-

led last night, has a lively and concerned student
body to work for. His plans have a ring of sureness
in them. He can do much for the students of FSU,
and although he may gain many enemies along the
way — that is the price he must pay to do the job.
The atmosphere is ready for great things.
It is an excellent time to start.

for this production;
has made impression
tic ism an active thing

I he column I did tv

ab"Ut interpretations

ls not exact Iv true f<

Shav

:rt-

tifs of alienation ar

in dreams. These a;

lems In real life too.

Gladys Perry as
Creek -the Negress
she ls an Indian In the

is undoubtedly the finest

actress 1 have ever sen
campus. Her portrayal
foil of the play- the c

Catherine
who thinks

remaie
on thir

as the

intrast

To the Editor;

I am an avid reader of the

FLAMBEAU'S editorial page and
agree with both the taste and
balance of letters selected to

be put on this page each day.
However, when it comes to the

Vietnam question I see a half

page protesting our commitment
in Vietnam and maybe two small
paragraphs speaking out to sup-
port our commitments. This to

me is not in the true spirit

of showing both sides in an equal
light. I therefore am writing in

favor of our Vietnamese commit-
ments.
Many people say we should get

out because we have Do "moral
right ''

in Vietnam. They say what
the Vietnamese people want is

of no Concern to us. To the

contrary, we have every right,

moral and political, to be there.

I will be the first to admit that

•we are not In Vietnam only to

help Its people. The main rea-
son for our commitment is to

prevent communism from
spreading throughout S.E.Asia
and the surrounding territory. We
made a slmilardeclslon in Korea.
What would have happened if Eng-
land and France had said "no"
to Hitler in Munich? The same
thuig that will happen in S. E.
Asia if we stop the communist
invasion in South Vietnam --the
aggressor will be thwaned and

further conquest impossible.

Notice that I used the word
aggressor In place of communist
In the last sentence. In Vietnam
It ls the communists that are the

aggressors, not the United States.

It was Nonh Vietnam that first

sent their own jungle specialist

Into the South and then their own

saying that we are fighting in

Vietnam as of necessity to pre-
vent an aggressor from gaining
the belief that we will :. it ftgb)

to preserve the freed->m of others
as well as .ur own. We.ireflght-
lng to contain a doctrine th.i:

openly professes to a policy of

world conquest by su

eh'.up iFhiriiia JFlattttirau
Ksfablixhvd I'M i

\ lurida' <. First ( nlU fitUt

David R Nelson

Editor-in-Chief

IUi,/\

to the elements >f fantasy— is

funny and real and natural and
deep.

Jennifer Plerson as Dolly ls

again one of the best female
characterizations I have ever
seen done at FSU. Dolly is able
to take everything seri usly, but

still can overlook those grains

of salt. 1 don't Imagine that it

is easy to portray a flfty-year-

oid woman who moves to a tree-

;
house.

Terry Parke as Coliin played

Ml MM ( I,
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Columns

Policy

FLAMBEAU colurns in no

way reflect rh« attitudes ur

opinions of the FLAMBEAU,
the FSU student body or ad-

and/or force. We cannot en
war by simply refusing

t |

and taking by faith that the c

munists will do the same,
only way to preserve our ris

Including those to protest
|

fight the aggressor whereve
tries to take over a peopli

nation. This is why I sup

our stand in Vietnam.

Ron Scogglal

Who Wrote

That Letter?
To the Editor:

I would like to ask a quest!

concerning the editorial inTue

day's FLAMBEAU ( "Refiecti:

on Viet Nam ).

That question is; whcisRicha

L Briggs? I have taken the tin,

to consult the Student Direct:

and to call the Union Infi raw
Desk, but neither s nice be

listing for Richard 1 Brig

This matter has me very can
as it had been my impress:

that the FLAMBEAU is a pui

cation for and BY the stude

of FSU."
In the long run 1 don't su

it will make any rea. differexj

who he is; I was nly w< nderif

what this person though:

American Revolution. Tfc

was war, and from what

have done on it, I feei ?t

It was "hell' for thee

Is there a great differer

tween 17Tb In the c .

1967 In Viet Nam?
Still- I wish I knew if F

I. Briggs were a real 11

Son (and a studen- > or ju;

name that a typist (or

thought up.

Letters Poll

• •••a. .< V V * \ . m m - VAA..e . > .
» f

- ir¥1tVl 'll
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Blue Max's
Third Run
Tomorrow
Saturday night will see the third

and final "Blue Max" nightclub

this year from 8 p.m. to

12:15 p.m. In the Union Rath-

skeller. Admission Is $.50.

The Foggs of Jacksonville will

provide the music for the night.

Emceelng the show for the

evening will be Tom Gribbon, a

comedian from the St. Peters-

burg area.

There will be a floor show at

10; 15 P-m - featuring Dave Wes-
son, a young performer from
the Tampa Bay area.

A talented young freshman, he

has appeared in nightclubs such

as the Summit Club in St. Peters-

ourg. The Log In Chicago, and

the Americana Ballroom in

Miami Beach.

His singing talent recently won
for him a first place in the

National Assn. of Teachers of

Singer Auditions In the fresh-

man men's division. His range

enables him to belt out the popu-

lar tunes as well as soul music.

Usa appearing in thefl<»,rshow

will be Cherry Hand, guitarist and

. calist. Her retinue will

c nslst of popular folk music

of our time.

Library Hours

The Strozier Library has an-

nounced the following schedule of

hours for the break between Tri-

mesters II and HI.

April 19: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
April 20: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
April 21, 22, 23: Closed.

April 24-29: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
April 30: Closed.
May 1-6: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Ma> 7 Resume regular schedule:

Sunday: 2 p.m.- midnight

FLORIDA FLAMBEAU

Music SchooTHosts Meeting
The FSU School of Musir !<= ct, u, .... <The FSU School of Music is

playing host today and tomor-
row for the 1967 annual meeting
of the Gulf States Chapter of the
American Musicological Society
Donald Jay Grout of Cornell

University will open the con-
ference. He is rh* o,rh„r.

"A Short History of Opera" and
"A History of Western Music."
The topic of his lecture will be
"Music History and Music Reali-
ty."

Dean Wiley L. Housewright of
FSU will be the speaker for to-
morrow s session of the con-

fe-ence. The theme for this day
will be "Music History In the
South" and Housewright 's topic
will appropriately be "Regional
Studies of Music in the South."
Peter Hansen, head of the Dept.

of Music at Tulane University,
will be the spokesman for the

main banquet this evening which
is being held jointly with the local
chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda.
The conference will include

various other activities. Included
will be a variety of papers and
lectures presented by the mem-
bers of the AMS.

BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION

STOP UP AT THE O.D.S. FOR A FEW CASUAL ODDS

AND ENDS.

0LDE DOVERSHOP
1310 W. TENN. ST. NO PARKING

BUL'S B00K$T0R£
Chssictf
Record
Riot /

SALE STARTS

HUNDREDS Mon. April 10th

TO CH00U FROM

:ome in and browse around in our complete new reco

All the Latest Albums at Low Low everyday prices
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are Here Agai

Bring i your books for

READY CASH

!

CASH for Paperbacks

fSf CASH for Miscellaneou

Books

CASH FOR YOUR
TEXT BOOKS

xam Week &

DAYS means cash money
S... We're open during
the Semester Break

9 tQl2*3G Satxidays

mm
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Proclaiming Today
... a? "Kappa Alpha Day,' is Tallahassee mayor John A Rudd
The mayor presented the proclamation to Tom Wade and David
Hirper, members of Kappa Alpha fraternity, In special ceremonies
Wednesday as pan of the KAOldSouth Weekend. Today the fraternity
•111 be presented with the key to the city.

Florida State Organizes

Foreign Study Program
bases for periods >f approxi-
mately 5 weeks. Included in the
program are trips to cultural
centers, museums and mon-
uments, which will add depth to

the study of art, political science,
music and English literature.

Rome and Florence will be the

bases for the art studies, Swit-
zerland the location for studies

In political science, Paris for
music, and London for English
literature.

A summer program offering

humanities credit under the

American International Academy
reaj study program is now

aelng rganlzed at FSU.
For further information, stu-

dents may contact Mrs. H.T.
Antrlum at ex 2347.

Participants in the program will

study In centers in Rome, Swit-

zerland, Paris and London, which
will serve as successive studies

Scholar of ^ car
The Phi Kappa Pal fraternity

State has announced
the selection of James Ryan as

trfie id Scholar of the
Year.

I: ll ;:esemed to the member
-• b tat pinion of his fellow
hr :hers. has achieved an excel-

- - rd f good scholarship
combined with demonstrated
leadership qualities and worth-
while contributions to the Uni-
versity and to bis fraternity.
The award is accompanied by

• cash prize if $100.

Featured in the program will be
lectures, on site, study and rec
reatlon. Tuition fee for each

i

the three programs Is $750, in

eluding meals, accomodations and
transportation.

The A1A Is affiliated with the

Westminster College in Salt Lake
City, and It also sponsors course
abroad in French and Ge man
language and civilization.

Courses are held atthe Uni-

versity of London, the Sorbonne,

and Loyola University in Rome.

TURN YOUR BOOKS INTO DOLLARS

$ CASH $
FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS AT

BILL'S BOOKSTORE

$ Top Prices Paid for your Textbook;

^ Sell Before the Books Change or

New Edition Comes Out

$ Check our Prices Before

you Buy or Sell

NOW IS THE TIME

WHEN YOU THINK OF BOOKS,

$ THINK Org/U $

'Bi'<J of Youth' Final Presentation''Sweet Bird of Youth." hn, _ ...
H Id I lO II

liamflm
Bird °fYoUth '''

a tol-

WillS n
erSi

^,"f lessee
the fin n

P°WerfUl pIa
y- wil1 ^we final presentation this tri-

Series

1
" fJ* Cam "US

7 (o n
'

F
,

rMlay and Saturday at
'

:

.

3° p
/
m

:

m w«tcott AuditoriL
Admission is $.25.

The film, whlch stars Geral _
dine Page, Shirley Knight, and
Ed Begley, is the story of a
venal young man who returns
to his Southern home town to
mpress the community and col-
lect his girl, daughter of
a crooked political boss who had

)Ut of
run this undesirable suitor
town some years before.

Ed Begley won the Oscar In
1962 as Best Supporting Actor
for '-Sweet Bird of Youth." The
film is directed by Richard
Brooks.

dtaaulOlMatug

2624 W. Tenn.
576-3915

[Across from Cactus Motel)

In the New Cactus Shopping Center

OpeningSpecial

fried

chicken

only

Haveyou -visited.
Coventry Ltd.
lately ?

In 1967 more

fashion-minded people

will make It a point

to visit Coventry Ltd.

and Buy

You're a smart person aren't

you? Then be sure to see the

"New Look".

Exciting New Fashions in

suits, sport coats, shirts,

ties, swim wear, etc.

See for yourself. Get the

whole story at

(Eavmtry

646 W. Tennessee
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TROG, Staff Cartoonist

By DAVE NELSEN

write a personal ™i ,
feel comPelled to

caused hardshins nn? ? f Y °hanges which

BEAU Tnlp' w u"°
eXtra char?e to the FLAM-BEAU Toler doubled his staff in order to nro

STn&Kng

,r
spaper

-

^

* u
uld never have gr°^-

arJ tv

8
.°7

h°m 1 am most indebted
.
of course

5 SL^Tirys rr through thS
j^ •/

"ne-editors on these two patres

^red'ie ts

S

an

a

d

nd ^UmniStS are the™
newspaper! ^^ COuld be no

Carol Baujrhn, Asst. Managing Editor

Lavima Harvey, Greek Editor

.••.:•..•••.••.•.'•»

Lucy Reed, Asst. Copy Editor

Iom Marcus, Asst. Assoc. Editor
ISM

^aithVanEtten, Head Proofreader

•Judy Dusenbury, Asst. News Editor

Bill Thomas, Asst. Sports Editor

^ Smith, Asst. AP Editor

LynnBolles and Becky Staples,

Proofreaders
Neal Richardson. Asst. Photo Editor
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New Accomodations
... for students of the FSU Florence Study Center will be In the

Villa Fabrlcottl, given to the University through an arrangement
with the Italian government. The new building will provide more
comfortable quarters than the old center In the Hotel Capri.

Jfffrraon Arms
Apartmntta

412 West JEFFERSON

FURNISHED STUDIO APTS.
NOW LEASING For occupancy SEPT. 1 , 1 967

$50.00 PER MONTH -PER STUDFNT-- P LU S U T
I L I Tl ES

Two Students Per Apartmen'

'swimming pool

'wall to wall carpet
* elevator

*air conditioned

"supervised cleaning of grounds

'laundry facilities available

'fireproof construction

'intercom system
'parking on two levels

'central antenna system

Another MANAGEMENT BY

Bnnkley Bros Realtors
306 n. monroe st. phone 222-4550

Bob Ashburn

PGD Plans
Spring Rush
Spring rush will be conducted

by Phi Gamma Delta, national

fraternity for graduate women
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Edward
KUenyl, 2402 Trescott Drive.
Any graduate woman Interested

in attending the party should call

Elizabeth Barnard, 224-3440, or
Beth Garraway, 599-3820, or
Sail Springer, 222-4351, by noon
tomorrow.
Highlighting the afternoon will

be a talk by Dr. Charles Well-
born, university chaplain, on the

group Impact of contemporary
culture.

The Sunday parry is designed to

be inf. irmal with swimming and
a picnic supper scheduled also.

Designed to promote the highest

professional Ideals among women
of the graduate school and to ad-
vance their social welfare anc
activities.

Nine Tapped
for Chapter
The recently chartered FSU

chapter of Chi Epsllon Phi, me-
teorology honorary. Initiated nine
new members at their second
initiation banquet last week.
Six students and three faculty

members were tapped into the

organization, bringing the total

chapter membership to 24.

Guest speaker for the banquet
was Dr. Erwln Blel, visiting

professor In the Dept. of Meteor-
ology. Blel spoke on "American
and European Climates."
Newly elected chapter officers

were also Installed at the ban-
quet. They are: president, Wil-
liam Woodley and Robert Beebe,
secretary treasurer.

Concert Sun.
A Campus Composers

Concert, designed to give
the composers of FSU and
the School of Music a

chance to have their

works played before the

public will be presented
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. In

Opperman Music Hall.

The presentation will be
free and open to the

public.

The performance will be
the premiere for all num-
bers on the program.

I
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The VVFSU-TV. Channel

^ffm'T ,

th ' S WCekend «*
"Th

P
n

- Fales of p«ndexter-
1 he Forgetful Bear."

5 p.m. Miss Nancy's Store.
5-30 p.m. What's New.

IlLess: Csease 0f Deception?'
' p.m. Crisis of Mn*^ Man__

"TV - Gliql.f1

W Ufa.

Crisis of Belief."
i.m. Deena Clark's Moment

8 p.m. Spotlight On Education- -

"The FSU Oceanography Dept.

8:30 p.m. N.E.T.
"Misalliance."

Playhouse--

A Clay Figure Record
... f medical cases in pre-Columbian America is contained
miniatures which has been on exhibit at FSL, the third place

a New York doctor, Dr. Abner Weisman, the Central American
early a>. 2000 B.C. and show that many of today's ailments were ' rev
Weisn an thinks the figurines may have been used for medical Instruction

nan Collection of medical
ie collection. Collected by
an figurines date from as

nt in pre-Columbian times.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Die public Is invited rn rh- i»'h

annual "Secesslor Ceremony"ay
t: ha Fraternity today at

3:30 p.m. on the front lawn of the
K.A bouse, 820 W. Tennessee St.

« • • • •

Carol Shea and Ashton Ayers
will present a junior voice reci-

tal tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m.,
1 1 iiniiMinlrllsll

• • • • •

All Students interested in work-
re Student-Faculty Rela-

tors Committee during the sum-
mer or fall terms are asked to
contact Gary Smith. U-6393.

• • • • •

All perse r 1 who ordered karate

gls through the FSL Karate Club
may pick them up at Tulh Gym
or at 167-7 Crenshaw Drive.
Alumni Village.

For those who missed getting a

SMOKL SIGNALS, they are on
sale in the Student 1 reduction
Lab third floor, Union, from Jack
for $.25.

* $ElfSATIONA

I

* MissyMayms

HOURS

Mon .- Fn

.

Saturday

Sunday

Friday

Thurs. Fri., & Sat.

(SOMETHING NEW)

TalftBV
11:30 om Til Mid.

*

3:00 pm Til MM.
'

closed
on Woodmud

Happy Hour for Girls, 4 fo 7 pm)

The Shirt Watchers Guide
Or: How to spot a truly authentic University Row

Phi Alpha, social welfare hon-
orary, has selected their 1967-

68 officers. They are: president,

Marian Solomon, vice president,

Nancy Sanchez; secretary, Joan
Morton; treasurer, Judy Aubry,
Lester Sielski. faculty advisor.

looking for . . ,

Snoopy?

PoPaies?

Sinling wax?

Pierced or

p ierced-look earrings ?

Papier mache

Hanks & plaques?

Primitive masks?

Museum R eproductions?

Candles . . .

Liquid & color drips?

Paper Tiffany Shades?

Incense &
incense burners?

A Samurai Festival Horse,

on abacus, a Mongolian cooker?

Shop VARDVS . . . a fun place

y u to sn°pimpor

203 W. College Ave.

J^/rJU4atiafi "UNIVERSITY ROV

short sleeve dress shirts . . . now in a complete

selection of solid colors, stripes (and white) at U
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Prize-Winning Photo,

"Victorian Couple, ' won first place in the portrai:-<>f-a-gmup

category of the Southeastern Photographers Convention for Richard

Parks, director of the FSU Photo Lab. Parks also received awards

for his photos entitled "Seafood from the Gulf of Mexico' and "Cock-

tails at Sunset.

WFSU Radio
WFSU-FM radio listings for

this weekend are:

TODAY
2 p.m. Overture.

• • • • •

2:30 p.m. Feature Concert.*****
3:30 p.m. British Press Review.

• • • • •

3:45 p.m. Belgium Today.
• • • • •

4 p.m. Piano Sonates of Haydn.
• • • • •

'5 p.m.. Music for After Five-(ln

Stereo.)
• • • • •

• * * * *

5 p.m. Sixty Minute Theatre.
• • • • •

6 p.m. The FSU Radio Forum.
• • • • •

6:30 p.m. Chamber Music.
• • • • •

7:30 p.m. The L mergence of Man-
kind. *****
8:30 p.m. FSU Rebroadcast.

• • • • •

10 p.m. hveningConcert-In Ster-

eo.

7 p.m. Featur ncert.
* * • •

8 p.m. Evening Report.
• * * • •

8:15 World Theatre.
• * * * *

10 p.m. Evening Concert-(ln Ste-

reo.)

TOMORROW
2p.m. The Metropolitan Opera.

• • • • •

6 p.m. Talking About Music.
• * * * *

7 p.m. Broadway Panorama- In

Stereo.
• • • • •

8 p.m. About Science.
• • • • •

8-30 p.m. Dwight MacDonald on
Film.

• • • • •

9 p.m. Evening Recital.

10 p.m. EveningConcert-InSter-

SUNDAY
2 p.m. Overture.

• • • • •

2:25 p.m.News.

2:30 p.m. Education for Today.
• * * • •

2:45 BBC World Report.
• * * • •

3 p.m. Afternoon Concert.
• * • • •

4:30 p.m. Hall of Song.

FOLK

The Episcopal Chapel
of the Resurrection

RUGE HALL

655 West Jefferson St.

4 doors E. of Sweet Shop

April

9th

11:00 A.M.

Former Gov. to Speak at Law Day
Former Florida Gov. Leroy

Collins will be the featured

speaker at the first annual Law

Day set for May 1 at FSU.

Sponsored by the FSU College

of Law and areabar associations.

Law Day will feature a luncheon

in the University Union and the

speech by Collins in Moore Au-

ditorium immediately following.

At the luncheon, the winner of

the Law Day essay contest will

be announced and his composi-

tion will be read. The contest

is sponsored by the Government

Bar Assn. in Tallahassee. The

winner will be presented with a

$50 prize and a plaque.

The theme of this year's Law
Day is "No man is above- the

Law and no man is beneath it."

John Kaney, president ofthe Stu-

dent Bar Assn. at FSU, andSteve

Watts, executive vice president of

the group, are planning the event.

a $5 order will get you

FREE DELIVERY
During Exam Week

P« Ole Treasure Map
To The Tastiest

Treasure Ever!

/* MM* MM* j j

"*U .t'/ui,,

martxrxifti mtlad

c«le 'iah ... .

fried SEAFOOD CHESTS
shrimp rtqulnr tM lifh-n-cl,

ha'f t..'i ,,•»,,, trq,

Mflert ,,tjnim ntgtthf I "
Unit tJU hokt.n*

deep .tea srfilinpn reytai /.'»'*

half l.Jj

red snapper rr./ ilar / J I

,l.. ,l,lt

ceilnr icy mullet re*i»tar J.Oj

title* nf flounder reijnlar I..W

iirnhk j.oo

*eaf'*»l <-"» MMtfofl

shrimp, nifstecr. seall'ip*. fffltt •' under . 1.7

j

shrimp, mjsters. seatl'tp*. title* "f *napf* t ~ "•>

iln-imp, mjster*. scallops, fillet itl

mapper i derited e.vk* .'10

deriled crahs 'w" 'o a client I .J.*

txtm cnh each ii

II Ihr |lww rhrvlt vrwd Wttk fr^vrfc fr%». »>«,»> j'tiptnr..

eat* lij* «»U*iu|> and Ml d.tir-»a» fan«i ftanr*

-KOC CAN MY ASY of Tin: ABOVE tTEXS
W1THOI T FKF.SCH PKIES, Ht'SH VI PI'IF>. I V/'

COUSLAW It ><> DESIKED IVST iSX US

FRIED CHICKEN CKES TS
chicken ehe*t "special" I ' !>"•• - - rhr.iet) .... '.JO

half rhiekcn (i pieem) I.JO

irhite meat 13 pieces) J.-'O

white meat I i pieces 1 - J *J

dark meat ti piece") I JO
whole thicken 1 If piece*) l.kS

chicken lircr* re-nlar }.<"> di«b'e J.jO

chicken ni::arils retjular <*'.»Ur /..IS

all Ihr ahri. rh*ait WCTT-A Mtt ''-B* .trt.

FA1 i n//s Ml U / - ORDl R <>t i \\n v li / WMi) rim

SAVE THIS MENU/1
TELEPHONE AND YOUR (MUXES » tit BE lit: I/O WHEN Y>>i AJtRfX i.

SPECIALTIES AND SALADS
tith trench fiiei I puppy!

h trie-. : ( •••'' puppit'

1% pNI ,.f rki ken Wy J

with ph ' c*Je *Iai< nnd f> hn*l> pupate*

.'/ piece* ui chlrlien IKM^M I
' :

'

with pint nf nJe ».'ou' and dn:en tmiipmppil •
.'

'

BEVERAGES
.ir'tif., ,,f QJkgfir* iHfHt "f << Hkt

H rfrfwtl rhitci.fatr milk

::\ssert
WSOKTKD r/CS — CHnKSE CAKE

lXOUiEf
MALLEI

THANKS
DAVE

YOUR
FLAMBEAU
STAFF

NEW COIN - LAUNDRY AND DRY - CLEANING TEPEE
--- WHERE THE SUN NEVER SETS

* DRY - UM SCALP
*HEAP BIG WASH

Y

1531 JACKSON BLUFF ROAD PH. 599-9201
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A Comedy and Farce

. . . by George Bernard Shaw, "Misalliance," will be presented on WFSl-TV rh ann»i n
si 8:30 p.m. The play is a story of family relationships, interwoven with the theme of S^T

TODAY
11:30 a.m. There will be a lec-

ture oa "Music History and Mu-
sic Reaiity" in Oppeman Music
Hall.

2 p.m. The American Music i

gical Society meets in Moor* Au-
ditorium.

2 p.m. The examination In defense
f dissertation of toward Mobley

will be held In the Staff Room,
Music Bldg.

410 p.m. The English Coffee

Hour will bold its final session

it the Westminister House.
4:15 p.m. There will be a chem-
istry da] t. seminar in room, 124
Diffensaugh Bldg.
615 p.m. The AmerlcanMus ic

-

ological Society will hold a ban-
quet lr. the Leon-Lafayette Room
Union.

7 p.m. The annual Union Racog-
n Banquet, honoring the Un-

ion Board Staff, Program Coun-
cil and students serving on pro-
gram committees, will be held in
the I ni .ersity Room, Union.
7 30 p.m. The Campus Movie
present "Sweet Bird of Youth"
ir. Westcoa Auditorium.

8:15 p.m. The FSU Percussion
Ensemble will present a concert
in Upperman Music Hall.

10 p.- . i-xperimental films will

be shown In the Rathskeller.

vlusicolo

doore \u

sterol

iends of F

. Ayers and Carvl
sent a junior voice
erman Music Hall.

SI MMKR WORK
For , ollege stuiU'nts.

L.uv.
, itrus pl.mt has

summer ^ork for col-
lege men. Opening for

general plant workers.
St«

I *v work. Tinu-
1 1 J ovt-r -10 hours.

(inning in April
and running through
Sept. Plant loc.ttoil

near Gulf Beaches.
Summer rentals a-
vail^ble it reasonable
rates.

WRITE FOR APPLI-
CATION FORMS:
TROPICANA PRO-
MTS. INC.
PERSONNEL OFFICE
P-O.BOX 338
BRA DEN TON, FLA.

SUNDAY
7 p.m. The Football Dinner will
be held in the State Room, Union.
7:30 p.m. Ilie University ArtGal-
laery will open with the collec-
tion of Dr. Krwin Bill.

MONDAY
1:30 p.m. The examination in de-
fense of dissertation of Doris
Hewitt will be held in room 228,

Sandels Bldg.

2 p.m. The examination in de-

fense of dissertaion of A Ida B.

Smith will be held in room 101.

Education Bldg.

4 p.m. The examination in de-

fense of dissertation of Jimmy
T. Arnold will be held in room
102 Love (math- meterology)
Bldg.

8:15 p.m. The Florida State Sym-
phony and Chorus will present

"Belsha/zar's Feast" in West-
cott Auditorium.
TUESDAY' APRIL 1

'.

7 a.m. The Governor's First An-
nual Prayer Breakfast forLegis-

lators will be held in theState

Room. Union.

11 a.m. The examination in de-

fense of dissertation of Donne
Geeslin will be held in room 101,

Education Bldg.

1 p.m. The examinaton in de-

fense of dissertation of William

Blake Garcia will be held in

room 328. CBA.
2 p.m. The examinaton in de-

You sow it in

fense of dissertation of William
Barrel Armstrong will be hel_
in room 216, Lducation Bldg.
4:15 p.m. There will be a me-
terologv seminar in room 301,
Love (math-meterologv) Bldg.

8 p.m. The University School
will hold their spring concert
in Moore Auditorium.

8 p.m. The FSU Foreign Film
Club presents "The Man Who
Walked Through The Wall" in

Vtestcott Auditorium.

8:15 p.m. There will be an Op-
era Workshop 1 eforrnance in

Opperrrun Music HAL

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12

3 p.m. The examlnaton in de-
fense of dissertation of Bertram
H. Groene will be held in room
125, Williams Bldg.

4 p.m. The examination in de-

fense of dissertation of William

Leith will be held in room 328,

CBA.
7:30 p.m. There will beanAAUW
meeting in the Leon-Lafa>ette

Rooms, Union.

7:30 p.m. I Jr. trwin Bill will

speak on his print collection in

room 310, Westcott.

8 p.m. The Dames Club meets

in the State Room, Union.

jvill ba ^Or-ra

lan Music lial!

sportswear By

Aileey

*Catilina

*Juniorite

'RussTogs

Qucon Casuals

*Weals Sportswear

Sizes 5-15 & 8-18

1 A

I

|)<) It \ K'U

UtASM K s LEADING AI'PAKi I. SHOP

No experience needed. You are Nothing to invest eve:

fully trained and work on routes thing you need is supplied fn

HOW TO QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW

1 Minimum age 18

2. Need a valid driver's license and be willing to drive

clutch transmission.

3. Be in good physical condition

REGISTER NOW
Sign up for interviews now in the Placement Office, 33

University Union.

• Eafn,n gs ror levies^W^^^ "
^

tlVI'c &*l restrict-*, on worK.ng m^ Emp|oye< f)

• VMV^HVtV.yM>;M>Y^X
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Greeks Bidding Farewell to Seniors
. n.i„^h a™ reco*- tlons to Barbara Craven, new CHI OMEGA: The Sisters t

By LAVINIA HARVEY
FLAMBEAU Greek Editor

ALPHA KAPPA PSI: Newly

elected officers for the new term

are Bill Vervaeke, pres; Archie

Jenkins, v. pres.; Bill Petty,

treas.; and Steve Brown, master

of ritual.

CHI PHI: Elections of officers

were held recently and are as

follows: Stewart Force, pres.;

Al Pickel, v. pres.; Mike Dono-
hoe, sec; Steve Sanford, treas.,

Lon Carnly, historian; and Bill

Kiliany, ritualist.

Chi Phi Sweetheart fornextyear

is Miss Jan Marks.

DELTA SIGMA PI: Welcome new
Brothers who are: Mike
Aramanda, John Briscoe, Bill

Collins, Pete Curry, Bob Mang,

Jay Goldman, Jerry Rasmussen,

Frank Sheffield, Mike Shurtleff,

Wayne Shoup, Demi Wilderson,

Dave Smith, J. O. Parker, Tony
Guynn. The new faculty Delta Sigs

are Dr. John Kerr, Mr. Jim
Baker, Mr. Andy Beverly, and

honorary Delta Sig, Mr, Winn

Simpson.
KAPPA ALPHA: The 18th annual

Old South Weekend held by Gam-
ma Eta Chapter got under was

Wednesday when Tallahassee

Mayor John Rudd proclaimed that

day "Kappa Alpha Day." Today
at 2 p.m. the Mayor will present

the key to the city ofTallahassee

to the Chapter.

KAPPA SIGMA: Miss Dixie Wll-

coxon was crowned Sweetheart.

She replaces Miss Robin Ho d.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA: Deanna
Boynton was elected at 1967-68

Crescent Girl by the Brothers.

PHI KAPPA PSI: Fourteen

Brothers returned from Gaines-

ville Sunday after participating

in the installation of the Florida

Beta chapter.

PHI KAPPA TAU:. Congra-
tulations to Miss Gail Sisley,

Phi Kappa Tail's Dreamgirl for

1967-68 and to her court.

PI KAPPA ALPHA; Special con-

gratulations to their lovely new
Dreamgirl Lucy Skagfieid and

her court.

PI KAPPA PHI: Weekend acti-

vities wil begin tonight with a

semi-formal dinner dance at

which time the 1967-68 Rose
Queen will be announced.

Brother Paul Regensdorf was
awarded the Thomas D. Bailey

scholarship trophy for outstand

ing academic average and Van
Nelimark received the C. T.
Henderson pledge scholarship

trophy
Congratulations are in order

for Brothers Gerry Chmie'.ewski

and Rich Hall who were tapped

into ODK this week.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON: Newly

elected officers for next fall

quarter are: Steve Erb, pres.;

Chuck Ross, v. pres.; Mike

Fields, pledge trainer; Ray Bar-

bee, rec. sec.; Gil MacDougald,

corres, sec; Tommy Kirk,

treas.; Bill Atchley, warden; Paul

Hill, chronicler; Mike Kelly,

chaplain; Bill Dean, house mana-
ger; Doug Scrivner, steward;

Bear E. Dunn, librarian.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON: Saturday

morning, housemanager Ernie

Frank and his assistant T. H.

White will supervise the removal

of all personal property from the

Sig Ep house, as work on re-

building the house is expected to

Stan by mid April.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON: Con-
gratulations to the new TEKE
officers for next year: Leo Hol-

lingsworth, pres.; Bob Kellam,

v. pres.; Jerry Starkey, sec;

Bob Pierce, treas.: Bob Miller,

pledge trainer: John Erlinger and

Ken Bradley, hist.; Von Starkey,

chap.: Richard Fink, sgt. at

arms; George Arwell, rush

chrmn: Dave Androff, soc.

chrmn: and Mickey Monchick,
John Lazzari. and Bill Williams
delegates at large to executive

board.

THETA CHI: This vear's Theta

Chi Dream Girl is Carol Blay-

lock.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA: The Angels
congratulate Mary Florence

Hagan who was tapped by Morti-

fied and Eydie Ming lone who

was recently Initiated into Delta

Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha.

ALPHA DELTA PI: Congratula-

tions to Katie Hodge who was
elected president of Sophomore
Council: Renee Gledhill who was
selected SAE Lltile Sister; Julie

McMillan who was tapped into

the Senior Membership of

Fashion Incorporated.

ALPHA XI DELTA: The Alpha

Xi's would like to congratulate

Linda Kotowski on her recent

appointment as the new Secre-

tary of the Union in the Student

Body 1 President Elect's cabi-

net, Linda Kotowski and Judy
Morris for being selected a?

new members in Garnet Key,

and Cathy Knutson for being

tapped into Mortified. Jann Sapp,

Teordora Rice, Susan Foster,

Donna D'Angl< , Mary Walthall,

and Cheryl Deloach are recog-

nized as new Sophomore Counci-

lors.

DELTA ZETA: Congratulations

goes to the following women:

Priscllla Schnarr, member of

Lambda Chi CresantCourt; Paul-

ette Wharton on becoming his-

torian of Gamma Alpha Chi,

advertising sorority; Cindy Ben-

nett, tapped into Phi Kappa Phi;

Dlan Warren, initiated Into F

Club, Barbara Barnett, the new

house pres., and new senior

GREEK

COLUMNS

members >f Fashion Inc., Hope
Savlll, Judl Dorrls, NancyCralg.
Dennette Severson, and Priscll-

la Schnarr.
GAMMA PHI BETA: Congratula-

tions to Barbara Craven, new

treasurer of Sigma Delta PI and

to Barbara Walker, recently

tapped as a member of Phi Alpha

Theta.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA: The

Chapter was proud to receive

the sorority of the year trophy,

presented by Justice Tom Clark

and the DTD fraternity.

KAPPA DELTA: Congratulations

to Sybil Shane for being chosen

as sec. of Sophomore Council.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA: Con-
gratulations to Kay Upton for

being elected to Junior Judiciary;

to Susan Grimm and Patty

Howell, new Mortar Board
members; and to Marty Reeser,

Linda Li es, Carlln Losh, Paula

Berkley, and Lucy Skagfieid,

tapped into senior membership
of Fashion Inc.

PI BETA PHI: Congratulations

go out t<> Garnet Key members
Helen Walkup and Nancy Wall;

to Joanna Romer, Nominee for

Outstanding Senior Woman; to

Sally Saier, recipient of the Kath-

rine Warren Scholarship, to new

Mortar Board members, Mary
Sue McGovern and Helen Walkup.

PHI MU: A pledge Inspiration waF
held since the time of finals Is

soon approaching.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA: Slgmas
are sorry to say that this is

their last week in serving at

the Candle of Hope School and

the Easter Seals Clinic since

every .ne has enjoyed working

with these children.

7ETA TAU ALPHA: Congratu-
lations to Diane Peacock, new
member of Junior Judiciary.

Orbit-Photo-Service
325 West Games Phone 224-7983

Graduation Special

1-8x10 Silvertone Portrait

with each S 5 00 order

Limit Onl

Nt
ISHAVir :

i A GOING AWAYSALE THURS.^FRI.&SAT.
JUST A TOKEN OF OUR APPRECIATION FOR LAST TRIMESTERS BUSINESS

IV
ENTIRE STOCK

of

WALK SHORTS

SELECT GROUP
of

FANCY PANTS

ENTIRE SHIRT
STOCK

stripes - plaids

SORRY NO
vhite, blue, yellow solids

KNITS
SHIRTS

ENTIRE CLOTHING
STOCK

All Suits, Sport Coats

CHI OMEGA; The Sisters c

gratulate Julie Davis, newly
elected treas. of Sophomore
Council; Debbie Hasselo, new
parliamentarian of Sophomore
Council; Laura Newton, newly
elected information service of-
ficer of Angel Flight.

An announcement was made
Tuesday night that Chi Omega
has won 1st place In the Tal-
lahassee Woman's Club Barg
Box Contest with a pri?e
$100.

of

TheOnly
TOoUonftcttire

That Guarantees
Tou 'A Better

-Tbsltion!

THE MIRISCH CORPORATION

THE DIVIO SWIR PRODUCTION OF

WITHOUT
REALLY
TRYING

ROBeRT MORSe
imcHeLeiee
RUDYvauee

[COLOR by Deluxe' PANAVISION/
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Room 320 Union

FOR SALE
MAG WHEELS (Fenton) 14 set

four.)- » 224-5348.

BOceBSA Scraper;
new palm

ind manuals: l^Sr SELL. BLSr

OFFER TAKES; call Mike. 224-

208^

6, HONDA Scrambler- lqggase-

„rk n-asshopper rear tire, new

S£fSd c.U-$600. See at

and ask Billy about

"jhe cleanest bike In town -

and Bubble-$2Q.

JBtfO GUITAR, $30. Yamaha

SO Trail motorcycle with extra

e^ment $200. Wm. Lay 507

Mm Ct., 599-9326 or 222-4053.

61 CORVAiR Monza coupe white

red interior. Radio. Heater, wsw

Aut0
.' $325. Call Terry 224-2581.

150cc HONDA, good condition,

helmet with bubble mask, sad-

dle bags, new license plate, must

jell. Call Dave at 224-4051.

: -100. Musi sell.

H00 or best offer, contact Rodd

HeirJer., 599-2266 . 599-3436.

HONDA Sl-OR r 50. good condi-

:..-,:«si offer. Call 222-4001.

FIBERGLASS sailboat wtthtrall-

er. Dacron tail, aluminum mast.

$500. Call 576 3267 evenings.

MARK III (250 cc.) DucarJ

4 speed $250.00 See Wayne
M«le>.

516 W. Fensacola St.

Call 599-3334.

Kickers End
Besl Season
Us FSL Soccer Club will con-

I

cade the most successful se«-
s :

-• -ae ciui's i5-year history
iptiM the dyaco NAS Soccer
am here, at 2 p.m., Satur-

Tht Seasi .es, with a 12-3-5
i
Koti. will be out to repeat
a: week's 3-1 win.

•
ae victory of this

!*i.''s d zen was the 9-2 win over
* I of F . The Semlnoles admln-
atered the m rsi thrashing the
Win had suffered at home In
«* years, and it was doubly
•" "lag because It was the™ FSL win InGalnesville ever.
Aaother of the teams' highlights
'« a tie with the undefeated
«C champions LSU. The Setnl-
**«

i

led throughout the entire
««. hut the Bengals came
" •• ^aLid : tie on a Ust-
laiteg.jl.

J"
m be the Ian match for

f» ' FSl's first team. Rado
Possibly the most ver-

£"e Player on the side and
»«c,nd highest scorer, will

."
ir

he Floren-" ff*m next year. One of

J f the club {or
^as ns. halfback™» Gorton, win be leaving* diversity faculty position*

J
* amw another old hand

, " ;
' k a.s In*

_

c»*r. will be graduating

/ '
' : the Semlnoles

J^y toe-up. Ray EnyoIlgi

»Skl^ s eft the side to

« .m
f-otballs. • Job

year
a0 U! the coming

J 'm Sllverwoed
*W ddltl,,n t0 ourplay.

<*•<* Dr. jose
With a

"""be felt most of all/'

1964 MG 1100 excellent condl- "WOLFGANG" - 3/4 German
tlon Inside and out only Inter- Shepard, 1/4 Collie, 18 months
ested parties please. 599-2520 old-$25; 1966 Suzuki 80ccJi9S
Room 405. 576-1661 '

outc,,ly:>

THIS IS THE EASTER BUNNY
hopping out for the. year savin,

PM Del
" ^ W°nderful

of SlS; rw
thC BbST HALF

f
Sff CHI week-end... sad-

FSU I
8 f°nd farewe" toTO!

,

the Keg, and most of all to>ou h0neys Bob, j,m , Dennls>

TeSiflc?
laStandl^-Tom

63 FORD Sprint conv. R&H, ex-
tras, powder puff cond. best of-

fer. 224-4354.

66 SU7UKI 150 $315cheap.Good
condition. Call Jim 531 Kellum.

1965 YAMAHA 80cc; excellent

condition, $240. Lair>, 224-1561.

1965 YAMAHA 55cc. $175; Ex-
cellent condition. Brian Howard
749 Augustine: 224-5226; Would
like bike (geared).

AFROTC officer uniforms; ex-

cellent condition- size 42 coat,

32 waist; Call Mrs. Tate, 599-

3368 or 877-2240.

MUST SELL 1965 50cc Harle>;

Runs; First $70 takes it. Call

222-2141.

1966 HONDA SPORT 50; Like

new, only 1800 miles. Must Sell;

$195; 224-2450.

LOST
ttMAL IvaxteTT

GOLD HIGH SCHOOL ring with
black stone. Lost near Tully
Gym. Reward offered. Gary 216'

Smith.

UMBRELLA in Geology lecture
room 120. Call Rosemary, 224-
3765. _
KEY CHAIN with four keys. Re-
turn to Stan Ro m 251 Osceola.

SERVICES
BANANA POT

Step by step directions on how to

make banana pot. Guaranteed
same turnon as pot, vet 100
legal. Send $2.

BANANA #31, 2122 Vista Del
Mar. Hollywood 28. California.

FULLY Air-conditioned rooms
in the Kappa Sigma House, ffl-A
for $65. Call Tim Tlmmons or
Rich Terch at 224-3761 or 222-
0003 if interested.

AIR-CONDITIONED and furnish-
ed apartments; 1 block from
campus, summer sessions, $40
per month plus utilities. 224-
5257.

PERSONA L

WHY MISS Kappa Alpha's Seces-
sion ceremony? Today at 3:30
in front of the KA House.

SYLVIA is not dead: She is alive

and well In Highlands, North Ca-
rolina.

"SOME OF THE Little Sisters

really are prenyl"

2 ROOMATES 3-A, Sunken Liv-
ing Room, Bar, Television, Piano

Large yard - Shan"»

ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Interested In summer employ-
ment. Florida District Office of
large International Corporation
expanding offices in Florida. We
will employ limited number of
male students to assist In this
expansion program.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

THOSE WHO WILL QUALIFY
WILL EARN $126 PER WEEK.

Applicants must be enrolled in

college or accepted for college
next Fall. Jobs available will
last till September I.

For interview call Jacksonville

353-9917, ext. 2, between 9 & 1.

"ftamn Yankees" will massage them like no TV show ever

has The music from this aH-time Broadway smash has

SenSjS rescored ^ffi
Ktt&ffiltSJmZ associate with GE

"Damn Yankees" on the air. Don t miss it.

General Electric Theater

NBC TV 9-11 PM. EST • Sat., April 8

PhgnXS I* Our Most Importer P*xM

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
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Parsons Stops Tribe Nine

By HOWARD FIGLER
FLAMBEAU Sports Editor

Before the '60's slip into twilight, FSU may see

its athletic program become a major power in

the US without having a male alumnus over 40

years of age.

Alumni holding professional positions and having
substantial bankrolls play a significant role in the

recruiting process for many large universities.

But, our '50's and '60's male graduates have not

attained such power-wielding spots as yet; hence
the Seminole sports program "makes do" with

its budget, at least more so than the U of F.

This accounts in part for the Gators' success
in attracting premium state athletes They got Ben
Sellers of Jacksonville Paxon and of sibling grid-
iron fame, who was named number one man in

Florida high school football.

Two years ago they grabbed Neil Walk, a 6-11

basketball star from the Tampa-St Patersburg
area. Tennis spotlighters Armi Neely and Jamie
Pressley were recruited by the U of F with full

scholarships, while FSU's Lex Wood could offer

them only tuition.

Seminole athletic planners do not have to cry poor-
mouth, as might seem to be implied by these
facts, but they cannot call upon vast networks
of alumni funds, which travel under such banners
as Gator Boosters.

Nor can FSU generate the support in state

newspapers which Gator teams enjoy. No sooner
had Steve Spurrier set foot upon the sod in

September than The St. Petersburg Times hailed

his "first installment on the Heisman trophy."
If Tallahassee had no commercial daily, FSU foot-

ball would play second fiddle on every state
sports page.

Television coverage in coming years is more
likely to feature the Gators than the Tribe. A pair
of games on the U of F's 1967 football schedule
is being considered for national or regional TV.
The Reptiles would do well to cherish their

eminence in state publicity while it lasts. Seminole
football and basketball squads are coiled for the

kill in 1967-68, and stand excellent chances of

dealing the U of F a twin thrashing.

One hears that the dollar-giving Gator alumnus
exacts his reward by being allowed to "communi-
cate" with the coaches and talk with high school
prospects. If FSU can attain major athletic status
before its graduates become rich and powerful,
then perhaps we will have a little less need for
unofficial recruiters.

Th i nc lads Up For

Hoot With Tough
Fierce

Rivals
Motivation and pressure are the

leading entries in tomorrow
night's FSU-U of F track meet
at the FSU track.
A dozen meet records should

topple when the Seminole and
Gator thlnclads meet. The field
events start at 6:30 p.m.
The first running event is sched-
uled for 7 p.m.
The U of F, undefeated and vic-

torious over Tennessee, Southern
Illinois and Yale, has the more
to lose In this contest. The young
FSU squad, finishing its dual
meet season, will be going all-
out to score a big upset.

The Seminoles have reason to

be motivated for this, the 12th
meeting between the two rivals.

They haven't a decided edge in

any event, not even in the hurdles
and jumps, two FSU strong points.

The Gators, with the South's
top weightman In John Morton
and high jumper in Frank Saler,
have some event advantages.
fhe meet features some of the

most outstanding competition
ever to appear on the Tallahas-
see track. Both hurdle marks
should fall easily as FSU's Mike
Kelly and Charles Vlckers face
Scott Hager and Clint Fawlkes.

In the broad jump, Sid Gainev
and the U of F's Mike Burton
go after a record leap. Unless
the Gators' outstanding sprint
star Barry Handburg is well
enough to compete, the dashes
will rank as toss-up contests.
In the longer races, a sub 4:10

mile and a new stadium record
are possible when the U of F's
Frank Lagotic and FSU sop Mar-
cus Williamson collide in that

event. Gatormen Uleter Gebhard
and Dannv Flynn go against FSU's
Bob Thomas in one of the finest
880 events seen In this state.
Both teams have exhibited that

all-out effort in past dual meet-
ings, and Saturday should be no
exception. In lineup changes,
Tribe co-captaln Steve Landls
has entered the quartermile to

try to Improve that event. Curt
Long, the top scorer In last

year's dual contest, will be un-
able to run the 440 for the Semi-
noles but will try to win a point
in the triple jump.
The strong Gator javelin team

will give Bud Manning and Dave
Thompson much competition. The
Seminoles desperately need a
showing in the sprints, 440, jave-
lin, discus and jumps to offset
the superior depth of the visitors.

The Parsons Wildcats ran their

undefeated record to 10 yester-

day on the Seminole field as they

handed the Tribe nine its big-
gest setback of the season thus

far, 16-4.

FSU's record is now 16-8.

Lin Garret started the game

for the Seminoles, and gave up

six runs before Coach Fred Hat-

field relieved him of the mound
chores. Garrett was credited with

the loss, pitching two and one-
third innings.

The wildcats picked up 14 hits

during the contest, six of them

PDT, Physics Receive

Top Intramural Honors
The Intramural Awards Banquet
was Wednesday night at the Sky-
line Restaurant. Various awards
were given to the Fraternity and

Dorm- Independent teams Direc-

tor of Intramurals Mr. Edward
Cubbon and Dean Jack Arnold.

The PiKP fraternirv eave its

annual Sportsmanship Award to

the KS fraternity. The overall

championship trophy in the fra-

ternity division went to PDT and

the Dorm- Independent trophy t

Physics.

In the Fraternity division PKT
was first in flag football, DTD
took the volleyball championship,
PiKP won honors for basketball,
the pre-season basketball tro-

phy went to ATO, track was taken
by PDT, swimming went to PDT,
TX garnered wrestling and PKT
won the Softball award.
The Dorm- Independent champ-

ions are: flag football-Physics;

vollyball-Physics; basketball-
Physics; pre-season basketball-
Physics; track-Mathematics;
swimming-Smith Hall; wrest-
ling-Tough City Athletic Club,
and softball-Nobodles.

In the Married Students divi-

sion the dippers won football

and the Untouchables won basket-

ball.

Anyone Interested in participa-

ting in Softball for Trimesterlll-
A must fill out a manager's form
and team roster In room 124,Tul-
ly Gym, by April 28.

for extra bases. Tony ;;e\!arj
paced the win driving in .

. rJ
on three hits, including uoj
and a long ninth-inning f Ur bal
ger.

Roy Mewbourne wa?
only star with three hits in f0
trips to the plate, Including
long double in the fifth

field driving in two of the Semi
noles' runs.

The Seminoles picked up
runs in the fifth with two mej
out. A walk by Bill 7e:g:3
and a single by pinch n;r<jl
Mike Harris put men on firj
and second, as w t
stepped up to the plate -J|
rapped his double, driving
Zelgler and Harris in.

Don • t laugh at

Charles Van der Hoff 's

big ears. He can hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.

n» MR Horr

WITH SPRITS

Edward Cubbon
. . . master of ceremonies
intramurals fete.

at

ORBIT PHOTO SERVICE

We have specials for all

Weddings, Parties, Dances

Social-life majors, take ;

look at Charles Van der
Hoff He can't play th<

guitar. Never directec
i underground
movie. And then
Look at his ear
A bit much"7 Ye-
But--Charles Vai

der Hoff can he?.:

a bottle of tart

,

tingling Sprite
being opened in tr,

iris' dormitory
from across the
impus

!

What does it

atter, you say
Hah! Do you reahz
that Charier
der Hoff has neve
missed a party
in four years"
When he hears
those bottles

i- - the roars-
tins I So before yoi

he 'a getting :

n

of Sprite being uncap
fizzes--the bubbles--!)

can say anti-existential
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
Sprite And del icious refreshment
--as well as a good time--is his

Of course, you don't have to
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff 's to enjoy the :

taste of Sprite You may
just have to resign
yourself to a little h* we«^^

""f^-' > V
less social 1 ife

m
'"inn

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULDN'T KEEP
IT QUIET

"flu ultimate in Uardeii Apartments"

1828 West PENSAC0LA STREET
Now leasing tor May 1st Occupancy

Restricted to faculty, female undergraduates

graduates, families and stoff

STARTING or S135 per Vonth

one bedroom furnished

'two bedroom furnished

*two bedroom unfurnished

'range

'dishwasher

'Olympic swimming pool

'carpeting

'tile baths

'refrigerator

'garbage disposal
'central heat and airconditioning 'nice residential section

4^1 6

By (wj Westinghouse

Another MANAGEMENT By
Br mkley Bros Realtor*.
306 N. MONROE ST PHONE 222-4550

Property M.m.iyement Dept
Howard Nichols
Bob Ashburn






